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Both о« them ewn в «et» - МИ
i«rg- amount of property $«*. tod j/s
council, 8aw i-e w»> dear to c«.iu'opriéto . / c , ,

«rp“w .-«ne in the utope oi ti>e>" woald both n,w‘ e«sd решті f 
°®* do»«. bottk. ol Johomone-I Anodyne ’" w,tbea! * doobt The ette beweegfr 

bfoiaii, hi. «a» probnllT uaed in the !3(>t very favorably looked upon, tod jdb
I mf doubtful it » »fl| ь* ,he we ggtanM.
J The mayor baa not very m«ch to My #(&# *. " ■ 

the matter, but the » pieman toe‘ toa- 
veraed eonudenhly aboot it. fln 
peaed to the scheme, ao he «ay*., 
way but that i« very unlikely. 
it » given out, strongly ацр/тЩіІ. 
silsir when b again гші-Лт the ер/
Pnrtop» fee think» that irjto 
he can РВГ8І5И a* everytilfog to 

“ at way* «U.4- to be adopted, 
o her eiisa that ars better to 
market, and far more ratify 
The (яіігеоа however do boiSb 
feet, and public

m mseems fo fee * 
oretter ot doubt Anyway the stem psssed 
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»■We aede onr wsj ont by theAT. et fault. I worked my way toit, ite face toward me. 
aed the fire in its eye* not yet deed, A 
moment later the dec burnt through the 
brah > nd buried hi. teeth in tbe eat • neck

FT; A aid ofS:?
re tPOBT їм иеие ЙГІ-
ЛГГЛЖ CO turn літер». Л

weet edge of tbe a wimp 
{*7 upon a place where the 
F" and trampled. Tnlte of 

t on the

■On
cair.o without a moment's hesitation. That
ground was 
hair and pfeorVi of pelt lay a 
bloodstained 
sign of a terrifiol 
the battleground" 
and a few feet I 
head and (pine, | 
had been done two 
all signe this had b 
of miles. The tra| 
acted within a few 
new respect for 
away with a near

hound is of the Josh Cole breed, a strain 
known throughout this rrgien for 

wand grit Many a good 
flinch from a wildcat, dead or 
this one went at it as though і 
known any other kind ot busier

І :M ГЯГИІЩ» Of tbsV£uS WUaSM (Has te toe ow, and the 
struggle. A

» was every 
n the edge ol 
oh ol a deer, 

on we found its 
toed dean. The work 
lights before, end bom 
k no running battle 

had all bean en- 
and we both felt a 

animal that could do 
y full-grown deer. Lew 

to skirt the cost end of the. 
pfjTin quest of a fresh track, 
t up Handy Hill in the opposite 

tion to look over a smaller ewe^ 
vicinity.

•The oat ain't here,’ 
finitely when we 
in Gray Swamp.’

‘Gray 8

Hied aПа BIS Wildest
gmer-n been» was.
•The bay lynx, ee wildcat,'/said Judge 

Скапе afreet Jervis, ‘is not a striking 
example ot demnstic deration. Uniike the 
been of the popular ballad, he loves to 

Wow fireside, and he is 
than most fellows in the 

ability to tad*» his wayward propensity. 
Meet animale ol onr woods are extremely 
looal in Unir habits. The wildcat is a 
tamp, flfie customary 1er him to have 
two liana adoaen wayside haunU and 
pp-t-.y. as many more oocasionai stopping 
alpcsa,' His two bornes are bequeyKI 
.■per doxenmiles apart, and 

on the circumference
ЯГГПіііііІп which enolosepi

K But 
і rever «the

:%M A РЖІ 
A ftiim Where 1

I.лиш DMT. BINDING
The Redfera Brand of “S. H. & M.” wears—no other binding has 
it? durability—it outwears the skirt of strongest fabric—to this 
superlative durability is given the highest art of deep soft richness, 
costing,but a few cents more than the commonest binding—it 
adds 2$ per cent, to the dress of the skirt.

B.B.AK. stamped on b*ok of every yard.
If your dealer will not supply you, we will.

THE BEAM. 00., B4 Front Street W„ Toronto, Ont.

« ►Iteg Is *• Такті 1.” and 
Well Daaa.; Kl 4i ►

, -* There « ►several problems connected 
bre finding of employment lot law-
wiih * ►

« !•during their detention in the * ►front world. Work in prisons should be 
punitive, profitable to the State, end bene
ficial to malefactors, who ought, if neces
sary, to bo able to turn to account, alter 
they are discharged, whet they have learnt 
while in confinement. AH these conditions 
an fulfilled by laundry work as it is car
ried on at Strange ways Gaol, Manchester. 
Mere then twen'y yearn ego Miss Little, 
the matron, made ПП innovation in this de
partment Hitherto the prison laundry 
had been given up solely to washing lor 
the institution. On Miss Little’s initiative 
linen whs ‘taken in” from outside in ad
dition. And ever since this system has 
been continued, with vary satisfactory 
results. <

Vcut «
«I «lirec- «in thetwo

rtr an approx- 
his stamping announced de

ft gain. ‘He’* back
f

The Work
In Our Departments

■
from/dro'.

ot his habitations on 
■t, covering in the first Iwen- 
five or six miles on the ms in 

rente, while his excursions to the 
left through thicket end swamp 
bnany more miles. His rontrt

‘He starts 
Is lonely je»

the worse place in Snl- 
P It is almost impenetrable, 
tly flat, and in addition to the 

u^Tdense nnderoush it is overgrown with 
^bel whose branches are interplseed so 
deitly that it seems impossible for any 
creature to get through. I would not 
cross Gray Swamp for money ; for a wild
cat, I might. Unless he had winded or 
sighted os the animal was somewhere in 
the neighborhood, and we had reduced all 
likely hiding places to the depths oi this 
awimp. Lew told me to go in and select 
as open a position as I could find while he 
walked around the swamp to look for 
books leading ont. I wriggled and twist
ed end tore my way through the brush 
until I found a well-worn deer path 
along which I came upon several of 
their round beds. One ot them, a little 
larger than the others was surrounded by 
the tracks, not much larger than a copper 
cent, ot two fawni. It was pretty tough 
work getting reside ol that swamp,end long 
before I had a suitable position I heard 
the deep bay of the hound. A moment 
later something heavy bonnde i through 
the brash within fifty feet ol me. I oouldnt 
see » thing but laurels and so I kept still 
and cursed my luck. My only chance was 
to remain quiet end wait for the dog to 
bring the animal around again. After the 
dog passed I bunted around until I found 
a fallen log, bom the top of which I 
see for a lew yardS|pbout me. The sounds 
ol the hunt held on quite to the further* 
edge of the swamp and then gradually 
turned.

•Suddenly something lithe end soft and 
graceful made a curving leap over the brash. 
I caught another glimpse ot the tawny skin 
a few feet further on, aimed at it quickly 
end fired. The thing dropped end sank 
slowly among the boshes. It looked as 
though it ley crouching lor a spring when

livsn І» сЬмтоМСиЛ by a greater degree of variety, 
bee more loterei tins features end lees monotony . 
•nd schoolroom dndgrry, then ordinary courses of « 
•tody, mad those qualities invariably Inspire In
ternet end often enthusiasm In young men end
ta«.a»asBrts&ffs?
tinea a hoy or «tri in a school that seems mere to 
him or her like prime life than t conrse of pre
paration for the la rare.

Send tor Catalogue.

ЖЛ It is
wm Щ«

: ИкЧ ;
te ft and eccentric figures. -ЛЬІв 

■mail оітсіефш second 
he reaobae

s■ ^Wben 
Гhe hunts 
wayward

hen he atrikea 
les byanaltogehth- 
a series ol rentes.

: TheBy permission of the Prison Commis
sioners, I recently visited (writee a repre
sentative) the laundry in Strange ways 
Prison. It consists of two large rooms— 
one for washing, tbe other tor ironing; 
peeking up, etc.—and is Hke other laun
dries, with only a lew exceptions. In the 
first place, the women are, of conrse, ell 
uniformly attired, each "wearing a bine 
print drees, to which is attached the unsl 
numbered badge. Next, there is a par
tition between each washing tub for the 
purpose of preventing talking.

■A prisoner is not usually allowed ont ot 
her cell till eke gets a stripe on her arm,’ 
I waa told by the officer m charge, who, 
m the absence of Miss £ Little, showed me 
around.’ ‘Before that can be obtained she 
has to serve в ifaonth. But the Commis
sioner! allow a woman te wash without a 
stripe, on cardition that she is partitioned 
off bom the others.’

Lastly, the work is exceedingly well 
done, reach better then in many private 
laundries that 1 have had the miafortnne to 
know. I have seen showier linen than that 
I inspected at Strangeways—gloss covers a 

і multitude of washing sins—hat none more1 
honestly and akillinUy ’got up.’

‘Do you select women haphazard for 
working in the wash honse P’ I asked.

‘No,’ replied my cicerone. ‘When one

covers untilWmkШ Currie Business University,
c"-crs?,sî№etowi’

the itself.
в fancy again a*, be 

oft home,whicAn 
er new rente, oM 
He is not a creature ol habit. Occasionally 
he curls him noli up like a home eat and 
sleep» on the ground, banting usually by 
пш^, and sometimes two weeks may 
tftpse before he regains bis starting point. 
Without doubt he keeps this roving np all 
the time, although it it only daring the 
winter months, when the enow holds the 
teoord ol his wanderings, that we can be 
mre of hie movements. For this reason 
too the winter is the only time we can hunt 
him scientifically. It he is diatarbed by 
-■» he will pike ofl for the more distant 
borna, perhaps running for eight miles in 
a perfectly sbaight line. It you can set 
a dog upon his hot track he will take to 
the nearest swamp or patch of briers, and 
wind and twist and torn until he almost 
unseats the reason of the calmest and 
most calculating old hound that ever fol
lowed a bsiL He will not take to water 
or resort to other methods ot obliterating 
Ma bail tisu a deer adopts. He simp ly 
goes round end round in tbe thickest brus h 
lie'can find, depending all the time on 

•tretmth and grit and endurance to 
in ant and-throw ofl the persisting hound 

He і поіІШ ol the dog, but the latter 
bores him bjflhis persistency, and he ro

te the" Вате measures adopted by 
the man who owes you $10. It is very 
difficult to bee a wildcat. Sometimes 
after being hooted lor hoars in the way 
I have indicated, a fresh and fast hound 
might make him otimb a tree, but this is 

The s"»" who shoots a wildcat

Telephees 90f, P. O. Box go.

Ж E comes in, we ask her what she can do. If 
she says ‘sewing,’ we give her sewing. So 
His with other things. Cotton pinking, 
though, is the last resort. Everybody has 
to do something, though we do not, of 
conrse, look 1er anything bom half-witted 
women ; they do almost what they like.

•But if a woman ia «bong, and is passed 
by the doctor—that is essential—we pot 
her in the wash-house. There is an in
struction officer there, end she teaches her 
if necessary. The women, I may say, are 
very willing as a rale, and there is not 
much trouble with them. It is very rarely, 
too, that one is sont ont of the wash-house, 
lia woman is reported tor miseonduot, 
she is kept out till she has permission to 
resume her work. That is a form ol pun
ishment that is greatly disliked, principal
ly because the diet is so much better when 
she is in the laundry. A first-class prison- 
does not get any meat stall 1er a month— 
only gruel and bread. If she goes into 
the laundry, she gets a third-class diet.*

The difference between the two scales is 
considerable. A female prisoner on third- 
class diet is entitled to 6 oat. oi bread and

one pint of gruel for break fail, and a simi
lar ration for supper. On Sunday and 
Wednesday she gets for dinner 4 oat. of 
bread, fioxs. ot potatoes, and 6 ozs. of 
■net podding; on Monday and Fridnya,
6 ozs. of bread, 8 ozs. of potatoes, and 8 
ozs. of cooked boot without bone; on 

Thursday, and Saturday, 6 ozs. 
of bread, 6 on. of potatoes, and three- 
quarters of a pint ot soup.

‘How many women do yon employ in 
the laundry P’ was my next question.

‘About sixty nanaily. and we keep them 
going, too. Wo have twenty-five washes, 
bom dab», hotels, private houses, etc., 
every week, besides, of conrse, the prison 
washing ; end our customers pay us about 
£» per week on an average.’

‘And the hours, what are theyP’
‘From half-put six in the morning till 

half-nest five at night.’ *
‘Tour workers ere always coining end 

going, of course,’ I remarked. ‘That, I 
(oppose, is rather awkwardP 

‘Well, yes. it is to some extent. But a 
number tithe women oome here again and 
again. We know whet they can do, and 
they know their work. So the difficulty it 
not to great as might he supposed.’

‘Aroany of the women competent to
tiSVbZ Ьт"У_ш> h/mdry attar they 
Ieftvebere—I meen any of those who came* 
rntotte prison with little or no previous 
knowledge of the washerwoman's bade?’

that is the great advantage 
ol working m the laundry. They have a 
•trade ш then fingers’ when they go in- 
nde. Many get entretiens, We very 
often have women here for eighteen 
months at a stretch. Some oftimm arc 
employed in the wash home all the time 
they are m onr hands, and when they have 
rff *kMr sentences they nie good •

‘Does the laundry pay t 
‘Ithmk it returns iprofit.
Although the wash-house in Sbange- 

”7». G*ti was the first of her Majesty's *
Ï rt4ke work free» outside, 

othtie, I believe, now do likewise, to a 
pater or leaser extent. From the 
ti°' this»» feature 

“noot become too gen- 
w“b“*A™ •««». and more 

ofthem teat are burned the greater is the 
rttatce oi donwrimjyace—fit-Bit ,
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withont uaderstsnding these principles is
luoky.

‘Lut week Lew Boyd, the presiding 
genius of the hunt at Hertwood, telephoned 
to me that he had lonnd the besh track of 
seat.

I■ «
«

;

That cat’s come back from Eden,’ 
was the way Lew pnt it—Eden wu tbe 
second place of residence of this particular 
cat—‘end he’s on this side ot the the Men- 
tioello reed, now.’
“"•So I telephoned to Miles Stnrtevant to 
oome down tram Hertwood the next morn
ing to meet me. I met his wsgoo on the 
road four miles from town. We bumped 
our way over the turnpike to the top oi 
Sullivan county, and then turned into the 
old Texas road, picking up Lew Boyd and 
his hound on the way. Three miles fur
ther on the Grey road strikes ont to the 
eset at right angles. Here we dismissed 
$o wagon, chained the hound and walked 
on in the direction' of Gray Swemp. At 
the heed oi Grey Swamp we lonnd the 
becks of e big cat pointing toward the 

- awamp. and a lew yards farther on we

.f
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еоще upon а similar track crorsing tbe
aoed in the opposite direction. Lew assert
ed confidently that the two tracks were 
mad# that day, and by the same, animal, 
■nd the question remained to be decided 
on which side of the road be wu at that 

He wu of the opinion that the 
eat wu in Long Swamp. So we trudged 

-through the woods lor three miles along 
the top tie low ridge.

•We passed innumerable deer treeke on 
(be way. AS treneued Long Swamp 
pul op e fine ton that went dashing ofl 
toward Feet Jarvis, end e tittle later 

other jumped through the brash clou 
by. Long Swamp ia of tbe shape of an
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ч» Hooted* Рга«р*»і».
L>I *ог во<1*в saks don't

ТИЛbenfraol frosre clothing n IbeMlilbe drift
Not‘ïb^L.lrr'aT 41 —

lut (hint without moide or taovwoeot aid >1
L**’*thi*î)Z'“«*i Hh»l0f«B

гітаі^.2,г*г‘,“0‘,'сиаь'

greatest fortunes ot the present wee asked 
by an old friend why he did net give him
self more lititude in expenditure, tor he 
lived with comparative modesty, althoogh 
his accumulations had ' become large al
ready. -He replied that his wife and him
self could not expend any more money than 
they did ; that they had everything they 
wanted, and did not know how to spend w-"! 
any more. A few thousands a year waa 
all they could get rid of, for that much 
money bought all they oared for. They 
had no expensive tastes to gratify, and . , ,
they were wisely unwilling to disturb the c*ô™, омкГ* it,Jm tn'of
placidity of thtir Uvea by hunting after CU,”1“шto.I^,Йî^ l̂.”piГ^• kt> bk* u,,*r-
them. WbMthîlS£b“'iîü.‘°?'’,*l‘r""<,o*,à,"el0,,to I ‘Where he came from or who he was

That was the prevailing tone in the New 1,04 "^tj^smutousse ibère, wiisa ®ey do they nebody knew. He was
Totk of a generation ago. Life waa very See them I wuuned. withered, wlnd-t slsted, I •>*»• *®d nobody was tempted to ask him.
simple, and asocial entertainment which Рт.рЖ’^.І^Гл^е'ЇЙіherd l.hores- I Th*‘he w“ b»d a'1 bands who sew him
satisfied the contemporary notions of mig- титЛЖр“™& uI w j W*Wbeo he rode in through the new
nifieence was a rare and notable occasion, „ ®°la ' , ,, 'town and began drinking in the saloons
though by the side of social functions which «e'JjiiîgTtdîml,**1 *^*ї?“*“і4* ,b*k7 I aboutolikLis Vegas Plant. You could 
take place now on every night of the gay A*' * {Üîi53!T“ *• 101 W* * teal It in his burnt red skin and wide low
season it was only bare and parsimonious * • • ” • ‘ and thin, straight tips and
frugality. As compared with the few Tb,t , JsVdto tiS5rti^d’ W,t Um lsquare jarw. It waa just at plain that he
woman serv mts who ministered to the rich- He worked ’!■.. he lortd thv'Ubort tn vsrbern to j Wadünean of disposition and bound to get
est families of that time the households of He loved the Ьа ІкшрлЬо dang r, Wash canon or me,ner with every drink he took. He was
the luxurious fashion of this day swarm r„ .«.““Гі "X'T.t the risk. he took, at the very **“ 4nl °' build ,nd Clrried bimseti 
with man and women servitor* each expert P *<* *here he died. like a man who knew what it wu to take
in dtViee subdivided into many specialties. An* it wu a game worth pUjin* r Aloie—at the I csre of himself in rough places, and it was 
The neighborly intercourse which msde up where *Ье mighty* «2 wLdee than leted and the an ominous sign that while drink brought 
of old the chief social diversions baa pasied wheu'we* 5TrT, p*5tieî"«murid » storm Ores- l“n81Jgk"> “to his eyes, it did not 
out of vogue entirely. Uon’s hold, I freeze him a bit or make him talkative. It

Now, all this social transformation has ihLZor.d'lor her g .id! Mt Wa* pIâ,ed I was the winter of "80, the year after the

occurred, ati this luxary, this lavishness of C“mbKl,,^e„tS,.°“ °‘Мо,п,‘,: ,uk ,b*lta to Atchison rond came to Laa Vegaa, and 
display, this comparative prodigality of out- IJ1 u£“*J|jr torched our facts an- water hissed toughs and desperadoes and gamblers from 
Isy has come in, without any accompanying WorkedUkemen^ the daytime. Пері ’oeath the I everywhere had flecked to the town, which 
deterioration in conventional morale. It LoliedbTthe d o-e oïîhe foaming oriicknn'the ™ 'bo biggest and hottest on the tine of 
may be even sud that there has been coin- Weь5в,Лі“тап1ЇЙ!?’іог our comrade.,the lhe Nee bfoxioo division. A bad man 
cidently nn improvement in the outward T^^Z'Z^.oie'riS mul. re- mother I m0re or did nl>« cjnbt where there 
moral behavior, resulting in a decrease don’t csre when be goes. I were so many, but there are kinds and
proportionately in the number of flagrant They 1-й died In our lane la the cities; the 1st k‘ndl of bad men, and this one, by his ap- 
scandals, lor the reason that the safeguards тьоеДГ,'. w.VA^bXrinay, emmthlug hsll- Pe"“oe" *“ ®‘ » •"» «or a peaceful
afforded by the f.r wider publicity in which аи„ТЇ", e'^Uld ..m. Doyen mludh.w іЬ°,Є *“ * tender,00‘- *• «V
iasbion now moves makes breaches of Помила o e ? v • elbows wite.
morality so much more liable to ex- °° T™h?™i ^ lo*lll*Bt7 *• hu it emon« і -He had been drinking pretty steadily
posure. Vice does not florish in ““ZreZ h0,r s*» 7«“* “•>» «»» bone, sinon 10 o’clock in the morning, and it was
a crowd and the glare gof light. Fioa Noith ^ond «oath the boundary tine to the about 4 in the afternoon when I stepped
It needs seclusisn and darkness and And now there • e twice three thousand, where I into the Escudero saloon, where he was
intrude more easily into quiet lives Tre=,M°nwZZ ukXàZ'wo has bed or I «‘“Lng •* ‘he bar,’ said Ellis Lyiord,

whose monotony is temp'ed by its h- Jlmorm- . sometime of New Mexico, continuing his
regular variation than into those passed in you miod^the Brest Keilo or the storm the I account of an episode which he prefaced 
constant excitement and under the public We warmed oôrhreds at the biasing .hacks end witbthe foregoing personal description. ‘I

criticism now invited by fashion. Doyoü m!'à-ieû^o7^°n. you mind it, end w“ new io ,hl countrr or 1 m«ht have
We s^ak merely of superficial prop- К,ГТ.Й“; “ SjfiJb „d dM| ^ I reumrked the circnmsunce that the saloon

nety and not ot any outward and visible voice ot its lmnd. 
sign of an inward and spiritual grace, for N° ' u ,1.^ ІИ“ tb“ “«
it is questionable if .that grace is not shut B“’«^“"мь" 
out from a society which depends for its 
existence on the gratification of the senses 
and [receives its animtting impulse from 
pare love ot the world. The plain living 
and" high thinking of the saints and phil- Nor 
osophers belong to another sphere.

— —w*
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•Holding By baud and arm
around mo, the bartender sraa guiding my 
stops to the back room of the oaken,- Ho. 
turned me asido'onoe as we, weS»I,''w not 
so quickly but that my loot tripped against 
something on the flsor which I know to be 
the body of a man. ТЬец} I heifj| "him 
pouring water into a basin, and be said : 
•Now, dip yonr eyes in this and keep them 
there till the doctor cornea.*

‘By the time the doctor can», which 
was in a few minutes, the smarting of. my 
eyes waa nearly gone, and I could see as 
well as ever. With my face in the water 
I bad not psi 1 much attention to the 
iogs and goings its the room, but when I 
lilted my head and looked arou id I 
crowd of men standing about 
stretched ont on a plank laid 
whiskey barrels. It was the stranger who 
had thrown the liquor in my eyes, and he 
was as dead ae Jnlina Caesar. A smash in 
the head with a whiskey bottle had settled 
him short, and it waa the boyish looking 
bamteder who had dona the trick.

VI landed the bottle none too soon,- 
the bartender said to mo afterward. ‘He 
had hia pistol hell wsy ont when ho 
down, Why ihonld be wish to hill you P 
Ask me something easier. AU I know is, 
some men

A Mmw жшхісо BPiaoDe or •so.
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A HIGHER STANDARD OF MOR
ALITY.

'■ It is chimed that “society” in New 
York,the metropolitan centre ot the Uoited 
States, is pnrer than it waa in the days ot 
the simple life of the fathers and grand
fathers of the present generation. And the 

assigned lor this is that vice dot a 
not flourish “in a crowd and the glue ot 
tight.” It in stated that any man whose 
memorçgoea back over the social occnr- 
renceiluNsti'ïWk lor a generation past 
«an recall easily the while number of not
able instances ol scanda’ous immorality 
which has afey existence outside ot mere 
gossip and malicious inference. They can 
be counted on the fingers ol one hand, yet 
during that (generation the whole circle of 
the society of wealth and brilliant fashion 
«• we tow know it has come into being. 
The social transformation in New York, 

so far .as concerns that element of its pop
ulation, baa been complete.

Belore then there hardly existed in the 
town a private house which made possible 
the grandeur ot social display now requisite 
to satiety the standard ol enmptnoui and 
elegant entertaining. As compared with 
hundreds of booses of this time the resi
dences oi the richest and most important 
socially were narrow and bare of luxurious 
appointments and costly decorations. The 
domestic service in the most imposing es
tablishments oi that day was relatively and 
even actually small and inexpert. Liveries 
were almost unknown, and such men ser
vants as were employed were usually 
coachmen, who performed also the func
tions ot general utility men. Equipages 
were simple and few, and the standard of 
expenditure even among the most lavish 
was frugal as compared with the outlay ol 
every family which has now any distinction 
in t» grander world of taahion.

All that is so well known to the older 
, generation that tor them the recapitulation 

of such facts as we have related savors of 
f the commonplace. Meantime, the compo

sition oi the circle about which taahion 
. gathers has been transformed not less com

pletely, and its tone and character have 
«banged radically. The great majority ol 
it» present members were wholly without 

; fashionable eminence a generation, ago.
_ Very many of them cornea from families 

which were then restrained by religious 
habit and scruple from taking any part ,in

went

got that way when liquor is in 
them. It I’d missed him t Well I didn’t 
mean to miss, or have him coming around 
afterward to pick np the quarrel again. I 
pitched baseball in a League club two 
years before I came West, and I knew 
what I could do.’

-Harry, I’m afraid you’ve cheated some 
Sheriff's offiier ont ol n reward,’ said 
Mysterious Dave Mathos, tha City Mar
shal, to the bat-tender, when he came to 
view the dead robber. ‘If there isn’t an 
‘alive or dead’ reward ont for this follow 
somewhere, I’m no judge of a human 
countenance. You’ve spoiled his looks 

with that bottle. Say, Harry, don't 
yon think ’twonld have been friendly to 
have given me a tip that he was looking 
lor trouble ? I’d hive saved him up till 
we found ont whether there was any mar
ket value in the galoot. There’s a wav of 
doing these things officially, yon know, 
and we’re setting up tor n civilized com
munity in Lis Vegas ’

■Hoodoo Brown, the City Magistrate, 
waa ot Mysterious Dave's opinion. ‘But 
it’s too late now. and it’s no use crying 
over api t milk,’ he remarked, philosophi
cally. There’s nothing left for me to do 
now but impanel a jury to acquit Harry .on 
grounds ol etl -detenoe, for killing this 
gentleman, name unknown, from nowhere. 
The |nke is on the city officers, or on the 
corpse, and, pending a decision, the house 
wilt set np the dnns s.'

‘П never to my knowledge was found 
out who the genii man from nowhere’ 
was, and, in detaolt ot a name, his resting 
place is unmarked among the illustrious 
dead who have ceased frbrn warfare and 
sleep their List sleep in Boot Hill Ceme
tery outside the old town.’

Ж was pretty empty lor that hour in the day. 
The birtender, in a white iaoket and 

tbV^uJfark< *° oet~I know I apron, two cattlemen talking business 
at a table in ons corner and the stranger 
with his elbow on the counter, were the 
only people there when I entered. I asked 
the bartender if a friend of mine had been 
in, and then, before going ont called for a 
drink. I swallowed the whiskey anl had 
turned toward the door when the stranger 
spoke to me.

* ‘Have a drink,1 he said. I caught the 
eye of the bartender, and he 
look which said *Go away1 as plainly as 
words could have done.

Щ.
Ж- some-v

ST
The Malden And The Star.

Under the shade ot a mighty oak
A bright-eyed maiden eat and dreamed,

While just above, through the leafy boughs,
The biivery rays ol a planet gleamed;

She thought of the future years so bright,
ed that a shadow would mark theirdr-am 

fl gbt.
The seasons passed—and ruthless Time 

Spread o’er her lilt his blighting pall, 
And she saw the hopes of early years,
_ Like the leaves ol autumn droop sad fall, 

h fairy dream was fading fast, 
і »hs wept o'er the memory of the past l

New Year’s resolutions are in order now. 
Let each one make exsctly as many as he 
or she is able to keep. Otherwise it is 
better to make none at all.

Eac
gave me a

Under the shade of the mighty
Again the melden sadly dreamed,
I once more through the leafy houghs 
Tne sliver? rays ol the planet «loaned: 

It gazed from lie peaceful home above. 
And spoke to the maid la leader level »

AndA Christmas Day Amusement.
Perhaps a sparring combat is not the 

most suitable amusement for a Christmas 
afternoon but as Monday was only the of
ficial holiday the contest which took place in 
the Institute could not ba called out1 of 
place. Clever clean sparring such as Little* 
jobn and Harvey gave pleases a 8t John 
audience which has all the Brittish love for 
hard hitters. Mr. Keefe, the referee, was 
a model of fairness and the men and the 
audience were thoroughly under his con- 
control. There was hard hitting and black 
eyes given bu: neither party was hurt be
yond wtut was natural in the ninth round 
when the referee stopped the bout and 
declared Littlej >bn the winner. The 
latter seemed cleverer and stronger than 
H*rvey who took his punishment so gamely 
as to excite the admiration of the audi
ence. Harvey is a much older man than 
his opponent end it is said trained below 
his figh ing weight.

• ‘Please excuse me ,* I said. *1 have jest 
had one.1

“No longer maure tbs joys of earth—
But seek for в home beyond the shies— 

And thy sob I, from sin and sorrow freed, 
fch 01 dwell їв the light of Paradise I 

Voice# call from the spirit land,
•Come, number ose ol ear shining band I*

‘.‘You’re mating tee much talk,’ the 
stringer said, nod turned te.tke bartender. 
’Set out die stuff end a coupla et glasses. 
The geateman,’ with a drawling sarcastic 
emphasis an (he word, ‘is going te do me 
the high honor to take a drink with me. 

The gent!
to drink.’ «.id the bar «tender, setting be
fore him e whiskey bottle and a glass.

‘The stranger filled the glam to the brim 
and, ant taking his eyes from mine, pushed 
it ale if the counter toward me. I sew that 
he meant to go through with whet he had 
started to do. It wu his first outbreak 
since be had began drinking in the 
ing, and all the homicidal devil withim him 
which had bean coming to the surface as 
be tamed in the tiquer, new had foil con
trol. He showed no excitement—only tha 
oool, hatetnl deliberation which meant a 
thousand times more danger than any 
amount ol tearing around and noisy blnff 
ooold have dene. He had male no threat, 
bad «hewn no weapon, hot threats and; 
weapons were neediest to his meaning ; ill 
wu implied in tit look. Watching him* I ' 
waa aware that the cattlemen had stopped 
in their conversation tq took, and that the 
bartender, a fresh faced, boyish-looting 
young fellow, waa puffing the bottle toward 
him u he wiped the counter with e cloth.

So you’ll not drink your whiskey,’uid 
the stranger, with in ugly setting of tie 
jaw and a drawing at the corners of his thin 
lips, «о I shook my head. ‘Yen’ll taka it 
this way, then,’ and with a motion as sod
den as a oat’s ha threw the whiskey into 
my eyes. At, blinded, smarting and halt 
knocked off my feet by the shock, I dang 
helpleu to the counter ■ crashing sound 
wu in my ears and a noise of the tailing ot 
flying glut, then the slam of a chain 
turned in the corner where the c 
were, end the footsteps of

“Brighter and brighter la that bleat home
С.,.ТйЬі^7,:ЇЙетге"Іи

Aad peace ієні pe«ee 111 thy wearied soul. 
But remsoaed spirit# the routing 
Hast#в end ester the golden get#.**
The tosldvB replied “I come f I come I- 
„Aed stretched be- orme te the Pleedieg star, 
While os the mn. .t lh. sties nlghl 

Untie caw. fl i.l ur irum star;
And wbiie-to isd .ar.ph. ber spirit hors 

> lbs “brebl red Shi. .g abort."

•ays ha does not went

і
A sorrowful-looting man entered the 

Sub-Treasury as soon as the doors 
opened yesterday morning. He carried in 
hia hand a email handbag, and his first 
qoery wu for the man in charge,of (be 
deportment tor redeeming m 
ey. He was ushered into the private 
office of the Treasurer, and butte 
tall hia story. Hie name he gave as George 
Haines, hit residence at Kipp i 
the source of hit trouble u a hi 
named Bingo. The evening befoiÿ Mrs. 
Hainu, who evidently kaèfr tbk right 
time to appratebsttfkA tehjeefc anted 
lord and master for some Cb ' 
ey. Under the genial апІ'_ 
fluenoe of S'ffhod dtnnerktf. Haines

Up to

». D*l«g Tw..! With solemn swell 
Of parties kneL,
O vest, *He well 

To herald forth thy flight I того- mon-
At mlduignt hoar,
From belfrey tower,
With startling power,л ’ "f

Peal oat thy last Rood nigh*. " Ґ-'
1

ed to
In meaear.-d tone, ,3v- 
To farthest zone 
Send forth atone ■

“'■адїйЖ'
Thy guar lien keep P 

Wfth^ft(ÿpsrtïtcàri

z ite;;£îÿb,’ü,hn
Aod pleasure bil <ht :1 

The parting year has given,
1* ours to prase 
With soft caress,
To tore and blest 

Till earth awakes Is Heaven.

r , and
’ -kg Zч

A v.laable Spaniel Gone.the world ol geyety. They were baptist, ^ ___ . . .
1 metiodilt *nd presbytenan families, which A well known spuM-wwaad-hyi« >n- 

Д lied been taught to regard such pleasures dn°*or James Mitiicin tti'%up|jj|r«l, 
- jiiw tithe earth, eirthy; unbecoming a life “d mhte is probakly that ol other stiver 

«reeled by obligatory religions principle сжшпе* who get te he well known, this 
Àjld totally foreign to it and subversive of Ч*®*** *** partictdaily intelligent and 
ij,. . used to go to-ffie storeler the newspapers

Subtract that-clement from the society “d Ау'ЙІІВИзИ hi» a&ntb.
ef which we are speaking, and it loses a “Donovan” will I» much missed in the 
Iprge part of its present most brilliant con- neighborhood where he wu to wall known, 
•tttutnts the boxes at the opera would be ^.oprei», .rom» n.,i™,.c.„.r„„. 
-depleted of ДОГ Of them mut conspicuous ,„d |t„d<mt(
eccupufis. They com. of pregemter. Cmi, Bnsineu University of this city 
whow«OMf.»il»rw.th tb.pr.T.r»ut- h,Te Ьм„ meetin with 7 ( neJ,

S tme;d-™- tbvr t rr**.whichis oonTantionslinfa.hion—.impie, ^ |hëre Г. .°.itLtn domett tcoT 

Gml-funog people, frugti ш thorn -sy. ne6tian ^ th„ ,ohool ,П<П« experieBced

toted.. ТоіГ^:и Thb -
tiens of the material accumulations upon 

‘ which their descendants have bnilded their 
prosut luxations state. They saved their
money, did not even know bow to expond . . -,—

^hSecTnAtedT^ym^sa^te 

obla artifioial went» which ban become the same period with qnly one condition,— 
weritablo necessities 1er their children. At all ol them must be sent to the tame ad- 
th»t time mm ofthe Ameder, «< ete of the dnw-

f

/
4

which he - tosud earotedhen dfeble to lit

He smrt'ït 8^oU" і 

choted^oatof him thebillrwu fr ‘tittie 
Ь'и- .The Treasurer called an exp. rt aed 
the hU was mooed togetimr. I Was 
ioond to have been • note issued bt Ja 
Pnilsdelphiu bank, and th.T rn.tkmion 
promptly handed another one ont u rhjee 
of it.

Whste'er tt breUitM 
Ol grief unsought, .

=,bJ.vb^raM
Most be endorid 
Till, eln abjured, ». >
Thoee Dean# are lured , 

who hears оцг erke.
pSMrifrt. ’ -

The r'cU ries won
°'" Iri’Ær'*' ,! •

Reror.ied ItOBd 
Id. heitvenlv Bfod, *

Wbsrsiil em is'i pssitei
The І avail l's tbabXs,!'1"X.

& frasai 

ЕЕжї&уВ'К;
I ih ah Тім,, (лга I
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Aid thaafc. leei. LerB I
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We Have Also Added,te oar pis t,
A Modern Carpet Duting. Machineidoihg 
away entirely with the Wdf chaulor 
strap that is used on most machine# еф. 
«equmtly we do not remove thqps e off 
yoar carpet when we dut it. Ui <u*'e 
Laundry, Dtxnra apd Oxe&r CuAscyo 
Wonxe, Green and Giileapie Rroprs. 
Tnlephopa 68. " " ■т™*гавпшт.іівттт<. ■

Tbll lie Greet Oiler.

Any person sending 
to this office with S4.00

gathering
about me. 8c.makody wiped my ayes with 
a wet towel and the bartender's Voice said :

‘ 'Came with me. Hera, step around a 
Utils, this way. Now straight ahead,’

. J**1* *♦-“»•* «ass. Spline NifWs 
(Sd, Duval. 19 WMsstoo Street.

anew snbao 
enclosed can

' Г- V»8* iik!
;

‘We give bphy all 
with but she won't • 

•Did yea ever try
-
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І However interesting inch eebj xrt mar be So UUc. 
I oboes the society ftp rter meet return to modéré, 
I cr< r/dsy ай sin and talk pf the things tbsi ere, not 

I I of these that were, end the wsyin which aociel 
I litoi'whirling j art n>w.

s I An ideal home lor e large аапзе де Fembridge 
І І Ноеи the rtsideece of Hr. end Mrs J*. Herbert Bnel 
* I The specious per lore, large roomy hells with their 

I bend some furnishing end unexpected cosy Books, 
I end the various other rooms which cm be utilised 
I upon such en occasion make it qeite the beet houie 
I in the Oity tor e dance like the one gives br Mr. 

e I and Mrs. Bad on Thursday cf this week.

=S=== ==■■::> g!gre.:.>.. , —
This afternoon Mrs. Buelentert doe about ЇМ of 

her lady iriends at а Дує o'clock tee.
Thefoungpecplec bell was a*event.ol Friday 

evinleg Ш Ido late lôr an ocoount lath's issue of 
Pnoeapse.

Mrs В 8. Carier and children iront ti Frederic
ton Tuesday to speed a few days with htr parents 
at •’Liadee HaU." , іщ я

nr-
& The Noisy “Hoorayі* :

'

I • t '
!

1- 1 № :
of jealous

competitors is effervescent 
and availeth little. It’s the 
steady, undiminished “never- 
let-up” demand for......

f
» .y"SIЩХЩ

Mrs. C. W. Weldon who bee cor fined to the house 
for some time throush severe illness is convales
cent. . у .

Mrp. J. W. cudllp fpiat a pelt Of the Christmas 
holidays with Mrs. Aim on at Rothesay.

Mr. Duncan Arnold who is studying et McGill 
college Montreal, U home for the Christmas holt*

Misa Fowler is Visiting her riser at the Victoria 
bespit tl, Frederick m thls week.

Mr. Ü. H. Atboe, organist of St. Luke's church 
Halifax «pent pert Of this Week in St. John. This 
city has a wonderfully powerful and pteity attrac
tion for Mr. Athoe now. in the person of Mise El a 
Pa ns has charming little fi «все s. The engagement 
la qeite a recent event, and nnmerous goxl eiihee 
are being showered spin 
who have hotte of ht’indi

m !
WêmStWmfm

9

BQbti
Soap

It wae a real Christmas party and the elaborate 
decorations were in keeping with the 
drawing rooa mantles, the pictures, asd statuary, 
chat de liera, the halls end staircases, srere draped 
In greens and holly. Quantities of mistletoe were 

VW v,y, I bro0*' * brio requisition, and disposed around obey
‘ rl.ht In the the chrlitmu boll- соями, alldsg oil room, ; In net peeped on,
'«циКИі.Іяиeocl.l гаммі I. I. mu ewie», — Wmiit snexpeetod ріжем, ao tbtt there 
« peeing aeee| aaapidonel, enl with . I.lr proipect retily no tra. lor the jonng mnn who did
titilb^gnod beginning wtU be continued. tnke ndynnUge of the pririleae which the

CàÀhipus dag wu extreme It quiet, nronnd town, I ntljUetoe bring, with it. It however afleided e 
tnd'fe l.ciqalte Ilk. all th. other Bond.?. In the «rertdeel 01 nmnMmont to the yMtdgldlf had 

, jenr,o»eWk»d»«oiog dnumily toebmeh once or | kept стогт one men,, 
twice during the deg, and there were family re-

SJTÏ ЩЯ
■1Sâ”

§*y н*.
St.' bot not 
>td against 
mow to be 
boit4 him 
I be mid: 
keep, them

4лялі

K * іft

ПWelcome Soap,
THAT TELLS

■%:

the new y «gaged pair. 
____ » here.

Mr. George, B,«k» Jr., cam, f.-om Boston to 
■ spend the Christines hoi dan with his puent. Mr. 

tmd Mira, eeorg* Blht. o< Spits, street.
Dr. Qelglerapent n short Um. In Newcutle late

ly with his ti ten the Ml,so. Quigley.
Mr. had' Mm. Join Short went to Blcblhncto this 

-wéck to P»7 . .Uittb their mo Mr. W. W. Sbo t.
One ol the inUrceUng event, of thin week .as 

Iks -nuriage of Mr. J. McMunnr Held and Jessie 
Mand- Ptn 1er, daughter ol Mr. Junes Pender, 
ehlih took place In St. D.rid’s church on Wed
nesday momtog. Rev. Dr. Brace performed the 
ceremony, and a ini clo r sang bytnoe appropriate 
to the occasion. The church was beantifnlly de
corated with potted plants and cut flowers, and as 
th i widded pair left the chirch Miss Godari play
ed the wedding march. The bnde who wasun- 
attendel, wore,|tiuuids<m» dark b ne Uilor gown, 
ai.h a most becoming hat to match her coitnme. 
After the cetomon/ Mr. and Mrs. Reid left for 
New York »nl other American cities. An un- 
n ually large namber ot elegant gif a testified to 
titeVopulsfi y of the coltгас lag parties.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Borden of Halifax spent a 
little while in the city this «reek.

Word comei from Wickham of the supposed 
drowning of Mis» Sybil Jones, well known in this 
dty. On Tuesday Miss Jones »tarted to skate 
across the river from the vicinity of Case's creek 
to attend a meeting on the opposite side. This Is 
the last that was seen of the young lady, bnt It is 
thought that she was drowned in an air hole on the 
river. Mlis Jones has several relatives in this 
City. ‘ і >4 v

A mong the happiest of the Christmas celebrations 
was the one at the Boys Industrial home on Wed
nesday evening. Though the night was stormy 
and cold R did not prevent those who are interested 
In the institution from driving ont and gladdening 
the hearts of th* young inmates with real Christ
mas cheer; though excellentjspeeches «reremade by 
the Mayor, Magistrate Ritchie, Judge Barker, Rev 
Mr. Hoyt, L. P. D. Tilley and J. E. Irvine, per
haps the boys best enjoyed the numerous good things 
that were distributed among |them. An excellent 
programme was rendered during the evening and 
greatly enjvrcd by those present among whom 
were : Judge and Mrs. Barker, Police Magistrate 
and Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. 6. F. Smith and Miss Smith 
Lady Tilley, Misses Reynolds, Miss Lynch, David 
Lynch j'., Edward Ritchie, Mmi Wilson, Mrs. D. 
Brown, Wm. Gibson, the Mayor,'{Mrs. Sears and 
Daisy iSeare, Miss Scammell, Mrs. ;B. Mcanlay, 
Mr. aid Mrs. John Bu'lockf asd Miss Bollock, 
Miss McMillan, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Mott, E. C. 
Woods, and Mrs. Woods, J. B. Irvine, Mrs. Irvlne 
and Miss Irvine, Mrs. C. N. Skinner and daughter I 
Mrs. A. A. Stockton, L. P. D. Tilley, H. H. I 
Pickett, James Hannay, andJiRev. Mr. Hoyt and I 
Mrs Hoyt

Mr.- aqd Mrs. R. T. Worden gave a charming I 
little musicale tu the of the week for the entertain-1 
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Boston who -spent I 
Christmas at Міч Wordens bosse. The evening I 
was driürhtfully spent by the guests and a recherche I 
little supper was served. The following are a few | 
of those present :
Mr. Page,

The Story of it’s Worth.bfl
Dfcncin, took pine, in the dr..te* room., the 

union, bnt ef conn. th. more formal event, .era I glrae like floor., Md th. ci<e leut anile ,f H.r- 
po.tponed nntu Hondo,. ▲ fid ol tine year eitmed ! rtaon'i orcae.tr» it.t oned in one of thé hay win- 

- to.h. to dhte at « hotel on one of the hoUd.y., and I dow. with » b»ck ground of green’ifil .mlet. mode 
that It quite popular «nd wlde.pr.ul wra оті- the tripping of the hnuttlc в ровМті. 
deretd by the number of dllljn. who (tethered I Upauirs the Indhtn and Tnrklih room, wÿh tteioft 
around thémuniflientlr nrr.y.d Uhiu. Notoely divan» piled high with emblem, It» comtortthe 
bornel».» wuaeran were there, but whole family І ему chain, tofily (haded 11 (bta dainty hric-n-hree, 
partie» dined In etnte, and many who hod gneita ud graceful palma, wu a dream of comfort «d 
ei tertalned them In that way. At the Boyal the goer tute. It wu ntlllaed aa a altting ont 
prepiin'lona fcr the festival were nnnennlly el.b" room and was a greet attraction to the guetta, and 
-rate and the etene in the dining room eitremely indeed wee » powerlol rival of the hall room down- 
brlUlut. In addition to the handaotne table dcoora- I .taira- Th rj waa no dearth ol anting out nooks 
Ilona of downs, fruit, silver «d cut gla.e, body for two other room, were ni» u».i and the who 
wreitbed the picture., IU bright icarlet and deep have been enteittioed at Mrs. Bnela lovely home 
velvety groan adding greatly to the general edect. I know jolt bowcharmln, a spot the -eibaon" room 
Tha menu ctrde were beaotUnl'eouvenlre ol theoc- I u, and Intensely Interesting too. papered «tlrely 
oasion, to the lorm of a amall booklet with aluminum a. tt la with picture, from eibson'e drawings. Toe 
cover», and pages rich In everythin* that the moat upper hall waa beautllallT decorated with Christ- 
expert chef could devise. Ttaeie wee that little sir

ne, which 
»g ot-my 
aid *ee as 
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the com
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CHEAP BUT GOOD !

- - $37.50
- - $40.00і
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OUR I899 CYCLES

Empire at 
Empire at

mas greens and holly and draped with the yeclt 
of good fellowship among the guests that Christmas dob flags and pennants, 
always seems to engender, and persons who had 
never met before <hnt»d nerrlly like old acquain
tances. Toe little touch of nature that makes ihe 
whole wo-Id kin w»s over ell, and the seasons 
greetings were exchanged with sincere heartiness.

There were • ly cue or two children in the dining 
room but thay came In for a goodly share of atten
tion from those in their Immediate vicinity; apropos 
the truly merry Christmas belongs alone to child
hood for though we may have Innumerable happy 
ones aLer we grow wise and know the truths con
cerning ell the Christmas myths, when we cast off I tonrively since she came a bride to Be. John, it 
faite Clause wa forfeit the merry ones. Christ- I was her first large dance, and the success whicb at 
mss belongs to the first five or six years of child- tende 1 it must be very gratifying t> the lady her- 
hood, and item little ones es joy to Ihe fullest cx- tolf, and pleasing as well to her numerous friends, 
tent ihe bike of Innocent, ignorant worship which I Mrs. Reel's gown waa of rich white satin and 

1 ' we heVe sacrificed for the folly of srledom. 8or- ch.fl»n, with elbow sleeves and white fichu. It 
rows and rfials come to ell of ns with the sen >us I was copied from an ol I picture and wae exceed- 
tvents of ll'e but none of our eorrom are hell so I lD*ly quaint and lovely. As a hostess she ex- 
hi ter es thi child's first awekgnlng to the truth I ce,B in gracionsnees did charm of manner, 
about Christmas. No wonder Indignant protests I unuru ti amount of tact, and thoughtfulness
appeared in many New York papers a few days I No attention however small wae neglected, and 
ago bicauie of the action of n primary teacher who *bia comb ned with the exceptional facilities which 
printed In large letters el a blackboard '-There in her home qflords made the dances great success, 
no such person as Santa Clans" together with en I The all sir closed with Sir Roger De Coverley, jost 
admonition against th i folly of all each •'superstl- I previous to which the guests donned the fantastic 
lions.'* One little fellow of six called out In a eob- I C*P* wh ch cerne in the Christmas crackers press t- 
cboked voice,:**there.- is a Santa Claus teacher, I I ed to them. At the close of this number a loving 
know there is.7 So strong was hie belitf in the I cup gaily bedecked with holly and scarlet ribbons 
Saint that when further questioned by the t iacher I wu passed around and the guests sang Auld lang 
he said "IC there lent any Santa Clan -, there isn’t I Syne. Following is the order of dances and 
any God." I tt,t oi The programmes were pretty little

A few days ago a little boy In tbte city asked his sfleiis in white end scarlet 01 the back of which 
father “What did the poor little heathen fellows do I wee a spray of mist etoe and a verse from "The 
for Inn before there wee any Christmas"—The I Mistletoe Bough". The front cover had the family 
•«poor little heathen fellows” of ante-Christian days I crest and the date of the dance, 
have furnished us with many of our Chris mas 1. Waltz 
customs, ss was explained to the queetloier. Why, 2. Waltz.
H Is the Druids we have to thsnk for one great lea- [ 3. Lancers, 
tmrd cf the Christmas celebration—the mistletoe.

The grand festival of the Drolls at which Tntanes I ». Waltz, 
was worshipped, was celebrated on the sixth day | в. Folks, 
oi th* moon nearest the new year. When th e 
1 acred aintvereary arrived, Ihe anciest Britons 
went form with groat pomp and rsjaiclngs to gather 
the paresiA. When the eek tree wae reached two 
pure whi e bulls were bound to the tree, end the 
<M6f Druid, clothed In gorgeous robes of whin*
(emblem* t .c ef parity), ascended the tree and, with 
a golden knits, eel the sacred plant. At it foil 1* 
was caught by another la the folds of his white 
robe. The bolls, Mi often also human victims, 
were then sacrificed. The mistletoe that gathered 

distributed
■gainst the evils of the winter.

1.
00 soon,’ 
ird. 'He 
he went 
hill you P 

[ know is, 
nor is in 
11 didn’t 
g around 
again. I 
club two 

I knew

Supper wee se ved In the dining room and 
kitchen, this last important apartment being fainy 
transformed, with its gsy decorations and pretty 
furnishings. The table waa tastefully arranged 
with graceful bunches of holly end at the corners 
were 1er «re bows of scarlet ribbon. Wax candles 
were u«ed wholly In lighting the dining room and 
all the lights through the house bed crimson

LADIES’ AND GENTS’,

And Canadian

King of Scorchers
$55.00

c
.Л

Though Mrs. Reel has eitirtaiied quite ex- LADIES’ AND GENTS’at

ARE UNRIVALLED
While others are reducing the guarantee to 60

days we Still Guarantee Our Bicycles 
for the Year, because our quality is right.

Agents, who can purchase tamples and push sales, 
wanted at all points. Send for price list.

E. C. HILL Sc CO., Toronto.
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7. Walts,
8. Waltz.
0. Two Step.
10. Waltz.
11. Militaire
12. Waltz. 

Lad ns Виграв Extra.

m w4. Two Step.

Suppzb Eitaas : 1. Waite, 2. Two Step, 8. Waltz. 
18. Folks, 14. Wafts 16. Tire Stop.

Sib Roger db Соті sut.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Blair,
Mr. Ribt. Brlgstocke,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coster,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbel»,
Mr. and Mrs. J. ChipmsD,
Mr. Walter Clarke,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Falrweather,
Mr. W. E. Foster.
Misses M. Her risen,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Keltic -Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. G. West Jones.
Dr. and Mrs. McLaren,
Mr. and Mrs. Н.Г. Paddington,
Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. L. Richey,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sayre,
Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. M. Skinner,
Mr. and Mie. James Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack.

Mr. A. W. Adams, Miss Adams.
Mr. Bev. Armstrong, Mr, Allbutt.
Mbs Cells Armstrong, ‘ Miss Allison.
Mr. A. Geo. Blair,
MiseBnrpee,
Mr. Peter Clinch,
Mr. O. DeBury,
Misses DeBniy,
Mr. H. H. Falrweather, Mr. 8. Falrweather. .
Mr. Percy Fairwest^er, Mr. C. D. Freemro.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Green, Mr. H. H. Godard,

[ Mr. W,F; T. Hiftlrim, Mr. A. B. Harrison.
I Mr. J. Twining EJertt Mr. F. H. Haiti,
I Ms. J. G. Harris зо, ;,Ш.НаН« Hansard.

Misses Holden,
I Mr. R. F. Jones.
I Mr. Simeon A. Jones, Miss Jack.
I Miss Allison Jones,

Mrs. F. Keator,
Mr. J.L Lewis,
Mr. A. McMillan,
Mr. A. McLe ri,
Misses McMillan,

I Miss Oatrsm,
I Miss Puddmg*on,

Mr. Hsl Robertson,
Mr. Guy Robins, n,
Mr. John I. Robinson, Miss Robinson,

I Miss Randolph,
I Mr. G. B. Shannon,
Mr. B.D.N. Bears,
Miss Mand Skinner,
Мій Louise Skinner 
Mr. C.M.L. Troop,
Mr, W. H. Thorne,
Mr. F- Tippet,
Mlu Tuck,

I Mr. John Wright 
! Mr. John
Misses W

Mr. A. Lindsay,
Mr. and Mrs. Robson, 11 Mr. and Mrs. Lsechler, 

Miss May Fleming, 
Miss Macaulay,
Miss Gann,
Mr. 6. Warwick,
Mr. J. O. Edwards 
Mr. F. Burpee,
|fir. J. Rainnie,

і found 
lowhere’ 
1 resting 
nsttious 
ire find 
il Сете-

іMr. Robert Seely, 
Miss Nits Oniton. 
Мім Fowler,
Mr. Geo Doig, 
Miss Edward», 
Misses Lsechler, 
Mr. F. McNeil,

FREE! A SOLID SOLD SHELL STORE SET НІНО, 
or. CURB CHAIR BRACELET WITH 8ЕНШІЕ 

PADLOCK ARC KEY

Warranted,

\
Ihe people as a protection

TXONT send money. Just your 
AJ name and address on a Pont 
CAril, and we will send you 
poet paid 20 packages of AROMATIC CACHOtl 
(which are a delicious confection to purify and perfume 
the breath) to seU for us, if you can, at 6 cents per
pack.™ When raid read u. <mr money, Wje, «d ..

™Œ»x^ubto"ourohoi“o4U-

. Mr.F- J. Gunn,
, j v . : , Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Boston,

Ш. attd Mrs. G. F. Baird, 
Мх.'іфїМгіґ.'Е. G. Spencer,
Mr. and Mm. Fred Young,
Mr. and Mrs, L. White.

Lady TUley «tail Мім Hewlasd returned from 
St. Btephep this week, having spent Christmas 
with the formers mother, Madame Chi pm an.

Mr. W. G. MacFarlsne some time hie been on 
the editorial sttfi of the Deily Record left Thursdey 
to enter Harvard tfHirers Ity tor a special course of 
study. On the sdtenfoon ol his depsrtnre Mr. Mo- 
Farlsne was presented by members of the report- 
oriti stall srith a pearl scarf-ptn and aa address. 
Mr. MacFarlane has hoete of friende here who will 
wish him every «access In fils near work.

The death of Mr, A; L. Goodwin, {which

red the

VTurn 
Over

*A New Leaf.
Promise

rried is 
hi, first 
i,of the 
4 mon-

___ These are the h&ndeomest and most ooetiy free
premiums ever offered by any house with a view to 
increase their sales. Any energetic person oaa eritt the 
caobous in an hour or so.
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TISDALL SUPPLY CO.,
TORONTO, Ont,
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ЇА Mr. C.B. Burpee. 
Misa Louise Burpee. 
Mr. C. V. DeBury. 
Misses Domville. 
Miss Dever.
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occur- I
red on Christmiieve W a a sad blow to |he family I 
and friends of the deceased gshthfttiut.r Though I •
Mr. Giodiria hsd'beek in poor health for sometime 
the end was whflfly .tüeXpeotéiT wsd coming st aTnflff^ 
time when the,world Is gsy with.Chrlntmas-tide i .U 
festivities was narticUlirly crushing. Mr. Good j , |J 
win leaves a widoW fbrse young sons and three I ' «» 
sisters all of whemrhive the deepest empathy of | |Щ 
those who knew Ibe.ideçeasad.

The funeral «ras held on Monday afternoon at L 
8 p. m. from his lsi6**|denee. His remains 1 ’ 
followed by a large concoures ol people,; and Inter
ment took place at Fainrille.

The baroache ftfll of beautiful floral ofiertoge sent 
by business men, relititeis and friends testified sD- 

the esteem In which he

: -л

¥ -i > : n

'Л 1Я5ітфв-

y.ffd f : ifidi

You WantMM
Mimes Hamilton.
Mr. F. Caverhill Jones‘•hfe-

r‘ ■-Єпв'-of--these convenient 
fltttigioup Square, of lngheit
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fold be

MVS. J. G. Keator.
Mfos Keator,
Mre.D. B. Lawson,
Mr. H. McLeod,
Mlaaes McLaren,
Miss Nicholson,
Mr. A. R, Paget,
Mr. K. B. Ritchie,
Mr. В. B. Robinson,
Mr. J. M, Robinson, jr.

a Piano\b

4
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'A f X
і til
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4ІЦСГ (LornbjrV)

IX pinle ot fine Sonp «nd 

: with*» »ny efiort on your

такса
ІІ^Н^£іійнВи( you scarcely seè 
|l кЦІ Яуоиг way clear to pay 
Я KfflOH|for It ... .

I [■AMI. Well ! There ere many who feel 
HHgH|Hthtt way, but if you will take the 

tune to consult us, we will convince 
you of the poaaibUity of securing « .1 

^WmmMHW’ Piano on such easy terms of pay
ment that you will scarcely feel it os an addition to your rmlar ex- j 
penditure. The years slip around quickly and before you know it j 
you will absolutely own a first-class piano free of any encumbrance if 1 

system. . Come end see us, or If you Ihe at a 
id we will mail you a beautifully illustrated

ІіЦІе v ii£
і and

b,T
tutien 
place ,
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ently, but with much'fores 
was held. A particularly handsome piece In the

* form of standing crort sh 1 erown resting on a vase 
cams from Messrs. SlmfooUs, Amsden A Co., Bos
ton, A large ere sent star and bar with words "At 
Rett" from brotharMn-loWi beautiful whi s pillow
-'f ^ '“*«

(CONTINtTOD ox Exozth Раєж.)

a. ûtt.
* і »,'Ч' « іус ■•■'t

Dr Siewart Skinner, 
Mr. Spinney, rt, t: 4 ‘

-J- bazenby’e 
a, S' Soup 
«* - ) Squares.
ІЯЙ l '

. JET'
Mr. Fercy Thomson, 
Mr.Safi. Turnbull, 
Mkses Thomson,
Mr. Haber Yroom, 
Wm. T. Dyson Wnlker 
Misses Watitsr,
Miss Yroom,

Dr. irnd Mm, Walter W. White,

dot і g 
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5 Get Your Xmas Candy you purchase on our 
distance write ua an 
legue free.

W. H JOHNSON CO., і ,-h- .

PIANOS & ORGANS, Halifax.

G
INI^G Warner,

J!pi.
McClaskey’s » 47 King St. I

r°Pr«-
Mad. la BaelMd, bat add arery-
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igblr edoycd ty the Urge Mohr 
ЮЄ* "kom wee, Mr. end 
Mr. end Mri. Dtmook

. і I
• 'V

w ізт%Mr Cb timers
Xmas day with his pi _________

Мім Мий Davidson who hu beet 
frou a tertre attack of grippe It able to be Ptt 
agaie.

Dr. Clifford Fish ol Mtlroee, Mascots expected 
on Friday and will remain natll alter Jaansry 4th.

Mr. Allan Wheeler waa in town several days laat 
week.

Mr. Weldon Robin* on It tpendln* the hoHdaye at 
hit home in MUleiton.

Ber. W. B. Boblneon who baa bean at hit home 
here lor the past two mop‘ha to It on Friday for Kou- 
cbibogmac. Кепі county.

Dr. Quigley of SU John It trending a lew days 
with hi* sisters the Misses Quigley.

Mhi ejerta has resigned her school haring 
taught in Harkins* academy for the past four years. 
Oa Friday afternoon after the pmpili had been dis
missed lbs teachers met and presented Mist Gjertz 
with a very handsome irult dish in silrer tad 
crystal.

Mr. Howard Crocker expects to resume his 
duties in the Upper school after the holidays. Mr. 
Crocker was obllsred to disco t tin a e teaching In the 
middle of last term on account of ill health, Miss 
Gertie Held substituting up to the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Chessman if Chatham were is 
town on Tuesday.

Misa Annie Snowball and Мім Belle Hutchison 
were among the many who risked Newcastle on 
Saturday.

There was a bright little concert in the baptist 
church on Friday evening of last week giren by 
the members of the baptist choir assisted by the 
Sabbath school children. At ttte conclusion of the 
programme "Santa Clans'* made his appearance 
and after warmly welcoming the children present
ed each one with a dainty gilt from his well laden

speeding a week in town geest ef the former's 
parants Mr. and Mrs. C. 8 Chapman.

Mrs. a B. Smith la spending a week or two In 
Parrsboro with Mr. and Mrs. Garin.
I* grippe ia spreading here and several of oer 

citizens are id with it.
Ottrer eldest 

home from Kingston, military college to spend the 
holidays looking very smart in hie uniform.

William Greenâeld a respected dtisen died tbit

ofFnrrn ляп u of«ГГт. w> Ou-
-À -lu. Mr. and Mn Mutin Dickie. Mr.

Albut Black, Мім took, Dr. and Mn.
Or. Md MM. K.nl, Mr. Md MH. Lew b Bk*,Mt. 
Md Mn H. B. MeLelghlli. Ml— JaH» Oku, 
Cnnerd, Ml* Chu, O-low, MM Zdwsrdi, Мім

.0 g?:
Г . A. B. Dlckey b -ol

S.7 —.-"I —«U A VIHIW, — ММГЩЯMf M—Ml МІЩИ,
MtosM. Archibald. Ber. J. Faulkner, J. D. Bote, 
C. B. Coleman. W.D. Dhnock,!. B. Stuart, J. W. 
Murray, S. H. Crone,O. Crowe, W. A. Fitch,H. 
CX TalU, W. Login,, B. Vernon, B. Venue.

Mr. C. B. Coleman, spent Christmas with home 
friends in Kings Co.

The "Learment” and "Stanley** betels, both pro
vided Jor their Christmas guests, ele entend elab
orate Bills-of-fare. A pleasant Incident of the day 
at the ‘'Learment'* waa the presentation to 1ІЦ . 
Learment by the netmaaent guests, O ▲. Hornsby, 
P. R. Webster snd J. Stanfield, of an elegant brass 
caidelabra accompanied by a short, bet gracefully 
worded note-

I?f
J-, morning at his residence Eddy street aged M№ years. Mr. Greet field bad been three times married, 

hie last wife survives him and two daughters.W I f Fbux.
і

W PABB0BOBO.

IPnoenees is lor sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.]
Dm. 88.—Tfce two plays given in St, George's 

hall this month have shown that Parrsboro possess
es sxi amount ol hist ionic talent hitherto unsus
pected. The fiist was the well known drama 
“Among the Breakers" io which Mbs Woodworth 
as Mother Carey a difficult part. Hr. L 8. Bowl aa 
Peter Paragraph and Mr. McMurray the ILhthouae 
keeper were Inimitable. It was difficult to believe 
that Send Mr. 8. C. Choleoet, was not a genuine 
darkey and a very fanny one Mr. J. O. Nicholls 
with hit dignified manner end cleir voice made an 
admirable Hon. Brace Hunter while Larry Divlae- 
(Mr. Paul Gillespie) mtde love in true Irish 
fashion to the attractive Biddy Dean, Mr. M. G. 
Aitkin son, Bess Starbrlght, Мім "Jo** GllleipTe, 
was as vtvacicns and saucy and Minnie Daze, Мім 
Isabel Aikmsn м romantic and langui hlng as their 
parts required Mr. Atblel Cbotsoet as Clarence 
Hunter was a handsome and fascinating young 
lover. Music between the acts was furnished by 
Miss Upham and Mr. A1 lion Spence, piano and 
comet.

The second play was a farce pure and simple 
“Dr. Baxter's Latest Invention" which kept the 
large audience in convoitions of langhte; from the 
beginning to She end. Tht acting of Mr. C. B. 
Kelley as Dr. Baxter the absent minded nervoui 
old bachelor profoesor would have done credit to a 
piofeseional. Misses Alice Gillespie and Kate 
McNamara personated to perfection the two 
ancient maiden ladles the latter acting in a giddy 
fashion after being rejuvenated in the electrical 
machine and al o singing very acceptable the song 
“Те Merry Birds" the former marrying Prof. Bax
ter, Samuel Woolsy; Mr. W. G. Gillespie, who 
sang “I am not as Yonng as I used to be*, recover
ed his youth to his great joy. Peter Crawford a 
very decrepid man forgotten and left in the machine 
so long that he emerges looking too absurdly 
young lor his sise. This character was exception
ally well done by Mr. Leo. Gillespie, Messrs. Mc
Murray, Nicholls, and Will Harry Teddy and Leo 
Gillespie sang Down Among the Clover and Mr. 
McMurray taking the solo. Miss Upham presided 
at the piano.

The annual Christmas exercises of the method let 
Sunday school were held in the basement of Grace 
church last evening and consisted of a cantata “San
ta in Djliiken's Flat" under the direction of Мім 
Maud Corbett, a dumb bell exercise by a large num
ber of boys led by Dr. H. Clay and a fan drill per- 
formed by little girls trained by Мім Kthel Wot- 
ten. Both the dumb bell and tan drills were pretty 
to witness being la absolutely perfect time and with
out a mistake. The cantata was also well rendered 
the airs very sweet.

The masonic fraternity of Minas lodge are ban
queting this evening at the Alpha hotel, after a ser
vice in St. George's church and sermon by the 
rector Bev. Robert Johnstone. Covers were laid 
for fifty.

Monday was observed as a holiday, places of 
business being generally closed. In the afternoon 
a large party drove or wheeled to Leake's lake to 
play hockey and skate weather and ioe both being

The usual саго' service ia St. George's church and 
Midnight Мам m 8L Bridget's. Both are always 
laigely attended. St. George’s choir is Improving 
under Mr. Gulllod's leadership.

The baptist fcunday school Christmas tree was on 
Friday evening.

There has been a home coming from the varions 
colleges lor the h'lldays. Mr. Cecil Tosrnshend 
from McGill, Mr. Norris Mackensle fromDalhousie 
Misses Aurora McLeod, Sadie Epps, and Mr. Gor
don Yates from Acadia, Мім Davida Howard from 
Mt. Allison.

True happiness does not begin for a wo
manly woman until she becomes a moth 
The fear of death stands between thousan___ 
of women and this supreme joy. If a wo
man will but take the right course, she may 
trample this fear out of her heart, and all 
cause for it out of her body.

There is practically no danger, and but 
little pain, in maternity, for a woman who 
is thoroughly healthy and strong in a wo
manly way. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion makes the delicate organs that bear the 
burdens of maternity strong, healthy, virile 
and elastic. It banishes the distress of the 
period of impending maternity, and in
sures the newcomer’s health and an ample 
supply of nourishment. An honest drug
gist will not try to get you to take some 
substitute for hfs profit’s sake. Prospective 
mothers who write to Dr. R. V. Pierce will 
receive the best advice of an eminent and 
skillful specialist, for thirty years chief con
sulting physician to the great Invalids’ Ho
tel ana Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.

I іrvi I ж
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HALIFAX BOTHB.

Naval experts pot down the so lve life of a 
moiern battleship at about fifteen увага. A hund
red years ago battleships lasted nearly six times as 
long, and w.re on active service nearly the whole 
time ol their commission.

. A gold coin paaiei iron one to another 8,000,- 
000,000 times before the sump or impression upon it 
becomes obliterated by friction, while a silver coin 
changes between 8.260,000,000 times before It be
come i entirely tfTtctdChristmas day was a quiet one in Halifax. The 

interiors of some of the Episcopal chu-ches were 
decorated. The only attempts at decorations In 
the Catholic churches were about the altars, THE HORSE САГТ
flowers being used.

The weather was beautiful snd young Halifax 
was I» evidence early in the household, judging 
from the noises that could be heard in many of the 
residences. The bugle and the drum were evident
ly still among the Santa clans’ stock, th-ugh this 
year he seemed to have so improved them that 
they were capable of cresting more noise than ever.

m— Mabel (Cherry) Craig, of Sommer street, 
left on Saturday to spend her Chrlstmss holidays 
with her Utile friend, Miss Carrie Be id, of “Set! 
velsby," Truro.

A very pretty wedding took place at St. George's 
church en Monday morning, by the Rev. H. H. 
Pittman, the contracting parties being Sergt. T. 
Larder, В. E ol HuU, Yorkshire, England, and 
Helen Augusta eldest daughter of Mrs. J. A. B. 
Harris and granddaughter of the late Bev. tt. 
Harris, rector of Ipplepen, Devonshire, England. 
The bride looked charming in a costume of cream, 
trimmed with white chiffon with a wreath of orange 
blossoms, she carried a bouquet of bridal roses. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Grace Harris sister of 
the bride who looked very sweet in a pale gray 
dress trimmed with cream and gold brocade, with 
velvet hat to match, and Miss Tombltngson-Cole, о/ 
London, England who looked handsome in a cream 
dress, and hat composed entirely of violets. The 
bride was given away by her uncle, Mr.E. Harvey 
The groom was supported by Co. Sergt Major 
Dalton. В. E , and Sergt. F. Loop, В. E. After 
the ceremony a breakfast was held at the residence 
of the brides mother, a large number of guMts be
ing present. Amid a shower of rice and hearty con
gratulations the happy couple departed by the 2.80 
train for Truro where they will spend their honey
moon. The bride's travelling dress was ol brawn 
doth with braid trimmings and hat to match They 
received a lot of handsome and useful presents, In
cluding a magnificent clock from the N. C. O.'s 
mess of the royal engineers.

The funeral of Miss Rebecca A. Taylor, which 
tookplac3 Sunday afternoon from the residence of 
her father, J.E. M- Taylor, 862 Lockman street, 
was very largely attended. The burial was at 
Camp Hill cemetery and the lut sad rites were per# 
formed by the Bev. N. LeMonie. There were 
numerous fl irai tributes on the caskets.
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Tuttle’s
Elixir

tree.“ A neighbor of mine who was expecting the 
arrival of a baby before very long, was in very 
poor health,” writes Eliza Reihnsnider, Post
mistress, at Majella, Bourbon Co., Kansas. “I 
induced her to try Dr. Pierce’s Ftfvorite Prescrip
tion. She peed four bottles, and has just been 
delivered of as fine a daughter as I ever 
She was only a short time in labor and is

ЯіУ

MtosLeiaDoren is home from the Ladies Col
lege Sick ville, snd will spend the holidays with her 
parents in Nelson.

Dr. Cates oi Campbellton, is In town this week.
Mi. I. Adams, who has been in town for the past 

ten days, returned to Bathurst on Monday.
Mr. Clay Adams of New York, is visiting at his 

home here.
Mr. Earl Crocker of Bathurst spent Хиже with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Crocker.
Mr. Beverley dproul left oa Tuesday for his 

home In Suisex.
Mr. Edward Sinclair returned on Satorday from 

a short business trip ti New York.
Mr. J. Petrie, who has been visiting in Boston 

and New York, returned to Mllleitm last week.
Dr. Ferguses of Kingston, N. B., is t ie gnest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sinclair “The Bridge."
Мпиміош.

I і

S % to his poor lame Jointe and cords. This Elixir 
locates lameness, when applied, by remaining moist 
on the part allée ted: the rest dries out. SlOO BB- 
WARD IF NOT CUBED of Callous of all 
kinds,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
Cords, and Shoe Bella. Used and endorsed by 
Adams Express Co.
•8,000 Reward to the person who cam 

• of these testimonials bogus. 
Dr. 8. A. Tattle. St. John, N B. Oct. 8th, 1897, 

Dear Sir I have mnen pleasure in recommend- 
lug your Horse Elixir to all Interested In horses. I 
have need it for several years and have 
be all it Is represented. I have used it on my ran- 

»rses and also on mi trotting Stallion “Special 
u;«w.N with the desired effect. It is undoubtedly a 
first-class article

I remain yours respectfully,
B. LB ROI WILUS, Prop. Hotel Duftertn.

doing we

Pierce’S Г™ and^ constipa*
tion, Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 

_ .itional cure 
but thorough and 

gtîlate and invigorate

\
ant Pellets are the 
knpwn. They are m 
effective. They regtfi. 
stomach, liver and bow- 
els. Never gripe. No " Upl lafc 
other pill is like them. ГуДІУІР»
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found it toI; Saturday in All Souls’ Church, Madison avenue 
and Sixty sixth street. The Bev. Dr. B. Heber 
Newton the rector will perform the ceremony. 
Miss Ruth Moore will attend the bride as maid oi

1

4

honor, and Мім May Low, Miss Eleanor Thomas, 
Miss

і
Faith Moore 

Boston
BIOHIBUOTJ.Miss Maude Sinclair, 

and Мім Margaret Winsor of
bridesmaid. Because

>

PUDDIN8T0N & MERRITT, tll Dec. 20,—Mr. and Mrs. John Short of 8L John 
are in towa visiting their son Mr. W. W. Short.

Miss Jennie Allen of Hurray Hsrbor P.B. I. is 
the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Carier.

Mr. Irving Stevenson is spar ding th $ holidays at 
home, having returned lro n Woodstock on Satur
day.

Miss Nina Halos returned home Irom normal 
school on Friday.

Miss Sadie Mnndy of Ssckvllle is spending her 
vacation with Mr. snd Mrs. K. B. Fftrbes

Mis* Alice Vanionr left this morning to visit 
friends In Bathurst.

Мемгв Frad O’Lesry and Harry Melnerney re
turned home from St. Joseph's Collage, Mem ram- 
cook, on Friday last.

Мім Farguson went to Moncton to day to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. 6. F. Atkinson.

Mr. W. Hoi an went to St. John on Friday last 
to spend the holiday season.

Mrs. Wm. Dickinson nee Miss Birdie Smith re
turned from Truro on Tuesday to visit her former 
home in Kingston.

Мім Nessie Fergumi left today for Shediac 
where she will spend the remainder of the holi
days.

Mrs. John Irving returned from Moncton yester-

ofwill be 66 Charlotte Street
Agents For Canada-

the death of her father Мім Kate Brice who was 
to have been one of the attendants, will be re
placed by Miss Jane Seoey Plummer. F. Winthrop 
White of Boston will act as beat man, and Joseph 
Ho'.den Sutton, John C. Bnnckle, Walter Alexan
der, Edward R. Warren, McLane Van Ingen, and 
Prescott Slade will be the ushers. After the church 
ceremony there will be a bridal breakfast and re
ception at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Leslie Terrell of 18 East Fiftieth

Tae engagement is announced of Miss Marie 
Brinkerhofi Perkins, daughter of Mr. Henry C. 
Perkins to Mr. Ed ward Codmsn Parlih of this city.

Robert Hargons sailed laat week on the Lncanla 
for bis home in Venice. Mr. Hargoui is the broth
er of Mrs* Duncan Elliott and Mrs. George B. De

Among those who are to send out invitations to 
dances jast after the holiday! are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hermann Oelrichs. There is now no mystery 
made of the fact that William K. Vanderbilt, Jr, ii 
prying assiduous attention to Mrs. Oelrlchs’s sister 
Miss Virginia Fair. Mr. Vanderbilt will be grad- 
uated from Harverd In 1900.
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then half an boar’s trouble. It is like 

finding things. Send name and addreM only 
on post card. Will interest everybody. No Can-
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Dxo. 88 -There Is every pioipect that the Ynle- 
tide revelries which were well under wsy Xmas 
eve will bubble ovarlntJ youthful festivities with
out end throughout the week. Westchester will be 
the scene of the chief social gayetiea arranged to 
welcome the new year in. Among those who will 
entertain house partiM from Saturday on are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Oliver Iselln, Mr. and Mn. William 
H. Bauds. Mr. and Mis. J. Ellis Hofiman, Mr. 
and Mrs. E iward Clarkson Potter, Mr. and Mrs* 
Marion Story, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H. Allen 
and Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bussell. A large 
number of pinner parties have been arranged for 
Saturday night at the clubhouse. The big billiard
_____will be the scene of the dance aiterwardt
Heretofore Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H. Allen, have 
been no‘ed fer their New Year’s eve entertain
ments at Boltin Priory. This season they are ob
liged to content thtmielves with a house party. I. 
wiU be recilled that lirge additions were »ade to 
the big house alter the Westchester estate wm pre. 
seated to Mrs. Allen by her mother the Duchess 
de Dino. These Included the gorgeons Louts XVL 
ballroom. Oving to errors in construction one 
portion of this began to sink snd it has been found 
necessary to have tt thiroujhly reconstructed and 
redecorated. The artisans are still hard at work at 
this.

There have been a number of large dinners the 
put week. One ol the most elaborate wm given 
on Tuesday night by Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. 
Wilson. The table was trimmed with a profusion 
o' pink roses. On Tbnrsd iy night Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Westarvelt gava a dinner of twenty-four 
covers. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clews| have cards 
out for one of the few dinners this week that are 
not to be family affaire. It will be ol twenty-four

JtR. F. J. PARKIN, In
till107 Union Street,

has a full line of Dunn’s 
Hams and Bacons, and 
Canned Bacons, Pure Keg 
Lard, Bologna and Pork 
Sausages. Back Pork, 
Brine Mess Pork and 
Clear Pork. Wholesale 
and retail. Drop a post 
card for price list or tele
phone 1037

anAMHBB8T.
/- Мім Fannie Sayre left on Monday tor Ch itham 

where she will be the guest of Miss Maggie Smith.
Mr. James Main after absence of fourteen years 

■pint lh the west, returned home on Saturday to 
visit his parents in Galloway.

Bev. Father Wheten son of ex-sherlfl Wheten 
■pent a few days in town last week guMt of Bev.

ml[Рвоовхве is for sale In Amherst by W. P.
Smith & Co.]

Dec. 28,—Christines Ьм come and gone. The 
weather was more like RMter-tlde than mid
winter. The sun shone brightly, the streets clean 
for walking, enticing s goodly number out, so that 
all the churches were will filled, and in all of them 
the music and singing showed great care and last*.
In the evening at the bsp'ist church, Мім Lawton 
of Acadia Stmlnary, Wolfvtlle, rendered a solo 
very sweetly. In Christ church Mtos Fann e Chap
man and Miss Mabel Pugs ley, each took a solo In 
the “Те Deum" moat acceptably.

The flowers on the Altar in Chii-t church were 
the product of Gould’s Conservatory, Sussix, and 
were lovely. There Is no need to make apologies 
now for the especial remembrance of Christmas and 
EMter. The grand old “Те Doom'* “Gloria in 
Exc stole" and the “Gloria Patrl" are now heard in 
cengregations where ones they were shut out as 
savoring of the d*rk ages. Good Friday Is ob
served each 3 ear more and more widely.

Mrs. Freeman Qai^ley to enj lying a trip to Hall - 
fax, Annapolis, and Yarmouth, rlalting her rela
tives.

Mr. John W. Lowe of Aylesford spent a few days 
in town a gue t of bis sister Mrs. C. H. Bent,
Victoria street.

The members of Acacia Lodge, A. F. and A. ML, 
attended the methodtot church on Christmas even
ing whan Bev. J. Batty delivered the annual 
sermon. In tho evening of St. John the Evangltot 
day the brethern with their guests dined together 
at the “Hotel Terrace" about sixty in number.

Mr.Ioglis Mollet returned to Halifax on Tues
day after spending Sunday and Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry H. Bent “Hillside'' Eddy St.

Mtos Helen Miles I regret to note to still under 
treatment at the Cotta re Hospital Sprinhhill.

Mrs. W. Hszen Chapman and little daughter 
Muriel of “Msplehnret" Dorchester are spending 
this week In town guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Inglto 
Bent Church St.

Miss McCarthy, Dircheeter was a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Inglto Beaton Tuts lay.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Chapmen spent Monday in 
Dorchutir It being the 60th anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. Chapman's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
David Chapmui They were the recipients of 
many gilts. Among them, gild coins, silk umbrel
la with gold haadle. From their man t friends In 
Dorchester a gold headed cane for Mr. Chapman, 
an і Mrs Chapman gold bowed spectacle 1, show
ing the esteem In which they are held after 60 years 
reeldeaea In that town. Mr. Chapman to quite 111 
an 1 not able to receive the congratulations of his 
Мів le.

A fair hand at Montreal Ьм beckoned Dr. Mo- 
Djigall there to qend the holidays. He left tidi

Mrs. Hibbard of Lower Cove spent a law days in 
town > gnest of her daughter Mrs. Max Sterne 
Ohnreh St

Jfany of our citizens are taking advantage ef the 
beautiful roads to enjoy a spin on their bicycles.

Mtos Hanford of Haw York elite r of Mr. V. 8. 
Hanford to In town.

Dr. Loretta > Ckapm я and bride of Albert are tpwa
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TBUBO.Dxo. 2*—Mr. H. Harlson, principal of the Gram
mar school. Woodstock to spending the holidays 
with his parents, Rev. George and Mrs. Harrison.

Mr. Maurice Aitken spent Xmas at hie home 
“The Mane?."

Mrs. W. McLellan to being warmly welcomed 
back to Newcastle by her many friends.

Mrs. McLellan is the guest of her daughter Mrs. 
John Bussell and expects to remain in tewn for 
several weeks.

Messrs. Robert snd William McLellm of Fred
eric tin, and Mr. Allan McLellan ol Moncton spent 
Xmas with with Mrs. Bussell.

Mr. and Mrs. Manning made a flying trip to 
Moncton on Thursday.

Mr. Wilson, Manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia spent Xmas in St. John.

Master Percy Clarke who has been attending 
SackviUe Academy to home for the holidays.

Мім Alice Wheeler of Bunnymeads, Besbgouche 
Co, arrived on Tuesday to spend several weeks 
with her aunt Mrs. Robert Bttchle.

Mr. Fired Walker spent X mas st his home In 
Moncton.

.Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Maltby of Campbellton 
were In town on Saturday.

Mtos Ferguson of Tracadie, to visiting friends in

Mtos Bessie Bell Ьм resigned her school in 
Chelmsford and Intends spending the winter in 
Amherst.

Mr. E. A. McCurdy manager ol the Merchinto 
Bank spent Sunday and Monday with hie parents in 
Clifton N. B.

Мім Lottie Troy to spending the holiday season 
at her home here.

Mr. James W. Davidson returned on Thursday 
the 82nd from the Pacific Самі where he Ьм been 
tr «veiling far the past three months in the interest 
of s Winnipeg firm. He to bring heartiy welcomed 
back by hie many friends who are glad to learn 
that having secured the agency for several Toronto 
houses for tbs Maritime Provinces he will not be 
obliged to break up his home here.

On Saturday afternoon Mtos Aubrey Street gave a 
very enjoyable little sleighing party to a number of 
her young friends. They left Newcastle at 9 p. 
drove to Chatham and returned at five* Among 
them I noticed Mtos Whitlock, Miss Katie Fleming, 
Miss Alice Burch 111, Mtos Leans Laytoe, Mise

I

Dae.—Miss Cook of the Ladies' college stall, 
Mt. Allison, Ssckvllle, N. B., is spending the 
Christmas Весем, here a guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Albert Black.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Tucker, Parrsboro, are gants 
of the letter's mother, Mrs. W. Y. Long heel.

The music in all the churches last Sunday wm 
of an unusually high order. At St. John's, Mrs. 
H.P. Wetmore aid Мім Helen Bigelow ware the 
principal soloists. The decorations were м usual 
lovely.

Mrs. W. 8. Muir Ьм cards out for a large dance 
for Mr. Walter Muir, lor Thursday evening, which 
is being eagerly anticipated by a large number ol 
young people bidden.

Mr. Lather MacDonald to visiting his friend Mr. 
Jack Muir.

Mrs C. M. Dawson gave a very pleasant evening 
|\st night in the shape of a "cob-web" party In 
honor ol Mtos Julia СЬме. The entertainment wee 
the provocation of much fan, throughout the even
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Mr. end Mr*. A1 meric Peget, who receotij ro- 

tnroed Irom . Tint to the British embfteey it Wesh- 
Ington, biro bid Ml.. Audrey P.nncefote ee their 
gueetduriig the put weeh. Ml» Pauncelcte to 
the ioorth daughter ol Si. Julian end body Peuuce- 
fete. Mr. Paget’, brother, Capt. Allred Pent, B. 
K to a пате, attache of the Brttlih Bmbft—y. The 
dinar r d.nce siren by Mr. sud M—. Paget on 
Thursday night In honor ol Mtoa Emily Vanderbilt 
Sioene WM a very gay and ancceealul afla’.r There 
were not more than a hundred goeota ell told, and 
the rooms were gey with Chriitma. green., holly 
and mills toe. Quite a number of pretty trllee 
wire dillrlbuted during the cotillon, which wig 
led by Worthington Whltehouee.

four prettier elite— ell young women ere seldom 
seen together then were aeon at the coming ont tee 
leet Thn—day afternoon, when Mtoa Louisa Be.!» 
math) debut iota. The tes w» giren by Mrs. J. 
Bleb bteere, formerly Mtoa Maty D. Beebe at her 

MS Madison arenne. The other stole— wore 
Mn Henry Sedge wick mh1 Mn. Theodora Sedge- 
wick. Мій Louies Bellas won e particularly 
da—ty coatome of white chlfloo orar null. Shall 

ol the tow heir.MSS p—Mated this winter, and 
will he seen u the 1—portent fuactloni ol the lee- 

Like her elate— and brother she Inherited si 
ample tort aie from her mother, the late Mrs. 
Лате. А. Я. Beetoi. They we— aleo rnottintiaUy 
—mrmbend In the will ol their maternal graod. 
father. Buesne Kelly.

The wedding el Min Bertha L. Terrell ажі Wl- 
fnd Buckley son of Henry Buckley el Bb-lng-

■;л €€ mpfi1 Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It Is the original and best.
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I* Dr. Humphrey»* Specific for 
Coughs, Cold», Influenza end HAVE YOU EVER USED vft.

У® В 14498 ®
THE GREAT

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC
GRIP

Advantage» of using "Seventy-Seven."
The wly me of “77” prevent, the Grip. 
If you here the Grip end take “77” yon 

won’t here Pneumonia. Ton won’t hare 
to stay in bed. You woo4 have to etty ta

il you "take “77” end exercise proper 
cere, keep poor teet dry, don’t itsnd in 
the afreet, keep moving, weir warm doth 
tag end don’t got over tired, yon will bo 
able to ettond to your duties, keep about 
your business ana not have to ley up.

Alwaye keep a bottle oi “77" in your 
pocket and take trequen-ly.

I
■

ê
DOSE—A teegpoonlul in belt a wine- 

glassful oi water before breakleet and 
dinner,.end at bedtime.

For міс by all druggists.
Prim 60 oente a borne.

-5
£

It h

Hi\
Prepared only by

W.C. RODMAN ALLAN,
Druggist.
Telephones*

!
*1Maude Le—Hirer. Tee—to» nun yokes gentil—en%

but u he la e bMhful youth, tho* a college student 
I shell -train tie- mentioning Me 

Mr. Jack Sweet Is epee—la, the holiday матеє la 
Kelson, the (neat of Speaker am Mn. Bnrehill, 

Mr. Willie— Johnston eT the U. *. В. T—Легіо- 
ton to home tor the hUMayi.

Mtoa LUde Bo-all epent part of lut week In 
to LoggterlUa oe SatunUy.

ÉUSîiSy? «taSÆKïS? SSm'eü;
Now York. In an— to p—

HUMPHREYS’
Oheadd end

35 King Street.
'"ь.’ЯМет11
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ha—, lagtoud, will be celebrated it noon next
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AY DECEMBER 31. 1898.
РИВ= Odm.u. sad іь« h. а>к bar. .ітмрогікі 

MtUutka Is qojot avldtnt Rob lh.Uotih.tb. 
letarss to that otty on Jet. • a tbs nqo<atoftt. 
Opsss Hosss aaaatsassi, for s liras swb'sBy. 
Deris* his Tl.lt t. Fredericton tbs pl.y. produced

•A1

UV.A.Л Cam-
rellQfscd 
Crsig tide week.
B. Webbeg bee recovered from Me 

preetioe egeln.

guest elwee Ш:
Y<

Dr.. Biwe ead David Garrick, ell ol which era stand
ard pUye. No doubt the eueeeeeor of Alexander 
Belvlal* ee Mr. Coseneere Is oelkd will be warmly 
welcomed to the eaplal.

lice, Mr. 
s Chase, 
de. Mise
« BUgh, 
D. Bose,
lt»J« We

illaese aed Is able to 
Mbs Sarah Todd of Aoedb academy Is as home 

lore few days.
Miss JenmeàTodds friends were glad to see her 

this week, Miss kTodd Is a pupil at Miss 
Lowells school at Portland Maire.

Mias Jessie Wall ;hae accepted the position aa 
organist in the Presbyterian church.

Mr. Fred НШ who is s student at Harvard, Is at 
house this week.

Mlss*Kate Newnhams friends will be glad to hear, 
aha waa able to alter d church ou Christmas day, 
the first time she baa bean out since her recovery 
rom her long illness.

Miss Mead,Vickery is visiting her home in Bast 
Machias for two weeks.

Mr. Marks Mi Is is still confined to his home with 
a eevere^cold.

Mr. Charles W. King of 8L John Is In Calais 
this weak.

Mr. and Mr a. Fenry D. Pike, accompanied by 
Mrs. 0. в. Pike lest Calais for Baltimore last Sst-

Mlss Minna Herald la vklttog friends In Boston. 
Mbs Berta Teed Is entertalnleg her school friend 

Mbs Ida Burns of £1. Johns Newfoundland.
Mr. Edward Kelson b at home for a brief vblt. 
Mbs Vera Young ta entertaining Misa fair, 

weather of Chicago daring the holidays.
Prof. Brbtowe of Fredericton gives an organ re

cital in the preabyterian church on Friday evening.
Mr. John Clarke Taylor of Boston it at home for 

the Christmas 1 olidays the guest of Mr. GeorgegA. 
Board man.

Mr. John M. Hastings of Boston b In town this 
week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens.

Mr. Edgar M. Robinson assistant State secretary 
of the Y. M. C. ▲. for .Massachusetts and Rhode 
bland In charge of boys work b at home for a few 
days and b moat warmly welcomed by Ms Mends. 
Before returning to hb work he will attend the 
boy’s conference at Brochville, Ontario.

*3
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Please 
Mama 
I want to be 
bathed with

СЮОЖВ. ,w Û
HATBLOOK.

D»o «L—HU. tall. Thon. I» Tldtb* hu 
•Mw Mn. A cx Kingston.

MU. Inowden .ad Mb. Mud Ikylorof Mono- 
tan .lilted Mud. hen thli wok.

Doctor Her* Keith, of Ktogitoe щ* Mutw 
rtuk MeMerrny of Mouton wore th« *
Mn. B. A. X.ith Sand.y ud Mona.,.

Мін I». Keith of Mt. А11ІМЗП Lndlei' CoUe*eii 
•Pending the Chrlumu holidsn ot her hone.

Doctor L. H. Price of Moectoe ud Mr. Stanley 
e««ta of 11*1» paid • abort Ti.lt hen on Monday.

Unde Tom’. Cabin wnn played by nmittn-. on 
Mrnday orenlog In th. Public Hall. The hull 
well tiled and the piny win a inco.se dnnndnUy 
ud ttherwMe.

Mr. Dick Taylor k horn, from MeSutll Medical 
Collet, ipondln* hi. Tuition.

Mr. Walter Alwnrd M the «neat of his mother 
during the holiday town.

Mr. ▲. H. Robinson wm hi 8b John the latter 
part oflut week.

Mr. Harry Webster l« the *noit of Mn. B. I.
Max.

Fitch, H.

th homo

to the MONSOON TKA°COr,' iSSm. ** B°Ik" **‘ *°" “■90 “F»• Send IM umpto 

_________________ ________ Direct From the Growers to Оонион'і.
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nd elab- 
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SOAP
1 £at brass 

racehdly When You Order.
Рже.

life of a 
Ahnnd- d^^Sn'o’SS!^ pSA2S?1^2^Mhment to BLKL Pro-

-DaDm™.* *aoomPwfab*y .npmtor to everyother .tfasnlotln* bmn*t tor diet or modletu.-

Ask for Our Brand and See You Get ItIt mokes щу 
Skin smooth, 
clear, white, 
and clean. <

rr 8,000 

e It be-

6
E.C. SCOVILIQommilTionlg.r.tnu.tj($2 Union Street.
•■•"•■•■•■•■••■•■e ■•■•Be неемье.McCready.

ІДГТ ■AU ТШІЯОВ or 7ALUM.r ha s DUFFERIN.
ap-

.SHFSiEffi bs «
wood. They are nut down in the form of a puts, 
which ls smoo.hed with rollers, and after it has 
hardened, painted any desired pattern.

There never Was, and never will be, a universal 
panacea, in one remedy, for all ills to which flesh 
b heir—the very nature of mans curatives being 
each that were the germs of other and differently 
seated diseases rooted in the system of the patient 
—what would relieve one Ш la turn would aggra- 

other. We have, however, in Qoinine 
Wine, when obtainable In a sound unadulterated 
state, a remedy for many and grievous Lie. By Its 
gradual and judicious nee. the frailest systems are 
ed Into convalescence and strength, by the influ- 

enoe wh tch Quintet exerts on Nature’s own rester- 
aüves. It relieves the drooping spirits of those 
with whom a chronic state of morbid deeoondencv 
“d l*Çk of interest in life ta a disease, and/ by 
tranquUlslng the nerves, disposes to sound and re- 
fre^Mng ttosp-tinparts vigor to the action of the 
blood, which, being stimulated, courses throughout 
the veins, strengthening the animal function of the 
System, thereby making activity a necessary result 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the di
gestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance-remit improved apetite, Northrop St 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the Doblic their 
superior Quinine Wtnsat the usual rate. and.

I gauged by the opinion of scientists, this trine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any in the market

The Albert Toilet Soar Co. Montreal
MANUFACTURERS OF THE OELEaRATBO 

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS.
$ Good 
: Hard 
I Rub

recommended
t

SSjh&SS “■i.t-dos,,°°n,^
ütttator BtutatoM Mes. It b

р*и
В. LlBOI WILLIS,

ш
P

AT. ШТЯРИЯМ AMD OALA1B.le Elixir
КЙС
is of ail 
Knotted 
trsed by

[Гж*им b (or мі. to 8t. Stepbeo at th. Ї Is all that is required to
■ peel the silver plate off
■ some knives, forks and •

■ spoons—you don’t jvant J 
that kind. Buy table plate • 
with this mark:

hook atom Oie. 8. Well І. Ж AtohmB ud J. 
Vroom A Co. I* Catoli at. О. P. TrMt'g.]

Dee. 88.—The churches on Christmas Day were 
beautiful adorned with evergreen, and approplate 
texts for the Ohrbtmai Festivals. The many and 
special services were well attended The singing In 
all the churches Issald to have been unusually good, 
and was especially prepared for the day. The col
lections were large ana chiefly devoted to char!tv.

Monday was generally observed as a holiday. 
The streets were filled all day with predestrlani 
and dashing laments, Mate Street in Calais was 
given up to the racing, and the side walks were 
lined with spectators watching the speedy horses as 
they almost few along the street. There were num
erous dinner parties and to the evening the Carling 
rink was thronged with merry skaters. The day 
was frosty and sunny » typical Chrbtmas day 
bringing to ones mind the lines of the Christmas 
Carol. “The frosty sunshine of Christmas Day, Is 
fairer to ns then the light of May."

The shopping for Christmas pre tents was the 
largeit known here for years and from what b 
heard of present giving it seems as if every one was 
simply showered with gifts. Christmas of 1808 was 
a most delightful day on the St. Croix and will long 
be remembered.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens on Tuesday en
tertained a party of friends with whist for the 
pleasure of their gnett Mr. John M. Hastings of

і
PBMDMMICTON.

[Рвоежжав is for sale to Fredericton by W. T. H.
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |

D*o. 28,—Many home patties and Christmas 
gatherings were enjoyed on Christmas day, perhaps 
none were more thoroughly happy than the one at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lemont when 
the family circle seemed a mast complete. After 
the late dinner the evening was passed with music 
recitations and bright and happy conversation and 
many were the bright reminiscence of the 
absent brother and son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weddsll also had a 
family gathering about forty to number relatif 
from 8L John, Woodstock, Marysville and the d& 
every member of whom were remembered on the tor
Xmas tree. A pie assit evening was passed with *abitente 
music and games. Among the guests present 
were Inspector and Mrs. Colter and family.

The new skating rink was formerly opened on 
Xmas night and attracted a large gathering the ice 
being in good condition the tout ensemble made a 
brilliant scene with the many graceful skaters 
gliding around to the fine music of the 71st Batt. 
band. The soft rays from the electric light giving a 
subdued appearance to the animated scene 

Invitations are out lor an At Home to be given 
by Mbs Lillian Beckwith, tomorrow afternoon from 
4.80 to 6.80. Mies Beckwith b home irom Cam
bridge 1er the Christmas holidays. He has Tried It.—Mr. John Anderson, Kin-

SSSeSï-
ente st 8b John. larly lor over ten years, and have recommended it

Mr. John Cameron of London, England, who has îlîîî ї?£вгвї*1 knew,of' “d l.he7 *!•<> found it of 
l.t.lj returned from South AMcu, la .ptudto* а fumpu£“" °' cMU’ *nd ‘“‘F*

few days pleatantly with friends here. Mr. Cam
eron leavee for hb English home on Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. Allen left today for a few weeks stay 
in Boston.

Mr. tnd Mrs. W. Jardine Robertson spent the 
Chrbtmas here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. В.
Edgecombe. Mr. Robertson leaves today for 
Montreal, but Mrs. Robertson remains with Mrs.
Edgecombe till after the New Year.

Col. F. B. Gregory of Victoria, В. C, who came 
home for Christmas, left today for his home to the

rho can 
ague.
1.1887, Victoria Hotel, :arses. I 
and it to
■Чисті
ibtedly а

• 81 to 87 Kin* Street, 8t. John, N. B.

* Eleotrlo Passenger Elevator.
g SWÎŒtOGERSi,* S
8 It stands 15 and 20 years ■ 
8 of rub and only shines the 5 
8 brighter for it. g-
g Sole mmufacturers
■ SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER * CO. 8

Wallingford, Conn ,U. 5.A. a 
and Montreal, Canada. g

eaeeeeeaeieeeieieeoieeeS

and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor,
;s&. ■1!IITT,

■
8 QUEEN HOTEL,Bagdad has long been famous for a breed of white 

city b the chief mart, 
dye the animals* earn

for which that 1 _____
habitante frequently dye the animals’ ear 
a bright red, and thus adorned they look

sand ШЬ 
most 00m-

FREDERICTON, N.JB.
A Ebwasm, Proprietor,leal.

j
I ICucumber 1 and fuel ns are “forbidden fruit” to 

many persons so constituted that the least indul-
griptogi&cl0T?ese7 “nonl d^entory,

ley can iudulge to tKdr^heart’s rontont^S tïey 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dvu- 
ea ry Cordial, a medicine that will give immediate 
relief and Is sure cure for all summer complaints.

—\«"«.le connection, «tot Chut, 
bnrery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

U\the first pair of glove, my youngest son 
had this winter, he lost one, the first day 
he had ’em, coming from school. That 
meant ol course another pair of gloves. 
The next day he polled the thumb off of 
one of his gloves. How under the canopy 
he could do that we couldn’t guess, but 
that didn’t make the next pair cost any 
less. Still, I didn’t begrudge the money 
for that pair—we don’t begrudge any of it, 
for that matter—because|it seemed funny 
to think of hie polling a thumb off his 
glove.

•And that reminds me that from the 
time of the first snow the children’s mother 
doesn’t doe thing all winter bat sew np 
places in children’s gloves. I seem to hear 
a chorus or a recitative—or whatever the 
name of it is, I am not much up in music ;
I mean the kind of thing where they keep 
saying the seme thing over end over and 
over again—a chorus ol children chanting : 

•There’s a hole in my glove—
•I here’s a hole to my glove—

•There’s a hole in my glove—
‘And all X seem to see the winter

OYSTBRS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

ViFISH and QABB

S-ESSSESS
the more carious.

In 13

VMrs. Almon I. Teed gave a very delightful “At 
Home” on Tuesday afternoon at her residence for 
the pleasure other young daughter Mils Berta 
Teed and her guest Bibs Ida Borns.

Mr. aid Mrs. Arthur Price gave a very pleasant 
party tost evening to celebrate the fifth annlvei- 
eary of their marriage day. As they are popular 
young people there was a ready response to their 
Invitation and a mott Jolly time was enjoyed by 
their guests, who moat heartily congratulated them 
and presented them with numerous pretty trifles as 
souvenirs of the occasion. Sapper was served at 
midnight. Whist and games were the amusemeit 
provided.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell arrived from the 
Western States on Monday to make a brief visit 
with Mrs. James Mitchell.

Mbs Edna Daggett of Grand Mena n b vbittog 
friends In town this week.

Mbs Ella Warren Harmon arrived from New 
York city last week and will remain home for 
several weeks.

Lady Tilley and Miss Winifred Howland return
ed to 8L John yesterday after spending Christmas 
day with her mother Madame Chtpman at her home 
the “Cedars.”

Mr. W. H. Cole has been quite ill and confined 
te her residence for the past fortnight.

Mrs. H 8. Fethich arrived from St. John on 
Tuesday after spending Christmas there with 
relatives.

Mr. Horace E. Eaton will be

It U like

<0 Can- CAFE ROYAL
1BANK ОГ MONTREAL BUILDING,

S4 Prince Wm. St, - . St John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

One of the features of a recent electrical exhibi
tion was a church lighted entirely by tubes of soft 
white phosphoiesence in the roof.

A Cure for Fever and Ague.—Panne lee’s Veget
able pills are compounded tor use in any climate, 
and they will be found to preserve their powers in 
any latitude. In fever and ague they act upon the 
secretions and neutra'tae the oobon which has 
found its way Into the blood. They correct the im
purities which find entrance Into the system through 
drinking water or food and it used as a preventive 
fevers are avoided.

;in, Retail dealer In.
CHOICE WINES, ALBS end LIQUORS.

і

m’s
Prince Edward Islandind

3 OYSTBRS.
JssasiBxafàEiüsgr»'rk, RECEIVED THU DAY 15 bbla * . P. HMr. J. Fraser Gregory ef St. John, who also 

spent Chrbtmas with his father here, left on Thurs
day morning for his home to St. John.

MUtDaby Winslow b being warmly welcomed 
home from Montreal by her numerous friends.

Dr. Fletcher of New York who has been spend
ing the Chrbtmas here with hb mother and sister. 

Bits. L. C. MacNutt left today for home.
Mbs Annie Tlbblts Is this evening entertaining 

the members ol the Sewing club at her home in 
honor of Miss Violet Twining.

Miss Fowler of St. John bhere visiting her stater 
at Victoria hospital.

Dr. A. P. Crocket of Dalhonsie b spending the 
holidays with friends here.

Prof.and Mrs. Palme, Qf Sackville are spending 
the holiday season with Mrs. Palmer's mother, Mrs 
Vandine.

Mrs. and Miss Ttbblts, Mr. A. R. Tibbite, spent 
Christmas at St. John with Mr. and Bln. J. D. 
Haaen, Mr. and Mbs Tlbblts returned Tuesday but 
Mrs. Tlbblts will remain with her daughter 
the new year.

Mr. Jack Wetmore spent Christmas here the 
gnest of hb slater. Mis. T. Carleton Allen at “The 
Popu’ars".

Mr. and Bln. Harry Robertson of 8L John spent 
Christmas here with Mn. Robertsons parents Mr. 
and Mn. 8. H. McKee.

Mr. Albert Me Миту who b a denetry student 
at Harvard came home at the end of the week for 
Chrbtmas.

Mrs. and Mrs. Thos. Tessdale and daughter, of 
St. John spent Chrbtmns here at the parsonage.

Mr. James L<mont spent Xmas at his home here, 
Dr. Robt Lemont of Bar Harbor bee been having 
a pleasant virit here with relatives. It is ten yean 
since Dr. Li mont vblted this i is native city and 
many were the hearty hand grasps which welcomed 
him home once more.

Mbs MoCallum, matron of Victoria hospital 
spent Xmsn day at her home to Charlotte Co.

Prof. C. 6. D. Roberts b home from New York 
for the holidays.

Mbs Mattie Ltoch who b attending the Convent 
at Chatham name horns for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bnmdsoomb of St. John 
spent Xmas with Bln. Brandeoombe mother Mn.

Æïaïïrr/iïïïa
certain ingredients of it preserve their power to 

upon the intestinal canal", so as to clear them 
xerete, the retention of wuicti cannot bat be 

hartful, was long looked for by the medical profes
sion. It was found in Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills, 
wh<ch are the result of much expert study, and are 
Scientifically prepared as a laxative and an altera- 

8 ІП ОПЄ.

md
At 19 and 23 King Square,■ale act 

of e J. ZD. TTJraSTEZR.lost
ele-

ІІ1І Jessie Campbell Whitlock
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

live
through ie the children’s mother reaching 
lor the work basket and then bending 
over a glove which hangs dangling. She 
sews up a hole in a finger dp. And I seem 
to see the winter through a constant pro
cession ol children waiting tor their mother „ The** Oachetiaky" Method”; also “Synth*

агй»tgTej“d^7off wi,h "жме...
■Well, let ’em wear ’em out and pall the 

thumb, off, both thumb, it they went to, 
end trey oat the tip. of the finger, end 
tear hole, in both aide, end in the f 
end back. We’ll «tart a glove factory, if 
it. neceuary, to .apply ’em, and the chil
dren’. mother can be relied upon—and 
they know thia well enough anyway—to 
»6W np the holee in ’em u tut u they 
bring ’em in, ee long mo there’, anything 
left to MW to.’

The Chines, were weeren nearly fire thousand

ТВЯ OHlLDBB№S GLOVES.

One Thing That » Fond Parent hM Berson 
to be Careful for.

‘Fortunately,’ said a fond parent,’ ex
cept on state occasions the children wear 
gloves in winter only ; fortunately, because 
it they wore gloves the year around we’d 
have to move to Porto Rico or the Philip
pines, or some of our new possessions 
where they wouldn’t need shoes, for I 
couldn’t sflerd to bay both.

•The youngsters are both as hard on 
gloves as they are on shoes. Ol coarse 
the gloves dont cost so much, but they 
lose such a lot,ot ’em, and they don’t lose 
any shoes—not in winter, anyway. Of

ST. STEPHEN,». B.
the guest of Mrs. 

Bradlee L. Eaton to New York city during this 
week.

Mbs Winifred Todd who hss been spending her 
Ohrbtmai holidays with a school fnend In New 
York city b expected to arrive borne this week.

Bfr. Henry B. Baton who hae been enjoying в 
hunting trip to the northern part of the Province,

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

babies 
agrow- 
rnd all 
riehing >v ' 
boning

Isn’t it Worth Somethingfront

%; -TO HAVE—
“I am never nt » loea 
fora dessert. Were I 
to put the matter to

A Lady ^їгйГджДГЙ 
Remarked rtsyraw
nothin* cooid be more simple or ітп'еміг. 'to 
preparation.”

A delicious dessert for a whole family mav be 
Prepared at a coat of about 6 o*nte. Take a quart 
тІЙЇ’-їииїІ® ?alt J°loe* or flavoring and one 
Jtmket Tablet, place m a vessel and subject to 
sufficient heat to warm, not boil, poor into cape or 
■scalds and let set. Serve when cold. „4? -

I
■1

To be successful 
you will need‘I fell over the rail,’ laid the sailor, 

‘end the .hark came along and grabbed 
me by the leg.’

‘And what did yon do P 
■I let him have the kg. I never diapute. 

with a ehark.’

3R’*.
est. PRINTING.MILK We would like to do your work*

We will try to please you.
W« will *(те von *ood Stock, good Ink, good 
Pres,work. And we claim ou price, .re right 
corulderln* quality.

Wo Hare The Feetiklei.

ID i.

\ ® ^ Mi«. Dorothy : ‘She triee to make her 
•eli look just like a man—collar, jacket, 
hat, atride, everything.’

Mr. BUkine: ‘Idiot Г 
Мім Dorothy : ‘Yea, I forgot to mention 

that. And the imitation ie really perfect.’CRUST moi xxxv.

TIO
Progress” Print.tt

‘I’m willing to etand on my merits,’ ex
claimed Willie Wiehington.

Cayenne looked at him thought
fully, and then exclaimed—

‘Mr. Wiehington, have yon ever had any 
experience aa a tight rope walker P

Vinter : ‘How doe. the land lie out thia 
way Г

Native : ‘It ain’t the land that Hae, air ; 
it’, the land agent».’

I

SSEF-SeS
ou&a (ointment). I applied the Cutioura

» wine- 
tsst tnd Miss£

s.o
Miss Eva Yerxn cams home lor Xmas.Hansen’s Junket Tablets

contenting Weelsbralsfl Jankst roeipes aceom- Mbs Msmle McConnell b home from her stndks 
У____■ nl Meant AUbœ as b also Mr. Frod Colter.

BVANS A SONS* Uortted

EDOBHILL. WINDSOR. N. S, 
The Lent Te 

Jan. 11,18Є9.

For Calendar epply to

DR. HIND, Windsor, 14. S
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і== щщfellow, bld ergagmenta and went to loi- 

Ш them.
•I had Mm friends to dinner at the dab 

one Sands;. It wm n dry efleir in «pile 
ol my attempt at bribery tor whioh I was 
lectured by the office re of tie club. When 
the eeeion opened I found some ineitetione 
end , excepted them. The earn rale ap
plies to ecoeptencee in a New England 
town that applies in other towns. To ac
cept creates an obligation. The obligation 
it cancelled only by reciprocity, I like 
the reciprocal idea. Bat the obligations 
were created more rapidly then I desired, 
or, to be honest, then I coaid eflord to re
ciprocate. Ton will pardon the Coinage of 
speech, bat before I knew it I was np to 
my neck in the social swim ol this New 
England town. Yon know yon can swim 
cat in New York. Yon oan’t do it in a 
small city. And yon can’t stop once you 
are in it. And in New York yen can lose 
yonrteli when they begin to crowd you. 
Bat in the New England town yea have a 
bell on your neck, and wherever yon ga it 
rings. In New York yon don’t have to 
drop anything on the plate it you don’t 
went to. Yon can’t drop a penny inn 
gam slot in a New England town but 
everybody knows the brand yen chew.

‘I did not remain in the New England 
community to which I had been enticed 
long enough to test the possibilities of 
wbich the siren whirpered. Bat when I 
did leave, infect before I left, I discovered 
that while 1 could secure the neoes.itie of 
life in an new England town, at reduced 
rates as compared with home living in 
New York, the halt salary paid in the 
New England community does not even 
start the recipient in the eoeial rece which 
he mast make if he exepeote any sort of 
recognition. If yon have money yon can 
live in an New England town, but if yon 
have money yon don’t want, to livë there.

•I have my old room in the Hungarian's 
honse in Second avenue. It will take me 
a year to pay tor.'the caper I cat in a New 
England town, but nobody here will know 
what I am doing. When a man talks to 
yon about being a big toad in a little pad 
die, shake him.’

;>v IFRIENDS PREVAILED
A Nervous Toronto Women Walked 

the Floor During the Night for Hours 
et a Time—She Makes a Statement. 
TORONTO, ONT.—“I was troubled 

with nervousness. It was impossible for 
me to keep still and if the spells came 
over me during the night I had to get np 
and walk the floor for hours at a time. 
My blood was very poor and I was subject 
to bilious attacks. My feet would swell 
and I was not able to do my own house
work. I treated with two of the best 
physicians here but only received relief 
for a time. I became discouraged. One 
day a friend called and advised me to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I laughed* at the ad
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro
cured one bottle. Before I used it all I 
began to feel better. I took several bot
tles and also several boxes of Hood’s Pills. 
Now I can eat and drink heartily and 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do all my own work. 
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mbs. H. 
F. Pabm, Degrassl Street.________________ _
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Celling the truth

1about SURPRISE SOAP. How much labor it saves— '• 
how sweet and white it makes all linens and cottons as 
well as other ’clothing—how smooth and nice it leaves 
he hands—and then ’tis cheaper in every and any way 
you look at it. These advantages can’t be ôverlooked» ■' . j 
Use it yourself ; tell your servants its merits—have r 
them use SURPRISE—it will benefit both.

It is satisfactory and Q IT Д ^ 
saving all around. ГТ U.M Lz
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witk words •‘Brother.” Tae employees sent an 
anchor of pink and white rotes and there were sev
eral eth r set pieces and bouquets. A quartette 
composed of A. H. Lind«sy, J. Kelly, Robert Seely 
nid C. A. Ritchie s< пщ the beautiful hymns. Abide 
with me and Atlei p in Jesus.

Mss. Goodwin’s sitter snd Mr. Butt, rfield came 
rone Boston to attend the funeral. Services were 

conducted by Rev. W. O. Raymond.
Tboie who hive been fortunete enough to reerire 

Invitations are anxiously looking forward to tte 
amateur theat-teals to be held in Mrs. Leonard 
Jarvis' spacivui drawing rooms oi Duke street 
■ext Monday evening. The young people have 
been r«$ arsing steadily for the past three weeks 
end several of them are p-ovtng to be valuable ad
ditions to amateur theatiical circles hero. The 
plays selected are two amusing farces ty John 
Kendrick Bangs with the frl owing caste A Proposal 
under D fflculties. Mr. Robeit Yardeley, Mr. Geo. 
Sham on, Mr. Jack [Barlow, Mr. Harry Frink. 
Wm Dorr thy t Andrews, a much loved young 
women. Miss Frances Stead. Jennie, a maid. Mise 
C. Matthew, Hicks, a coachman, who does not

1) ..

■
the directions 

on the wrappers.»< x
"аnr-................ ...  -................... - 1 "

stevedore iron ’way down East—from Sac 
агарра, to be more precise. Cap.. Har
rington bad left his home in Portland 
many a year .«go, had area the chances 
of the Ms, tad htd settled down to steve
doring If’ the port of Apis combined with 
a small plantation on the slope of M-not 
V«et. He had a voice to powerful that no 
gale bed yet been toond strong enough to 
drown it ont. Ho had a vocsbalary whioh 
would do credit to the mate oi a western 
ooeao packet. He wss for his own part 
hlisafaUy unconscious of these somewhat 
prominent peculiarities. Others might be 
well aware that he was shouting boister
ously ; he rosily thought that he was con
versing in i subdued end gentle manner.

Herrington arts in the line of citizens 
slowly moving'across the scene in iront of 
the British Consol. Ho did not particu
larly notice the form of salutation with 
whioh those ahead of him were presumably 
imparting solemn dignity to their deport
ment. He had talked to Consuls before 
and he knew whet to say as well as the 
next men. He wss really leeling cordial 
toward the British nation and its repre
sentative jaet about that time and he wee 
willing to say so. When in his tarn he 
shvffltd along in iront of the receiving 
party he paid his independent respects to 
the Consul, whose dainty hand he un
folded in a comprehensive grip and a 
shake which commanicsted its heartiness 
up and down the slender trsme oi the re
presentative ol the British empire.

•Giest Scott, Mr. Consul,’ he roared 
mean while, ‘I like this. By Judah’s priest 
I do. I’m gosht almighty glsd to see you 
and all the rest ot these gol darned British 
objects having each a lot ol a good time, 
by thunder.’

The British Consul had to stay where he 
wss end try to look as though Cept. Har
rington had not been quite so cordial. But 
others in the official circle were not so 
chained to the particular spot, and they felt 
a sense ol relief when the German Consol 
turned to hie neighbor and said :

‘Our British colleague has possibly some 
refreshments in bis dining room. Shall we 
see P’ it wss « trifle, but it saved the situ
ation.

and cart and drag them to a point where 
the decaying flesh would not be offensive 
to the smell or poisonous to its surround
ings. Sunday intervened, however, be! 
lore this greet task was complete, end on 
the Sabbath the eir was so rank with the 
dreadful odor that the Berneses oonld not 
go ont of doors.

The queer visitors were of the family 
known «a biackfisu, a species of the whole 
that is found in tropical waters.—Donville ’
Advocate.

Olde t Hoove la Amerloe ^

The oldest house in America is'in St. 
Augustine. It wss built in 1694 by the 
monks of the Order ol St. Francis, and 
the whole ol the solid etracrure is compos
ed of ooqeioi a combination ol see shells 
and mortar, whioh is almost indestntotible..

When Francis Drake sacked end burned 
the town this wss the only house left in the 
trail ot deetractiou. It has b ien purchased 
by the well known antiquarian. J. W. 
Henderson, who will mike it his winter 
residence.

T
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Liver Ilia : easy to take, 
to operate. » cents.1 easyHood’s Pills

ч;;
Lira IK A SMALL TOWN.

■
■ JOld Sons of tbe Bis Toad In the Li’t'e Pad

dle Tested by » New Yorker.

•I do not assert that my tale hae any 
moral tied to it, bat ii any young man 
wants it he can have it. Maybe there are 
some who could win ont on it, but I couldn’t 
be fixed in any way to try it again.*

The man who opened the talk had been 
aaked by several men much younger what 
he would do it he had an offer that had 
been made to them.

‘I don’t know who said it,* he continued, 
'but it was by some one who had been, 
there, you can gamble, and this is what he 
asid: 'There are critical moments in 
every man’s career when a decision decides 
a destiny.’

'The critical moment in my life was 
when a Yankee from a New England town 
played the siren to my hopes. I am sure 
I am not the first man who listened, but 1 
believe I am one of the first to tell the re
sult. He demonstrated to me that a young 
mm could live cheaper in a small town— 
on one-halt the mom y he could earn in 
New York and get more out ot the exist
ence. He applied the theory to me per
sonally. He had the place and half the 
money to offfr.

‘Some of the allurements of this gold- 
brick dealer were, as I viewed them, enum
erated in the following order : No competi
tion, unlimited credit, a social position at 
the jump and no questions asked, immediate 
membership in the club, the acquaintance 
of the leading men. To these were added 
the possibilities, namely, chance to get m 
on the ground floor ot the business and 
matrimony in a rich family.

‘To a man who had been sleeping in a 
hall room, third floor, back, and eating 
an occasional meal under the same roof, 
in the house ot a Hungarian over on the 
east side, this picture of the New England 
man looked like the sweet fields beyond 
the swelling flood.

‘I reached the New England town or 
city as they call it, Sunday morning. It 
any of you are going to a New England 
town on trial don’t get in on Sunday. If 
the forecaster can locate a tornado in the 
place select that date. In that case you 
might find things lively. Of course all 
depends upon whst yon are going for. 1 
lived in the house of one of theZdeecend- 
ants. I could have stopped at the tavern 
on the salary I had accepted. This wae 
the first awakening. My Venerable land
lord and his good wife were frugal indeed. 
They had family prayer and retired early. 
I had been drilled in both. I might have 
changed my quartern, but inquiry brdhgbt 
information about other places which 
made them no more desirable. Whenever

H
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I The second \ icon le entitled The Bicyilsts and la 
east as follow*.
Mr. Robert Yardeley, an expertI

N ............................................................Mr. Bert Han eon
Mr. Jack Barlow, another................ Mr. Percy Hall
Mr. Thaddeue Perkins, a beeinner.

Г

..Mr. J.M. Rcbineon.jr. 
..Mr. Bob FrithMr. Edward Bradley, a ecofler

▲ policeman...............................
Mrs. Thaddeue Perkins, a resistant,

...Mr. Geo. Shannon*1.1
m .........M!e« Dorothy Matthhew

Mrs. Idward Bradley'an enthnsist Husband (in the early morning) : Tt 
must be time to get np.’

Wile: ‘WhvP’
Husband : ’Biby’e bilan asleep.’

....Mill Winnie Hull
......... Mies o. MatthewBetsy, a maid,...

Mr. W# Loots Blair and non ol the minister cf 
railways arrived lrom Bate city, Mottавa this 
week to spend a few days whh relatives. Mr. Geo. 
Blair returned from Ottawa on W< dnesday.

Mews of the very serions illness of Mr. George 
Smith Is heard with regret throngheut the city. 
His attending physicians hold out little hope of

ТНЖ SKIPPER AND THE CONSUL.1
New Year's Kve.

’Tie night, and the lights soft gleaming 
Are pee pi’’g from cottage and ball ;

While over the trees' brown branches 
Old Winter Is spreading his pall.

Whirl
The billowy flak 

Till the tree* in the for 
Like Druids upon ue

The w dow bends o'er her fagot.
While the iro»t on the window pane.

In silvery sheen wesves rich device 
Of tower end templed fane.

Still on and on flies the storm-king 
Through the forest's dark arcade. 

Covering the graves in the old churchyard. 
Where our lived ones are laid ;

The tiny graves of the lltt'e ones 
Laid here in summer hoars,

Among the trees and blossoming vines, 
Under the budding flowers.

A Stately Function in Samoa Where Yankee 
Heartiness was Embarrassing.

Out in the much vexed kingdom of Sxm- 
ot where international politics snd policies 
have engendered much personal and indi
vidual rancor, it is usual to find s large part 
of the resident white population of the 
beech at Apia on the reverse ot speaking 
terms with one another. Still, when it 
comes to a case of celebrating some nation
al holiday, it is customary for all the Eng
lish speaking people to act in accord and 
to torn out for American and British testai 
days with impartiality of attendanee and 
enthusiasm.

The most pretentious of such events in 
late years wae the British Gonsnl’s cali
bration ot the Queen’s, diamond jubilee. 
There was a cruiser in port, H. B. M. S. 
Lizard, about the size and protentons, ap
pearance ot a converted ferryboat, .■ bnt it 
had shoot guns aboard, and çotild at least 
make a noise that was a Urge lift toward 
the success ot the celebration. There were 
religions exercises which all iu official life 
attended in full uniform. There were

ія ing snd tossing so wildly, 
billowy flakes come down ;

eit yonder,
Mr. J. 1 rarer Gregory wss : mong the visitors to 

the capital dm log the Christmas holidays. He re
turned to 8t. Jt ha on Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Listen entertained members 
of the it tier’s It mlly at Cbrfstmss. Mr. A. R. 
Tlbblts end Miss Tidbits went home ti e beginning 
of tfce wt ek but Mrs. Tibblte will remain with her 
dangiter until next week.

BATBUBS Г.
Вже. 28.—Borne of the citizens tork advantage o 

the splendid sleighing on the ice, and did some rac
ing. A great many looked on.

Mrs. Wilson who has been visiting her sister 
Mye. Bsm Blihep, Intends going to Sussex this

Master Harold Girvan is rpending his vacation 
with bit mother Mrs. G11 belt.

Miss Harrison, who has been attending Backville 
academy for the past six months is at home lor the
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He smiled last night on yon lonly cot.
And the snow on the easement laid ;

O'er the stack by tbe door he threw a abroad, 
the fl if Id in white arrayed.TT—f іAnd

I1 And the wind is rough whh sob and cough,
The bare elms wall Hke spectres pale,

And the New stands by the bier.
b:

Mr.Bam Bishop jr., has returned from a short 
Visit to Newcastle.

On Christmas eve Mr . Henry Bishcp and Mrs* 
Williamson, on behalf ol St. George's congregation* 
presented the Rev T. W. Street spilr of far driv
ing mitts and a bmp, Mis. Street received a hand- 

table.
Miss Jessie inthirer is home on her vacation.
Mrs. L. 8. Tnrni r ol Tracadie is visiting her 

mother Mrs. John Ellis.
Mr. Foster of Bangor is registered at the Rob

ertson honse.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Johnston are visiting friends 

in Chktham.

L Opera House,
NEW YEAR’S ATTRACTIONS.

Monday, Jan, 2nd,

вів wisaas соми as bob я.

K Monsters From Tea • to Twenty two Feet 
Long Stranded In tbe Gait

Mrs. George 0. Barnes, who lises on 
Ssnibel Island, in the Gull oi Mexico has 
written a letter to her youthful kinsman, 
Master John Bougie of Dsnsille, in whioh 
she relaets s most extraordinary fish story. 
This story unlike many yarns told by gen
tlemen who go a fishing, can be relied ap-

1games ol polo and cricket. There were 
exhibition drills of bluejackets and marines 
by day and fireworks by night, • À most 
remarkable band happened to be stranded 
in Арі» at the time, and it played wh*t was 
supposed to he music whenever it was not 
being violently suppressed by its victims.

The culminating glory of the three days 
jubilee wss tbe levee of her Britannic Majes
ty’s Consul at Matantn on thbTast day. 
The tableau was set with n keen eye to 
general eflect, for the Consul would have 
made a good stage manager lor drawing
room comedy it be bed gone into that line 
of business. He stood on the steps of the 
veranda of the eonsulste in a shade of step- 
hinotii and allemands, whioh .kept off the 
glare ot the noon ehn. Hé We suppôt ted 
by the majesty of King Mslieto in his one 
uniform with the inconvenient sword, and 
by he officers of the croiser, by the diplo
matic and treaty officials in the strict order 
ЧЙrank. A lew persons with pretensions 
to position had been honored with mvita-

t
TWO PERFORMANCES.
H. PRICE WEBBER and the 1

Boston Comedy Co. і
tSupporting the charming ап»г#и 

„ MIS і EDWINA GREY.
Matinee, the new comedy,

€Books, Toys, lolls, Annuals, Lowest 
Priées, at McArthur's Book Store, 90 King 
Street.

Hosters : ‘But when you got bo far north 
that tbe nights were three months long it 
must have been inexpressibly dreary. How 
did yon put in your tiouP’

Arctic Hxployer: ‘Madam, we devoted 
the evening to a game ot chess.’

•Yen ought to be married sir,* said the 
phenologist to tbe victim of the stage. 
•Yes, sir, you ought to be married. You 
have no riget, sir, to have Jived a bachelor 
so many years. Now look at your clothes 
sir. Who mended your coat, siiP Tell 
mo that.*

•My third wife, sir,’ was the reply.

if iion. WON AT LAST. pOne morning os Mrs. Birnes was upon 
the beach she and two others saw a great 
commotion in the water. Huge black 
objects were splashing about the spray 
rising up before them. The party soon 
retched the scene end stood in wonder at 
what was before them.

They saw a great shoal of monster fish 
lying lent end five abreast in the shallow 
water, helplessly lashing ;the suri with 
their immense tails, unable to move and 
slowly dying although the water of the 
Gulf still washed over them and the tide 
was coming in. The sen wss ealm—there 
had not been • storm or even a gale—snd 
there was no way for amounting for tte 
trap these poor fish were in, exdept that 
they had gonp into the channel when tie 
water was deep, and swimming in a body 
were caught in shoal water, from which 
they oonld not extricate themsilves.

The fish were counted, snd there 
were between fitly end sixty of them. 
They were from ten to twenty feet in 
length and weighed from one to two 
thousands pounds each. A num
ber of them were estimated as 
weighing a ton each. Six mules cocld no’ 
drag some ol ibem away. What to do 
with them, stye Mrs. Barnes, wss a tenons 
question. They were dying, and ii left 
upon the beseh would have driven the 
people nearby from their homes. 'Twentv- 
three of the monsters ley side by side, 
looking like huge siege gnus, black and 
terrible.’

The men folks, after sitting upon the 
cose, decided to out the fish into pieces

:

П MATINEE—2ft
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c. EVENING—2ft and Sftcts.
Seats now on sale.
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I LOTS OF FUN el
I T—FOR—

ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND 
end Canada and all agaa 
playing the greet game

el
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hiI left the house in the evening I wss re
quested to return early, so ns not to be s 
nuisance. They didn’t call it that, botr 
that was whet they meant ; rod on the fol
lowing morning I was interrogated much ^ tiens to seats on the veranda, or in de
closer then I had ever been in my home.

’The man who bad led me into this

!
th«
baK
fitii
mi
bafault of such invitation had manoeuvred 

themselves into the reserved circle. Bnt 
the general populace British subjects snd 
American citizens were strung ont in tine 
along roped pathways through the com
pound to prevent them from straggling ont 
of the line ol march whioh wee designed to 
lead them solemnly passed the dapper 
tittle Consul in his silver laced uniform ns 
the personal representative of ell that was 
British. Of oonree when one it in the 
world where things happen »nd there are 
real people walking about, it doei seem a 
most absurd thing to find any pleasure in 
prancing gravely np to the front view of a 
neatly groomed man in Uniterm and bow
ing to him with the utmost circumstance. 
But out in Samoa it struck people, as be
ing almost the real thing, and they did it 
for the most pert without crooking n smile. 
Not entirely, however: Thera was in the 
tine ol citizens «loot e large slab-sided

Eyes Tested Free injI
дЬглІЕгіі

Ліbeautiful dream life said ,to me one day 
that ha soon hs the season opened he 
hoped to introduce me into society. He 
said ssciety would be home in about two 
months. I asked him if there were no 
people in town on whom I could rehearse, 
as it were, until the elect retained. Bnt 
I learned that there were no rehearsals. 
Thsre were bnt two classes in the place 
the aristocrats and the commoners. Any 
association with the letter cut off approach 
to the circles of the former. ‘Finally I 
was posted for membership in the club 
and was black balled. Bat that turned 
ont to he • mistake. The man who did it 
spoligized. He thought I was another 
man of the seme name. I was afterwards 
accepted, bnt I think there were some whe
never quite understood it. When ever a 
gum, became interesting to me the other
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EXPERT OPTICIANS.
■ ’ w ■ /ЦІ emà see

N aw
The best $i glasrea in the 

■world. BOBITY ret
Fr
spe
sir
me:Everything at cut prices. rocPriee$1.26eech. Trade 

supplied by par
Open' evenings till 9 o’clock. 1

HeC. FLOOD A SONS. . /. con/-BOSTOI OPTICAL CO, tog
lest

“•ЖїїйГ180^ to2S King; St St John, N. B. Umbrellas Made, iMe-eorersd, St paired, 
Duval, 17 Waterloo Street, one
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Pages 9 to 16.v-m Pages 9 to 16. 1
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1 ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
SHOOTING AN OIL WELL p"p*res 10 8h®°‘ »°®^er wen. ть» «en

. I he has just left is now ready for the jump-
тая dang яr and EXCITEMENT | *ng rig which when once fitted, enables the 

or В rRIKtNO OIL.

When Susan Baroness North died in 
1884, her son succeeded her in the barony 
and took a seat in the House of Lords 
while his father, Colonel North, was sit. 
ting in the Lower Chamber.

The Marquis of Granby, as Lord Man
ners of Hadden, sits with his father in the 
House of Lords ; Lord Curzon is 
as well as bis father, Lord Scarsdaie ; and 
Lord Campbell sat in the Glided Chamber 
with his ion, Loud Stratheden, who inheri
ted the title from his mother.

While some of our peers were born 
‘when George HI. was King/ and while 
Earl Nelson bas worn his coronet two 
years longer than our Queen bas had a 
crown, the Duke of Leinster has not yet 
reached bis teens, and Lord Carbery is a 
little boy of six, the age at which Sir 
Arthur Keunard succeeded to his baron
etcy.

Some of the privileges conferred on peers 
are quaint and interesting. The right of 
Lords Kings ale and Forester to retain their 
hats in the Royal presence is well known.
It is less known that Lord Inchiquin, who 
traces his descent beyond the Couquest, is 
entitled to deck his servants in Royal l.v 
ery, a privilege dating from the days of 
Henry VIII.

A much prouder privilege is that which 
has been tor five centuries the prerogative 
of the Dymokes of Scrivelsby, who furnish 
the Royal champion at every coronation.

The champion, clad in mail, with visor 
closed and lowered lance, rides into West
minster Hall and challenges the world to 
dispute the title to the Crown. This quaint 
relic of the days of chivalry is one of the 
most picturesque links w.tb the past, and 
has survived the changes of 800 years.

VRELRYfi VALUABLE RaT>* NEST.

TME RETIRE O BURGLAR. turned my back on the diamonds. I was 
going to let thfm go, and h*ve the rest it 
I could ; and I picked up my lamp and the 
burlap bag and I started for the door. I 
hadn’t taken two steps when the burglar 
alarm seems to break out louder’n ever, 
and it seemed to be right iu the room 
where I was ; before that it had seemed to 
be somewhere else in the house, but now 
it seemed to be right - here in the room and 
m one particular spot, and I couldn’t help 
turning toward it to look at it for a minute 
and see what sort of thing it was and I 
realized that it was my own alarm clock 
banging away to wake me up and let me 
know that it wis time to get out and get 
to work, 6

GENIUS NOT INSPIRED BY TBE WAR

No Songe Produced by the Struggle to Com 
pare with the Old Fsvorltee.

‘That higher musical education hasn’t

Ц Grievous Disappointment Supplents a Gilt- 
te-lug Prospect of We 1th.

owner to add from three to ten barrels of
y> Tb. Shoot., с.П'0~и » Di.pl., N.... I oil' *ccordine ‘0 the capacity ot the

well, to his prodetion.
A shooter driving along a lonely road 

is frequently blown into cpacefby bis load 
'Everybody out ot the derrick !' ehout. a I of nitroglycerine. Shooter, are ot only 

griny figure. The warning ie famil.r in two kind,, the carelea, end the earelul. 
the Pennaylvania oil region,. A steep The carelea, joke with death at every 
hillside ie dotted with tall oil derrick, ria- turn. They knock the cans together 
iog above the forest tree,. Save lor the laughing at the by,tender,’ terror they 
derrick, the scene i, purely one of primi- bump their wagons over rocks and stone, 
tive forest. The .oil is virgin. None ot A strict regard for tbe t.nth compel, the 
it, treasure, has been sought exc'pt tor the statement that very seldom are they blown 
oil. When the possibility ot farther oil | UP- It ie usually the cireful man whose 
development has b) en exhausted some I n”voa» ?•£? a nightmare ot his 

_____ .. ... . . _ I We. who gets killed Yet tbe men in Eenfermer of another generation will strip ofl eral are so ac:uetomed to this life, with its 
Urn timber, giving over the land to possibility of death at any moment, that 
agricultural pursuits. But no farmer of they refer to it in a matter o'-'act way. 
the present generation will do thia. He is Some ®a ™en once a'o°d upon a hilltop 
cited .farm,,' tor the «me re,on that а Ггйу’.^'Гра^^Зи’а^пТ’їь^. 

native cf Kentucky is called a ‘Colonel/ I was an explosion from a part of the road 
and ie content to lease hie land to the oil I obscured by the trees of such violence as 
producer for his eight of the possible every men “ th® P»rty to the
production. I ‘Well/remarked a driller, arising and

The owner stands at a safe distance from dusting his t lothes, ‘that must have been 
the derrick watching the operation of Agnew. He was expected ’bout this 
•shooting’ the well. Down 600 feet the | ,lme*’ _ 

well has been drilled. It is net an

f ‘I found myself one night,” said the re
tired burglar, “in the dinning room of a 
house where they had a safe to put things 
io. It was a kind of an old-fashioned 
house, and this safe, which was painted in 
imitation ot the wood, wsa built in a big, 
old-.tyle sideboard, a fine, solid, substantial 
piece of furniture. I spread a burlap big 
out on the dinning room table and then 
turned my lamp on the sideboard and safe 
again, just to take another look at it slick 
aod so'id and shipihape as it was, snd 
then I got ready to go at the lock. But 
before beginning on it, more as a matter 
of detail than anything else, because while
folk, do sometimes lorget to lock their . .. , . ,
safe, they don’t forget ’em one time in a ! iT, /5 , • ^ ar™7 of
million. I tried the knob, and I’m blest it I f °П' У '3okf ,or “ cert,in-’ 8aid »
this sale, big safe u it wu, that I’d ex- fndmuter a few d,7' *«° « he P^ed at
pected a lot of work over, was not locked f'ff Th"»bsance ol genius i, par- 
at all! I just turned the knob and swung tlCQ**r*y noticahle now, when a eompari- 
the door wide open. ? " mede between the lew songs that

’Well now, you ought to seen the inside „T ЬТ e,T0'"d ,b0at.'f 1,te war and 
of that sale, lined with purple yelyet and „ work* ®> “««tan, of thirty year, ago. 
just filled with silver stuff. Thestufl kind o’ f'”8 " 0"!‘ * dtz’n P»t»®tic
old fuhioned, as you might hsvo expected Ь““ Wn,ten’ wbloh evcn '» d«y 

but beautiful and just a-glis’ening when І “T * ,"Dg^g °!tb" ner™ when ‘Ь«У 
turned the bull,eye on it. The velvet that f! Г, ' Ь'* П°‘ Ш
the sale wu lined with was very fi,e and f , ?*"“ ,w™g lnd zb-nbm ol the me>- 
rich, too. and the blight silver and the » 7 °mTTP’ 7?»?’ Tr,TmP ‘Ьв В°У* 
purple velvet looked so pooty together t Marching, When Johnny Comes 
that it seemed, pity to b,e.k|’em up ; hot f*rob^ Home,’ 'Marching Through 
business is business, snd I put my lamp listtle Cr? ot Freedom,’ or
down and began transferring the stuff /"‘"l8 ^N'ght on *he °ld C-"”P 
from the safe to my bag on the table. ! These are only, few ol the

‘I cleaned out all the pigeon holes and tT*' or,gt'nated dnring the «"-1 war. 
cubbyhole, ol the silver, snd a beautilul °!7- Є<1 v,7,8°0d" .‘Joho
lot it was, and then Hooked in with the p , ® 7 L'e* Mouldermg ™ Лв

An old but very interesting story lamp, and began on the drawers. There f t7Pe °' comPosition-
about five United States Treasury was quite a number ol drawers, big and ь.н ,/•'“ ,".. ° w®r«‘be gray also

notes that were found by John Veeley, a bttlp, and here there was a variety ol e,^P* n<> io songs. srylind, My
carpenter, more th.n thirty years ago, in «Н'ег knives and forks, and before I knew y an ' 18 » clats.c. second to none in 
an old boxes, in Louisville, Ky.,wasre. »N run up against .ome gold napkin / ^
vived recently when a bill for hi. relief, ring, and gold spoons. It just beat every . " 17 r™embe,red. »nd ,or
which has been pending in Corgress 1er tbinK У<™ ever seed, and the next drawer I R, if7’ *'* , e, “s,odlolu ‘Bonnie
years, and which Ш already passed opened had j welry in it-,.tche, and “'ua F *g'>’°“e o| ,he best song, are writ-
the Senate, paeeed the House. It thus be 80rt of thing. It seemed as though Q , 6 18 *n8ue6e*
comes a law, and Veelsy will get good ,bi" **,e mu8t have been intended and n ,‘.C”87. “ ' e,a,,0'm an ,ndel,ble
American dollars to amoant to $500 and med not only for the silver, but as a sort ?.. „ ° ”Гу °! 'Ьв blllei', “,гиЄвІе
interest from Uncle Sam. The bill was ot ‘-mily strong box to keep valuable, io. . ,?! ,! f °rf aod S°a,b' c““P*«d 
called up by Representative Z nor ot ‘Well, you know, I almost wondered if „ “t’ IT Ь‘ТЄ
Indiana. It was the first introduced in the I’d ever done anything to entitle ma to all , the war with Spain are m
Senate during ,he Fifty first Congress on ‘his, because there was a small lortune near У -bsolutely barren ot real
April 25, 1890, and referred to the Com- m“d« ™ a single night ; but I kept on put- f ‘ °f * P*»rlot or »
mittee on Claims Senator Turpie secured ting the stuff in the bag rll the same, and If 'І\I .. m/g Д ® e8t ШІУ be cited
its passage in the upper house M»y 17, ptetty soon I had everything cleaned out wlltrr оГтгоесЬ an/af ng b/^bforat-

except one little sort ol a small inside sale orio Society a few wei ks ago. This is in
It is in the reports ol the Committee on that I waa leaving till the last, and that I every respect a scholarly comgoiition, bui

shouldn’t have been surprised, judging is deP'ndpnt lor patriotic sentira:nt el- 
from the rest o. the sate, to find filled

with diamonds m bracelets, and rings, and gled Banne’r and ‘America,’ 'When 
butterflies, and stars, and all that sort of Rode Sim Goes Mari hing Into Cuba,’ is 
thing. I was going to put thit stuff in my !he n,me of 1 80nK that possesses 
pocket.;.0 t tied up the hsg, and got fj Гсоп°Г*.Ш

■ tbat do.w,°h°ffrtb,e tab ,e’1,1 read7 to carry degree of popularity. There are 
off, and then I turned to open the little a few other 

* f**®8 I pulled that door open with one 
hand, holding the light with the other, to 
look in. And it was filled with ’em, just a 
glittering there, enough to take your 
breath away, and a moment latter some
thing happened that pooty near took my 
breath away for a second or two. As I 
swung the door open a little wider to get 
at he etuff easier I heard a click, and th n 
tee loudest and wranglingest and jaogling- 
est and slambangiogest burglar alarm 
vou ever heard. I slapped the
door shut again, hoping «hit that 
would cut off the connection and stop tie 
bell ringing. But it only seemed to sfart 
it np louder’n it was at first. And then I

I) at Critical Momenta--Fires red at
the Risk of Bl« Life—Careleeepese iu 
Hnodllog mtro-Glycerloe.

a peer

I
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ing large enough for a man to tall into.
Ho could scarcely get his foot into the I Stlme "«P'lvtiex.s conferred on Pssn 
opening. Down almost the entire depth ' .« Qual.t and Im„..tln«.

an iron owing runs. The well has the 
stme diameter in cross section clesr to the "eerage bristles wi h points ot interest 
bottom. Above the well is the derrick and сигІ08І,У і wbile <° 'be more profound 
through whose floor the casing pre j :cts! in™',iga,or k would ?ield “aterisl sof- 
At one side are the giant wheels which are ficentl° fill»library of books of absorbing 
in reality the reel for the cable running ' mtere8t- 
over the block at the derrick’s top down 
into the derrick, where it meets the heavy nolice tbe di8Parit7 ™ the number of title, 
tools whose raising and lowering, a halt wb'cb d’d,‘rent peers enjoy. The Duke ol 
inch at a time, has dri led the well. At A,bo11 80 ricU7 endowed that he could 
the oth' r side are the engine and boiler give * ti,le t0 each ot twenty-one different 
which have tarnished the power for the men’ wbile 81Ш ret6iniDg his dnkedom. 
dr lling process. I The Duke of Argj II ranks second in the

list ol men of miny titles. In addition to 
hi, title as duke, he holds seventeen titles 
as baron, viscount, earl and marquis, to
gether with a knighthood over 600 years

ovbios ’Tirs of тав гвввлаш. I

Even to the caeuel student the British 1;

щ
-

It is more than a little astonishing to Tbe Government to Pay Him Є500 and In- 
tere»t for thirty Years for It.

iiі I
Oil will not flow into such a small cavity 

•s that made for tbe pipe. It must be 
Lrged by an explosion of nitro glycerine 
lowered in tin tubes or shells. When 
once the force of the underground explo
sion has been ft It a large cavity will be 
made, the eurrounding reck will be crash
ed, and ths streams of the crude petroleum і ... ...
will flow .0, to be pumptd out end re. fifteen-»b''a ™'a"»-B the rank by which 

r 1 they are known.

old.
The Duke of Hamilton has sixteen titles 

to spare ; and the Duke ot Buccleuch and 
the Marquis ot Bute could eachtv spare

I

fined.
i. Sd rr'd’Tvr0? R °a“d “-%tn“!e.o.nde

8‘t.d demCk‘ Under,tbe "tie O. peerage; and the Duke ofSomer-
tree. at a sale distance .. a wagon, from ,et even h.s only one barony to add to hi, 
which two horses have he' unhitched. A strawberry leaves.

nr*6 ,ag0n’ w‘tb com" I" «piteof the unlimited rsnge for choice I Claims that the story of the Treasury notes 
?, . ’ . . ° ln| a W°'g0 0n °“ ol • title, msny of oor peers have titles '• told. According to these reports John
of. ,u,!rglycarlne- F"m 'hese^the I which they shsre with seversl others. No I Ve-ley ... on Sept. 29, 1868 employed 

, (*f en, Zg /и*Г f" Tkye® ,ewer tban five noblemen are Lords in Louisville, Ky., as a carpenter by the
J. . v wj, e®n Howard, and the same number are entitled Louisvi.le and Nashville Rtüroad

wthfirnd Each.hell,«filled,..lowered po.e a. Lords Hsmiltoo. There are
er h., .imnl"1 »° V.T ? ’"-ki е 8boot" tour Lords Grey, and the same number ol I old box car which was under rep tir, he
er he. imply to light hi, ‘eqa.b’ and drop Lord. S.u.rt or Stewart ; while of Lord, ‘«end five United State, Treasury note.
nrinlir0frT.fi k up°? the Broce, Boyle, Hsy.and others, there are РаУаЬ1е to bearer, of 3100 each. The
STîl? ‘t fiTaCker’ a‘ le..t three. I note, were somewhat mutilated and ap-
,muih, °‘f. У°ЄГЛПЄ* Ae th.! Thie con^"ion of titles ie the more diffi P®®r®d to have formed part of a rat’s nest,

ІГ ТІ u Ü18 1CTP- Cu,tt0 u“der.tandae there are so many I but there seems to have been no difficulty 
‘Ft«rvhnrtv n ®om® lh®e*PIoeion- countries still unappropriated. Embryo Iin determining their character, their de
-v- a °v v.e. « ^*1° Р®®гв твУ h»ve » choice of the countries nomination and date and the issue and
T. ..... . lg ted fqalb m band, of Dorset, Gloucester, Hampshire, Mid- ««ries to which each belonged. Veeley
A J. ті spectator, breaks tor die,ex, Monmouth, Oxford, and Shrop- 'ook the note, to the Louisville Custom
lit ii.;.,..:/ m?k “ the lhire- House and they were forwarded to the

Î fl 8* fr*ln. a pn" t0 Scotland has nine unattsehed counties ; Treasury Department tor redemption, but 
---Wotnf/rillre7"1.8 , ,°f r°T,:e been Ireland h«.ix;.nd Wales two; no lower 'he department relused to redeem them,

* TiL pe0p e at a eell",bootmR' than two dozen counties thus being avail- and with the approval of the SecrtUry
The ehooter waits for a moment, then, able for new creations in tbe peerage. they were returned to him in February,

hurling hie rquib into the open mouth of Of towns patiently .waiting selection by ^fi»- He then sold them to one Jul.ul
the well, he runs lor the wood. He looks ennobled brewers end others, there is in Wellman a broker lor $300.
back. The gas in tbe miu'h has taken embarrassing number, including London Io March, 1869. Wellman sent them 
fire. When the oil comes derrick and and Liverpool. agsin to the Treasury Department and the
machinery will be distroyed. He hutena In many cases a man’s accession to a m»ttrr waa referred to the First Comp-
back. All this time the sqnib is descend- title brings no new dignity to his family. I 'roller, who decided thit they should
mg. Presence at the well side at the mo- Although the yonng Earl ot Rothes 

* ment of explosion means death. He seeded hie grandmother in the title five I m8n- Wellman then made a demand up-
Jf ‘hrow* hi" hat o»er ‘be opening. The g a, years ago, hi, mother still remains Mrs. on Veeley for a return ol the porohate

flime is extinguished. He has Saved his Leslie, and hie sisters the Misses Leslie. money, and it is alleged that an offirer 
employer a tidy sum ot money. He then For some time alter his soccesiion the I —as sent to intimidate him and force aeet- 
aeeks his own safety. He is twenty feet Duke of Portland’s mother remained plain tlement. Veeley had in the meantime
away. A light repoit, a roar then a loud Mrs. Bentinck. disposed of the $300, and being depend-
report io.lowe. The ground is shaken. The brother ot the last aod the uncle of ent on ЬІ8 dail7 labor, it was not easy to
From the mouth of the well a shower ot oil the present Earl of Caithness cannot ш-e - ”f?ld ,be m°ney, but he at length did so
spouts. Itgrows. It i, thirty Ret.n the fix "the Honorable to his п.т,Гап Лі- а^ГГь^е ti^diol”'

it above the derrick. It hovers a mo- though the Earl of Loudoun succeeded tv vived in him by the repayment,
ment, and then dies awaw. Fragments of six baronies in addition to his earllom, Veeley subsequently renewed his efforts
rock snd bits of tin tubing have accom- hie father remained Mr. Charles Abnev- to eecarti Wment ^rom tb® Treasury De-
panied the rushing flood o, oil Hasting, nnti, he in turn ennobled. ' KMstïïïï

Back comes the shooter to the derrick. There are severe 1 carious cases in which | Treasurer.
He gathers together the cans which once a younger son has become a peer before 
contained the glycerine. These he heaps an elder one, and a son even b if ore bis 
together and explodes, as the law requires, father, 
leat some incautious wander should 
to griet through inadvertently kicking 
one. His work is done. With his teanv 
he drives to the magazine in the remote 
forest, where, taking on • new cargo, he

1897.

a cer-com-
pany, and while tearing out the end ot an

songs that appeal 
to certain classes, which met with some 
temporary success, but have elrrady been 
relegated to oblivion. Nothing has appeal
ed directly to the soldiers in the field, who, 
in lien ot any soul-stirring new war song 
were compelled to tall upon the old timers, 
such as ‘ The Girl I Left Behind Me/ and 
other old favor tes, or contented them
selves with popular songs ot the day, such 
as ‘There’ll be a Hot Time in the Old 
Town To Night/ ‘On the Banks of the 
Wabash’ and several ‘coon’ songs, which, 
although bright, liv. ly and generally plea
sing, contain absolutely nothing tbat could 
be construed as patriotic or that will per
petuate them for more thin a year at least.

ir
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Fer croup,
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neither be redeemed nor returned to Well-suc-
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Were 
were re-

;

waited results. From the moment°tbt 8bort lnterTal,8. aad anxiously 
breathing grew easier, and in a short ”7 g!ven tbe child's

AfliT’s Cherrg Pectoral

ii

1
Senator Furpie’a bill, u amended by 

the Sentte Committee on Claims, directs 
the Sccretsry of the Treasury to pay Vei- 

, . ky the value ot the five Treasury
When the Duchess of Sutherland died, found by him. 

ten years sgo, her second son became a The bill was favorably ^reported by the

csrJEfirtssrj:
was entitled to sit in the Ho«e of Lords. ' float action wai taken to day.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31,1898.10
into hie ehoee in regard to Miss Muggle- 
ton’e million ot money.

‘I am at a loss to ktfow what you have to 
say to me,1 he laid, with magnificent Jreat 
oriel dignity, and he continued to scowl 
most blackly at hie rival.

‘Well, it’s soon said I simply want to 
know by what authority you told Mies Ma
rie Muggleton, last year, 
gaged to be married.1

Sir Patrick spoke very quietly, but there 
mistaking the determination in his

voire.
That one drop of venom in Mr. Tiptaft1* 

bosom was stirred into fulleet activity, and 
all but overflowed its bounds.

Mrs. Darling’s champange was inflaming 
his brain, and miking him. for the moment 
forget the meekness ot spirit incumbent on 
a Christian and a parish priert, whose ex
ample should have more weight with his 

precept.
I decline to name my au:hority to you, 

Sir Patrick Donovan,1 he said haughtilv. 
‘Indeed, I consider it a great impertinence 
in you to presume to come and ask me 
such a question. Men like yourself, who 
are mere adventurers, must Rumour to 
make busy with their name. In my own 
mind. I am quite convinced yov were en • 
gaged to some other Lady last year, and 
that you have simply thrown her off now 
because you saw a chance to snap a Miss 
Muggleton’s fortune.1

This, from Mr. Tiptaft, was almost too 
much for our honest baronet.

His blue eyes flashed, with a warning 
light as he roared out—

‘You lie, you false scoundrel! Why, you 
miserable cad, it it wasn't for your par
son’s coat, I’d knock you down where you 
stand Repeat the lie in my hearing, and I 
will knock you down.1

There was not the slightest doubt that 
he would put his threat into execution 
should the stipulated provocation be forth
coming.

But Mr. Tiptaft shrugged his shoulders, 
and affected to look down at the choleric 
Irishman with loiety scorn.

In bis heart he did not believe ‘the fel
low dared touch him.

That ‘parson’s coat1 ot his was a kind of 
moral aegis, in Mr. Tiptaft’s eyes, a palladi
um that would protect him unfailingly from 
the profane hands of such a man as Sir 
Patrick Donovan.

‘I beg thst there may be no brawling,1 
he said, grandiloquently. ‘If you have 
come to disturb the peace of my parish, 
you would have been much better*away. 
You will find. Sir Patrick, that Irish man
ners —the brawling and bullying you in
dulge in in your own country—will not go 
down here in these peaceful and law-abid
ing parts,1

‘Saints preserve us !’ exclaimed Sir 
Patrick, out of all patience. ‘Does the 
fellow really think he can dictate to people 
because he happens to wear a black coat 
to cover his wickedness P His parish, in- 

.deed. Heaven help tht, poor souls that 
have come to church and be preached to 
by a pitiful liar and scoundrel like him.1

‘I have notbing further to say to you, 
sir,1 said Mr. Tiptaft, stretching out both 
his his bands as though to ward off the 
very possibility of any contact with Sir 
Patrick. ‘You are a blustering, bullying 
Irishman. I can only regret that a lady, 
of whom I once thought so well as I did of 
Miss Muggleton, should have lowered her
self to accept your offer of marriage. She 
must, indeed, have been in desperate 
straits for a husband, to pick up with a 
beggarly, lame adventurer like you.1

With this last taunt, the reverend gent
leman was about to turn away, and stalk, 
in solemn dignity, back to the peacelul 
seclusion of his victory 
► But he had reckoned without his host, 
as he very speedily discovered.

There was a fiery ordeal for him to 
undergo before he reached that rectory- 
gate.

Sir Patrick’s blood was fairly roused. 
He was boiling over with tury.

To be called a beggarly , lame advent
urer, was a little too much for an honest 
Irish gentleman, who, but a tew years 
ago, had been considered one ot the 
bravest officers in Her Majesty’s service.

No such insult could be borne with 
equanimity.

It deserved to be resented in the most 
emphatic manner—nay, more, it should be 
so resented.

He seized Mr. Tiptaft by the coat-col
lar—alas ! that very coat to which he had 
trusted for protection—and, with the 
identical lame foot, which the reverend 
gentleman had held in such contempt, ad
ministered a terrific kicking to his sacred 
person.

For many days to come, Mr. Tiplaft 
felt the effects of the vigorous application 
of that lame foot which he had so incon
siderately derided.

‘There, sir !’ cried Sir Patrick, at 
length, flinging the black-coated figure 
from him, as if it had been a retriever dog.

He was a little flushed with his pleasur
able exertion ; hut his blue eyes held a 
truly leonine gleam, and his whole appear
ance betokened that, tor the sake ot any
thing as trivial as even ‘two Çj'ns,1 he 
would betake himself to the exerci se again

‘There, sir !’ he repeeated standing 
above the horrified Mr, Tiptaft with that 
leonine flash still in his eyes ; ‘I think 
you’ve had about enough to serve you tor 
this time, at any rate. It you want an
other dose, you’ll know where to come for 
it. Now go, and tell the whole county 
what a tremendous kicking you’ve just had 
and for Heaven’s sake, don’t forget to tell 
them also that the man who gave it to you 
was Sir Patrick Donovan.1

the old dowager, taking a malicious pleas
ure in noting his crestfallen looks. ‘I sup
pose you’ll be sorry, now, that yon didn’t 
stick to Miss Marie?1

The rector winced.
Mr. Tiptaft’s defection, was known over 

halt the county, and Lady Cantrip wae a 
plain spoken woman.

Sorry !
That was no word to express the rever

end gentleman’s feelings.
Sorry ! He was wild, frantic, almost be

side himself.
For one mad moment he even began to 

wonder whether it would be possible to 
skake off Mrs. Darling, and lure Marie 
back again ; but Lady Cantrip’s next words 
dispelled that hope for ever.

They gave him, too, almost as great a 
shock as that which had been the effect ot 
her first announcement.

‘The strangest thing of all is, that Sir 
Patrick Donovan came back to England 
yesterday, and, believing Mr. Muggleton 
was quite a poor min, went straight to 
The Towers, and made Miss Marie an of
fer ot his "hand. She accepted him, 
and when her father heard ot it, 
be very quietly to him he would have to 
have a rich wite after all, for he meant to 
stick to his word, and give each of his 
girls a million pounds.1

There seemed to be a flavour of malice 
about every word that came from the 
dowager’s lips.

She revelled in the agony of mind she 
was causing her hearer.

•Oh, I think it can’t be true! He 
hasn’t it to give, you know,1 ssid Mr. 
Tiptaft. forcing a truly ghastly smile, 
while all manner of evil passions raged, 
like wild beasts, beneath his perfectly- 
fitting black coat.

‘Ah, but he has!' said Lady Cantrip, 
greatly enjoying his mortification and dis
comfiture. ‘You may rely on it—it’s quite 
true, Mr. Tiptaft. I had it from my nep
hew, Sir Granville, who was at The Tow
ers last night. Very delighted 
hear it, I can tell you. Well e 
ing. The ponies are a little fresh, you 
see. I can hardly hold them in. If I 
don’t let them hâve their heads thev’ll 
bok.1

Away went Lady Cantrip with a chuckle 
that was almost audible.

And the miserable Mr. Tiptaft, left 
alone, leaned against a gate, and deplored 
the cruelty of Fate.

What a hard lot waahis 1
Mrs, Darling’s eighty thousand looked 

so unspeakably poor and mean by the side 
of Miss Muggleton’s million ; and then, to 
think that that million had been actually 
wtthin his grasp, and that, with his own 
hand, he had thrust it from him l

It was horrible.
Worst of all, to know that the hated and 

despised Sir Patrick was to be the winner 
of the golden prize—that addle-headed 
Irishman, whem he had checkmated, so 
successfully a year ago !

He to wid the heir, with her million of 
money !

Oh, is was too cruel !
It was even heartbreaking.
The reverend gentleman felt it wae al

most more than he could bear.
He groaned aloud, and almost felt.
While he was still leaning against the 

gate, in this wretched frame of mind, an 
approaching step fell on his ear, and, the 
next moment, he saw Sir Patrick Donovan, 
hie countenance absolutely beaming with 
happiness, coming down the lane.

It there was a drop of venom in the heart 
ot the virtuous Mr. Tiptaft, it was stirred 
into activity at the sight of his successful 
rival, coming so jauntily towards him.

Indeed, tor the moment, it may be ques
tioned whether he did not feel an insane 
longing to fly at Sir Patrick’s throat, and 
strangle him then and there.

But, at any rate, if he did, he was sen
sible enough not to attempt to act upon

tender care of Dr. Browne and his broth
er, it hid been more slow than sure.

Little by little, memory came fully back 
to her, and although she never knew the 
whole truth ot her false friends machina
tions against her, yet she knew enough to 
understand how fearful, in its results, 
might have been that one estrangement 
between her and the lover she loved so 
dearly.

It has taught her a life-long lesson.
Never again will she disobey an earnest

ly expressed wish of Morewood.
Never again will she suffer one thought 

of jealousy to disturb her peace.
And Morewood, upon bis part, hae 

learned to be more gentle with her, to 
make allowance lor her woman’s pride, 
which is, in truth, a'woman’e weakness.

In their married life his are tenderly 
expressed wishes, never stern commands.

Happiness stretches, bright and fair, 
before them both, in spite ot the tragedy 
that has blighted the lite of their friend.

Mr. Muggleton still reigns lord para
mount at The Towers.

His neighbors have almost forgotten 
that eccentric freak ot his in passing him
self off as a ruined man ; and even they 
who profess to find something to blame in 
it are glad to take him heartily by the 
hand.

Few men in the county are more highly 
respected than honest Samuel Muggleton.

His daughters are all married—very 
greatly to the contentment of him and his 
good lady.

Upton Manor is a grand place in these 
days, and Sir Granville Grantly makes an 
excellent husband, having quite bidden 
good-bye to his earlier dissipations, and 
devotee himself almost entirely to his 
estate.

Pretty Vi is, of course, mistress of Rol- 
leston Hall.

At first, there had been some question 
of building another house for the newly- 
wedded pair ; but Vi had so wound herself 
round the heart ot the old squire, that it 
was easy to see nothing would please him 
so well as to have her and his nephew 
underneath the old root.

Accordingly, extensive alterations were 
made, the house was thoroughly restored, 
and, perhaps, there is not, in all Hamp
shire, at the present day, a more delightful 
home than Rolleston Hall, or a more 
popular hostess than pretty Mistress Vi.

Mr. Muggleton’s eldest daughter, of 
course, has her home far away from The 
Towers; but her father goes to Castle 
Donovan very frequently, and, ot all his 
sons-in law, Sir Patrick is, secretly, his 
favorite.

A happy woman is Marie, Lady Dono-
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as he proposed doing ought to be done, as 
much as possible, in secret. ,

At the same time, it was necessary that 
the wooing should be done with all allow
able ex pedition.

And for reasons of a sufficiently obvious 
kind.

Eighty thousand pounds and a handsome 
wite might be desirable possessions in other 
eyes as well as his ; and widows, as he well 
knew, were the last women in the world to 
tolerate a policy ot shilly shally on the part 
of any man.

Such were the considerations which ex
ercised the good man’s guileless mind, as 
be wended his way to the abode ot the es
timable lady, whose attractions, both per
sonal and otherwise, had captivated his 
susceptible heart.

Arrived at Mrs. Darling’s house, he was 
ushered into her presence without a mo 
ments delay.

The lady had, in retlity, been expecting 
this visit,

She received him with the sweetest of 
smiles, end even invited him to take the 
vacant seat on the couch beside herself, an 
invitation of which he availed himself with 
becoming diffidence.

The truth was, Mrs. Darling had quite 
made up her mind to become Mrs. Tip
taft, and that without any unreasonable 
delà

Concluded,"

‘Noble ! By Jove ! I should think it is. 
But I always knew whit he was. 1 took 
the measure ot thit man from the very 
first. I’ll tell you what, Pollie, this is the 
best news I’ve heard for years. Where is 
he P Fetch him in, my girl, I’ve got a 
bit of news, too, and you shall hear it now.’

Nothing loath, Marie went away to 
fetch her lover, and, in less than a couple 
of minutes, Sir Patrick—his honest, hand
some face aglow with happiness—was 
shaking bands with Mr. Muggleton, with a 
fervour and heartiness altogether indes
cribable.

‘Well, now, look you here,’ said Mr. 
Muggleton, as soon as the hand shaking 
was satisfactorily over. ‘I’ve no idea of 
letting you out-do me in generosity if I 
can help it, Sir Patrick. You’ve come 
and laid your fortune at the feet ot my 
girl, and so it’s only fair that, in return, 
her bit ot a fortune should be yours. I've 
heard that money’s a needed thing at that 
castle of yours, over in Ireland. What
ever wants doing, let it be done Tbere’s 
no need to stint yourself at all ; for, what 
I said a year ago, I’ll stand to now I said 
then, that my girls would have, from first 
to last, a matter of a million each, and I’m 
not the man to go back from my word. 
You’ll have to put up with a rich wife after 
all, Sir Patrick, tor Marie’s fortune will be 
a million pounds.’

•But I thought you had lost your money!’ 
exclaimed Sir Patrick, while Marie, pale 

witb excitement, looked at her lather

*
parishioners than even his

У-
She had taken the man’s measure quite 

accurately; knew wby he had jilted Marie 
Muggleton, and why he was now wooing 
her fair self ; but, nevertheless, she thought 
he would make her a suitable husband.

‘And this for several reasons.
He had a fine figure, and she had a 

weakness for fine figures.
That was reason number two.
Best ot all, be was the nephew of a p 

end Mrs. Darling—who had been the 
daughter ot a wealthy provision-dealer— 
had a great ambition to talk to her friends 
about “our uncle, the earl ’

How aristocratic k would sound !
Hence she was quite prepared to ac

cept Marie Muggleton’s recreant lover— 
so willing, that on this particular morning, 
she had made up her mind to get a pro
posal out ot him before he went away.

She was successful.
Who can wonder at it P
Indeed, when are such women otherwise 

than successful in such efforts ?
But she had not the slightest difficulty 

in effecting her purpose, tor the reverend 
and utterly unselfish gentleman was equally 
resolved that he would propose.

In less than a quarter ot-an-hour, Mr. 
Tiptaft was kissing her plump white fingers 
in speechless rapture, and she was mur
muring her willingness to become Mrs. 
Augustus Tiptaft.

• * * * *
Naturally, the reverend wooer remained 

to luncheon with his new fiancee, and, 
naturally, too, he left her house with a 
step, and a more erect head, than those 
with which he had entered it.

Was there not every reason for it P
It was clear to him that he was a man 

whom women must needs love and admire, 
and this, of course, was a highly pleasing 
thought, even to s meek and apostolicallv- 
minded clergyman such as himself.

Then the widow had shown herself so 
thoroughly sensible in the matter ot Marie 
Muggleton, and had even anticipated his 
request that the engagement should be 
kept a secret for some time.

That was a comforting conaideration.
Then, again, he had pledged her more 

than once in a glass ot champagne, and 
Mrs. Darling’s champagne was very good 
and very elevating.

For all these excellent reasons Mr Tiptaft 
was in the highest ot spirits when he left 
the widow’s gate, and walked, almost 
jauntily, in the direction of his own home.

He was fated however, not to reach that 
home without serious and very unexpect
ed interruptions.

The first interruption appeared in the 
person of Sir Granville Grantly’s aunt, 
the Dowager Lady Cantrip.

She was driving herself in her little pony 
phaeton, and she pulled up immediately at 
the sight ot the rector of Little Cleve, 
with an expression on her face which de
noted that she had a very interesting and 
importent peice ot gossip to retail.

‘Mr Tiptaft have you heard the news P’ 
she demanded, as he stepped up to the 
phaeton in obedience to her somewhat 
imperative gesture.

The rector’s face underwent an immedi
ate change ot expression.

‘What news he asked guilitv, of his new 
ly-formed engagement, and wondering 
how long it would be before she drove 
about the country asking people if they 
had heard of that P

Lady Cantrip literally beamed as she 
made reply—

‘Why, abput Mr. Muggleton. He hasn’t 
lost his money, or, at any rate, hardly any 
of it. He’s just been playing a trick on 
people—making believe ne’e a rained man, 

to find out tor himself whether hie 
daughters’ suitors were really as disin
terested as they professed to be. He can 
still afford to give a million apiece to his 
daughters. A good thing for my nephew, 
I needn’t tell yon, Mr. Tiptaft.’

This startling announcement had almost 
the same effect as that which would have 
attended the unexpected advent of a bomb 
shell.

‘Great Heavens 1’ ejaculated the unfortu
nate rector, opening his mouth, as well as 
bis eyes, in his amazement and dismay, 
‘Yon don’t mean it, Lady Cantrip ; you 
surely cannot mean it.’

‘It’s as true as the Gospel,’ protested

I was to 
good morn-now

in breathless wonder.
•Yes ; a good many folks thought that 

said Mr. Muggleton, dryly. ‘My own 
wite and daughters among them. Look 
here, you may as well know tbe whole 
truth. The time has pretty well come tor 
it to be told. When these girls ot mine 
begin to get billing and cooing, I be
thought myself it would be a rare pity if 
they should be married for the sake ot 
their fortunes, and have never a bit ot 
love У» keep the heart warm. I’m not 
a sentimental man, but I’m old enough to 
understand the value ot a loving heart, 
and to know its a thing that stocks 
and shares can’t buy. Young Rol
leston I bad faith in, and I didn’t altogeth
er misdoubt Sir Grantly. But that lalse 
hound of a Tiplatt—well he stuck in my 
throat, and in my mind, I took a solemn 
oath to show him up in bis true colors to 
this silly girl.’j

Marie flushed rosy red ; but her Irish 
lover simply drew her a little nearer to 
him, and gave her a look which showed 
how perfectly they had contrived to under
stand each other in the course of one short 
halt-hour.

‘I made up my mind deliberately to pass 
myself off as a ruined man,’ went on Mr. 
Muggleton, ‘just in order to see how these 
young fellows would behave. I had drop
ped a bit of money—I’m not denying that 
—over those South African mines. As a 
matter ot fact, I lost something over a 
million in ’em ; but then, as I was really в 
good deal richer at the start than most 
folks thought, I can still give my girls the 
fortunes 1 promised.

‘There, tbai’s the whole truth of the 
I’ve acted the thing pretty well,

eer,

:

van.
Every dsv, almost, she discovers some 

new virtue in the big, honest heart ot her 
Irish husband.

As tor him, he worships the ground she 
treads upon ; and, as his tenantry, in their 
turn, worship them both, it is easy to see 
that the kindly Fates are pouring down 
golden blessings in Ireland as well as in 
Hampshire.

Mr. Tiptaft is no longer the rector of 
Little Cleeve.

The parish had to bear the loss ot that 
truly good and virions man.

After that meeting with Sir Patrick, in 
the lane, Hampshire became suddenly 
hateful to him.

He did not even appear in his beloved 
church on the ensuing Sunday, but re
mained at home, upon the plea of indis
position, while a curate from a neighbor
ing parish took his duty for him.

He never officiated in the church of 
Little Cleeve again.

His indisposition so increased that, in 
the course of a day, or two, he repaired to 
the seaside for the sake of his health, and, 
a fortnight later, made arrangements for 
exchanging livings with a brother clergy
man in the extreme North ot England.

His marriage with Mrs. Darling took 
place before the end of the summer.

And, as the lady did, undoubtedly, 
possess the full eighty thousand pounds 
which had induced him to make her the 
neice ot Lord Go wan, we ought, surely, 
to he able to say that this good man is 
now

;

matter.
I consider; but it’s been a bit ot a 
nuisance and a trouble, and I’m heartly 
glad to get it off my mind.

‘And now, Sir Patrick, just give me 
your hand again, if you please, and let me 
tell you bow proud Ї am to get you for a 
son-in-law.’

it.
Pulling himself together, he emerged 

from the shadow of the gateway, and step
ped, with gloomy dignity, into the middle 
of the lane, just in front of his hated rival.

‘Ah ! how d’ye’do Tiptalt P’ said Sir Pat
rick, carelessly. ‘I should like to have » 
word with you, if you please.’

Mr. Tiptaft scowled—there is no other 
word for his look—scowled blackly on the 
impudent braggart who had dared to step

CHAPTER LXXIV.
FURTHER TRIALS OF POOR MR. TIPTAFT

The Reverend Mr. Tiptaft, as sprucely 
attired as ever, emerged from the rectory- 
gate, tbe next morning, and walked slow
ly in the direction ot the handsome stone 
house which was the home ot Mrs. Djrl 
ing, the fascinating widow with the eighty 
thousand pounds.

Although his black was of the best, and 
his linen a perfect marvel ot immaculate- 
ness, the worthy gentleman did not carry 
himself with quite such a dignified and 
self-satisfied air as he had been used to 
wear.

This last fortnight had been a trying 
time for him.

Although Mr. Muggleton had not 
sought an inverview with him, and 
even Marie had not replied to his 
letter, the poor man’s mind 
not perfectly easy on the score of his broken 
engagement.

A good many people were beginning to 
look askance at him.

Sir Granville Grantly had passed him 
with a cold nod, a day or two ago, and 
Harry Rolleston had not hesitated to cut 
him dead.

Mr. Tiptaft, like many another good 
man before him, discovered that this is a 
censorious world, and that our best friends 
are not too apt to give us credit for per
fectly pure and disinterested motives when 
we show a laudable desire tor our own 
welfare.

It was of these things the reverend 
gentleman was thinking, sadly enough, as 
be wended bis way to Mrs. Darling’s the 
morning after that declaration of Mr.

uggloton’s to Sir Patrick.
The Reverend Augustus was asking 

self whit the censorious tongues worn 
it it became known that he was already 
wooing Mrs. Darling, the charming widow 
with eighty thousand pounds.

Something very malicious, he was quite 
certain ; and hence he made up his mind, 
that it the widow was willing, such wooing

happy and
But, alas ! it is not so.
The fascinating widow proved herself a 

Tarter when once she was fairly caught, 
and poor Mr. Tiptaft leads a miserable lite 
at her bands.

She proves to him that she is quite equal 
to the management of her own fortune, and 
moreover, she finds fault with his sermons, 
ridicules his theology, and even dictates to 
him as to his manner ot reading the pray- . • ■

content.

CARTERS
■ittle
TlVER
■ pills

ere. %He is a very meek and humble Mr. 
Tiptaft in those days, has grown much 
thinner, and lost almost ell the freshness 
ot his pink-and-white complexion.

He is not even premitted to wear • 
waistcoat ot High Church cut, Mrs. Tip
taft being of thoroughly Evangelical tend
encies.

If Sir Patrick Donovan could see him as 
he is, that kindly Irish heart would assured
ly feel a throb of pity for his once powerful 
rival.

і

SICK HEADACHE
VPositively cured by these 

Little Pills.
Vivian Court is shut up.
Its master will never come to it again, 

and little Sylvia and Lady Rnth find their 
home with the latter’s niece, Lady Hamlyn 
where they ofter speak with tender regret 
of the beautiful dead Lilian, whom tnev 
both loved and whose crimes they will 
never know.

Sir Gerald has embraced the tenets 
of the Roman Catholic Church, and 
has entered one of the Italian mon
asteries—a monastery ot an rode, 
famed for the rigid strickness ot its die" 
cipUne.

People think that grief for the loss of • 
beloved wife has driven him to this.

The truth—the whole truth—is known 
but to one person.

That person is John Morewood, and he 
will never breathe it to any living soul— 
no, not even to the wife of his bosom.

If Dr. Browne and- Sir Patrick Dono
van have suspicions as to the true manner 

Co* tinned oni Fifteenth Psee.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

«0 as
Small Dose

Small Price.
Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

CHAPTER LXXV.
THE END.M

him-
d say

A few months later, when the Hamp
shire lanes were a glory ot yellow, and gold 
and crimson, Kate Lisle became John
More wood’s wite. and mistress of Beech 
Royal, as her friend Vi, had prophesied, 
from the first, she would be.

Kate’s recovery to perfect health had 
been slow; but, thanks to the wise and
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, grown ,c*me out of the casket of a mummy P 
Don’t you know that my grandfather bought 
the grouod from the Indiana, and I have a 
clear title to it P Don’t you know that I 
grew that wheat, ae nearly ae possible, the 
way they grew wheat in Palestine two 

Are your muscles becom- thousand years ago P The ancestry of my
ing exhausted? ,eed whe,('' ,ndm^ight ,0 grow j!' *nd

о -її , my wsy of growing it, no man can dispute.
Y OU certainly know the Indeed, no other wheat is authoritative or 

remedy. It is nothing new; orthodox, or b»a a right to grow. I «hill
just the same remedy that ».ke the me .. other, lor »,.grain.
J . J ‘Then’ ‘says the buyer,’ you will have to
DBS been Curing these cases grow better-grain ’ The man goes on die- ....
of thinness and paleness for gusted, marvelling at the ignorance ol cbnrch ia on a man, he feele «ale. . The 

Scott'S buyers. Along comes the other farmer, ‘ 
and the buyer leaps upon hie wagon, and 
when he opens the bags, the most beauti- 

ОІІ ІП it is the food that lui clean, round, plump grain comes
to light that he bae seen for many a day, 
and he exclaims in surprise : ‘Where 
did you grow that wheat P' The farm
er answers : ‘The most of it I grew 
beside an ol J, lonely road, over the 
hills, where there was not much travel, 
and where I thought it would not be 
trampied on I haven’t any farm, and so 
I have to do tin beet I can with the land 
that other men think is ot no consequence.
It was lonesome over there, but the ground 
was rich.’ Th*n the buyer makes an 
nffir, laming thn highest price in the 
market, and the wheat is sold. After 
going about all day to dispose ot 1ш 
wheat, tae other farmer at list accepts an 
average price for it, and starts home. On 
his way he hears of what the second man 
received for his grain, and his faca grows 
like a thunder cloud slid ha 
‘Things have come to a pretty pais when 
scrub farmers can get m ;re for their grain 
than the regulation people do. It is 
great encouragement to farm by the good, 
old, orthodox methods if people can grow 
better wheat beside the toad. When I 
get home I mean to try to get the town 
commisioners to stop this highway farm
ing. But the buver goes hack to 
bis office, saying: ‘I hope that 
the first fellow understands, by this 
time, that in the open market the rule is :
‘By their fruits ye shall know them.”

°§ Lost flesh lately?
Does your brain tire? 
Losing control over your 

nerves ?

300000000000

Sunday
Reading

oecooeoooooooooooooooocoo
Whether Here or There.

May 6td he near thee, filend,
When we are tar away ;

May hie smile cheer thee, friend,
And make all light as day :

Look up I the sky, the stars above 
Will whisper to thee ol his changeless love.

In distant, deiert p aces 
The ‘Moon's ot God* are found ;

His sky the world embraces,
And makes it 'holy ground 

The heart that serves, and loves, and clings.
Hr are everywhere the rush of angel wings.

To God the ‘there* is here;
All spaces are his own ;

The distant and the near 
Are shadows of bis throne :

All times are his, the new, the old—
What boots it where li'e's little tile is told ?

•Tie not for ns to choose ;
We Helen and obey:

•Tie his to call and use;
•Tie curs to serve sud pray:

It matters little, here or tber*)
God's world is wide, and li:aven is everywhere.

Worannotgo so far
That home Is out of sitrht ;

The morn, the evening star,
Will say. ‘Good-day 1* 'Good-night 1'

The heart that Ives will never be alone;
All earth, all heaven it reckons r.s its own.

Sir J. William Dawaon, the distinguish
ed scientist, his said that opposition to 
Christianity einong scientific men is fast 
dying out ; and the tact that among the 
greatest scientists ot the age we find firm 
believers in the truths of the Gospel is 
sufficient to show bow little the Bible has 
to fear from geology and other scientific 
subjects which & few years ago were de
clared with such confidence by infidels to 
demonstrate the falsity of the teachings of 
Old Book.

church is bound to deliver him in heaven 
And too often the church is a partner to 
the contract. So it comes to pass that the 
Master is eclipsed. Some great earthly 
institution instead ot exalting the Christian 
spirit above everything else.i xnlts its forms, 
mabs itself the mediator between God and 
man, and acts as it the spiritual life could 
flow only through the channels of certain 
rituals and ceremonies.

‘Follow thou me !’ Mankind can never 
outgrow Christ, until souls are perfect and 
characters complete; until the earth із 
free from the mephitic air of t^-mpt-ition, 
and until the heights are reached where 
we no longer breathe the malsria ot sin. 
To be sure, there will always be some who 
think they are too large tor that which 
they are too small to appreciate. There 
is яп old 6!orv that is as gjod as it is old. 
The captain ot a certain vessel, alter 
battling all nigi.t and ali day with the 
winds and w-tves, as the shadows ot the 
second night began to tall, saw the heavens 
clear and the stars come out. Thinking 
the time had соті to tak ■ a much needed 
rest, he left thrt helm m the halide ct an 
inexperienced sailor, and went below to 
sleep. Just before 'he left he told the 
fellow to keep the vessel pointed toward 
a certain a certain star. Several hours

twenty-five years. 
Emulsion. The cod-liver*
makes the flesh, and the hy- 
pophosphites give tone to 
the nerves.

Soc. and $1.00. all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists. Toronto ;

fluence is for good ? Do we never see 
mighty men of letters trailing their genius 
in the dust, and tor a few paltry dollars 
setting before society a pabulum of 
filth ? No superstition in the world is 
more dangerous, because none is more at
tractive than the ott-repeated assertion 
that culture is the only power that will 
redeem the world. When was it that vile 
and degrading corruptions crept into the 
social life of Greece, and sowed the seeds 
of her rum ? Why did Rome fall, dispito 
the adhesive power of her mitchlees sys
tem of jurisprudence, that thiworllhas 
not ceased copying to this day ? Those 
of you who have read Quo Vudis know.

This same spirit is behind the dream of 
the socialist. I have lived in tbit part ot 
New York that is called the slums. I

Moody and t ie Sinlr:** Man.
S^me time ago n тзп who cl.imed per

fection went to Ev ngi list Moody and 
commiserated huu on his low lev-1 of Chris
tian experience. Mr. Moody, in a kind 
manner, asked Lis ciller it he never sinned 
or did anv wrong.

‘No; I bave no 
neither h ive I den-1 anything that 
wrong,’ was th :j prompt n-ply.

‘Well, I*m glad to know ir, said Mr. 
Moody, ‘but before I am convinced I 
would like to a/k your wife.’

Substitutes for Christ.
s:lined !or years,

Christ is the circled completeness oi the 
Christian lile. In him we 6nd it in all its 
iullness and perlection. He stands a* the 
beginning to guide our tottering foots-eps 
and he stands at the end to put the laurel 

There is no task

muses :

FOI ILL ATHLETE?.wreath upon our brow, 
so lowly that we cannot find him biding 
behind it, and there is no goal of faith so 
lofty that we shall not find him there 
when we reach it. No man is so sinful

Something to Make Men Suple 
Strong, and Enduring.have attended the little gatherings of the 

socialists on Sunday night, instead of going 
to church I think I know their thought. 
It із like this : It you give a man a new 
coat, and an increase in wages, an 1 some 
books to read, and all the soup he can eat 
you will make a new man of him 
strange part of this plan is the way the 
socialist spends his nights dreaming this 
dream, and his days 'cursing certain men 
because they have so many coats, and such 

a trembling criminal before the tribunal iarge incomes, and which vast libraries, 
of bis cen«c’ence; and for the mm who anj ao much a0up, and yet are such bad 
has gone counter to the inner voice until 
he has hushed it ; for all the discouraged 

who look with tearful eye up to the

that he cannot touch him ; no man is so 
perfect that he does need not him. At 
his feet is the place for all those whose 
pride has been wounded, and for all the 
self satisfied who do not recognize their 
needs; tor every man who his been over
thrown in 1rs contest with his passions 
and his lusts, for every good hearted man 
who feels no passions but those of selfish- 

and pride ; for the man who stands

passed. At last, aw.king from his sleep 
and rpringing to his teet, he rushed up 
on deck, and you can imv>ini his sur
prise to find the vessel going back over 
her courte. Rushing to the man at the 
helm he shouted : *M n ! Did I not tell 
to keep her pointed toward vender star ?’ 
‘Ay, ay, sir !’ was thj calm reply, ‘bur we 
passed that star a long tim ■ ago.1 Some
times thi< experience happ-пз o us 
in religion, f.ud we ii;;d someone 
who thinks we have passed our guiding

Dodd's Kidney Villt are .Ju-t wlmi і» 
Wan ed—Iі res lieu and Invigorate 

» lie Entire Frame-Give 
strength hi d Sftyliig

The Fredericton. N. В Dec. 20.—The 
natives vt the Мли ime Provinces ot Can- 
a : are tam-d їй world over, tur their 
prowess in athletic sports, their gréa* phy- 
siva. strength, and their remarkable powers 
ot endur-nee.

There is no other test ot Christianity. 
According to high .'hutch principles, as 
judged by its practices, if .you put an spple 
and a pear, and a plum, and a potato, «and 
a stove, ar.d a cinder, in a proper plush 
box m irked Apples,1 you will htive six- 
applt-s. Charge ot position is tantamount 
to change ot nature. But any spirit of 
exclusiveness in our Lurches is equivalent 
to a claim to u oetter way o! becoming 
Cbriatiike than have others, and the teat ot 
this is exactly para 1 1 to the test of meth
ods of terming Sometimes .( have gone 
up to a fruit stand, end have picked up an 
apple that looked luscious, and ripe, and 
tempting, and I was .cbout to buy it, butas 
I lifted it, I found that the other side was 

can- rotten. It had been turned in by the 
shrewd truit-vendor, who had polished up 
the good side. ar.J h d turned it out to the 
world. Have you not had that same ex 
perience with other churches than your 
own ? Sometimes they turn out to the 
world a beautiful claim to superiority, but 
you leel that the. inner life is not up to the 
outer promise. There is no mistaking a 
genuine Christianity. ‘The fruits ot the 
Spirit are love, joy, peace, long-suffering 
gentleness, goodness, taith, m< eknees, 
self-control.’ Do you have to put 
put a label on your peach trees, that 
the boys of the neighborhood may- 
know them ? Do you have to put a sign, 
with" an index-finger, pointing to your rose 
bushes in June that the perfume may be 
detected P Do you have to employ an ex
pert to come around at the right season to 
see whether your vines have strawberries 
on them or not P Nor does the fruit of the 
Spirit. The bees know where the honey 
is, and the world knows the Christian. If 
the winds of life shake him, and scatter 
do wn on the ground a shower of “love 
joy, peace, loDg-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, meekness, faith, self-control,’ 
there can be no mistake. The great danger 
of organized Christianity is that men for
ever come to the church and try to get to 
heaven, as the poet office takes a letter. II 
he stamp be on it, the government is bound 

to deliver it. So if the stamp ot the right

One ot the best known, and most 
Ci isiiil atulefrs ol the Province of New 
Brunswick in (L.i'ribin. to a newspaper 

Stir, lint before we resign the helm ot іеропег. лиш ot r.ainini; lor athletic 
,'0- '0 -be bod Ota would be £»Mo SKfM 

pilot let us eek him ro tell ua t-u what K-dn-y Cim 1 *Ь • c-u'ury 
other star, in all the firmament of truth , S lid he : Lait sivnm r 1 was training 
and glory, he has found to t. ke its place. *cr :i * rtM‘ biys1 і-іус1? race On the
We are indeed, learning teat m.n, : * , d d-‘v.ot 1 >•* », -Iftht

° J \ pam across my back, alter an noura ride
tnings p vsaway thit once w: thoug it 0 -, mv wheel.
permanent Astronomy tells us that the sun i ‘'Into <v ning. after my day’s work

• • nr L-tvd 1 Hi very -till and tired,
! my l.-gs w-v1 :ії m l heavy, an і my 

. , . . ... j breath'Mu* rivnrt. I hid, also, a sharp
burned to the socket. I» -Otugy says tu.xt p,5 , over mv, • ,.АГГі
the mountains are destined to p is<j away. | “1 sp'-ke ro my trainer about the. matter,
They are crumbling a? the years go by. ! H,5d b«- looked s nous. ‘Your kidneys are
Prophecies lail; tongues ceaiek.iowbdge °."f ul ,іПІ Г;’ 'V • w : mu,t ":“cdy

V d. -, . , . in.r, or y.iu hid -.Bit, r give up training it
vanishes away. But amid the crash ot ,.|l . u s box otUi.i-fs Ki iuey
worlds, and the ruin ot system’< the і Pills. They Л -e vou ч ' i.-ht m l.- tiaie.
Christian stands repeating the oaf, old | *' r d •-e b- x ol ':h Pills and 1 must

s.. ih.‘ • ey - »rk-t! wuti • is.
I • • X > 0 ly <4 1 .h ye. • • r dlpaiiv. тії.-s'
j ...lil л ill ..-v.y. u th-- / nude me leel 
j iron a d vigo .;u>, pu v. w lit.-, and 

mv g h і :to H--, You cm wager that I'll 
Not many years ago there was consider- neve b • w.tb ,u a supply oi 1) nil's Kid- 

able fear among large numbers o' beli.-v- j с у l'i-ls.’"^
(its in the Mi hie thit the 1 flore ot critics ]) - K n *v P. h vc І iV w i:t ill
^ , * , v . 1» 1 , ,1 : - ; ' ' ! iic d. І її у -:o«t 01 ly litry centsto prove the Old Book on.ruat»ortby:ak,xa_,vl....... _ ; ,f ,lr,lg
might be su ci-ssful. Scientific men wi-re 
Advancing theor-es which contradicted the 
teachings of the Scriptures, And facts were 
alleged to have been discovered which 
demonstrated thit the Bible in its state
ments concerning science and history was 
incorrect. To-day, however, the cise is 
far different. Not only have the critics 
been unable to show that the Bibh con 
tains errors, but so mu/li has come to 
light during the past few years to prove 
the truth ot the teachings ot tlu Old Book, 
that Christians welcome every new dis 
covery, hoping to find as before some 
confirmation of Scriptural statements.

Miracles have been attacked by able 
critics, but the evidence of their reality 
becomes stronger as the years pass by ; 
and the statement of Ebrard, one of the 
most critical scholars that Germany has 
produced, that a careful study of the 
proofs ot the gospel miracles con
vinced him that no events in history 
are better attested, goes to show how little 
the credibility ot the supernatural is 
affected by the speculative reasoning ot 
sceptics. Quite recently Harnack, one of 
the most eminent professors in Germany, 
and a man ot sceptical tendencies, de
clared that the attempt to sketch the 
origin and development of Christianity by 
assuming the unhistorioal* character and 
late date of the New Testament’has utter
ly broken down ; and Halevy, the eminei t 
French Aseyriologist, who has long been 
considered one of the leading lights ot the 
destructive school of Biblical criticism, has 
admitted the essential truth ot the history 
contained in the Mosaic writings.

me-з. The thought is something like th s : 
If my watch keeps poor n no, ond I take it 
out and line the pocket with chamois skin, 
when I put it back it will be regulate . 
Environnent makeo the man. I cannot

lofty summit of some impossible ideal; 
and for all the mean-minded ones whose
vision never rises above the low level of see why they do not tell the socialist that

it is only the dead fish that always swims 
with the current ; that the live fish has a 
power within him that enables him some
times to resist bis surroundings, and there
by he gels bis muscles. I cannot see why 
they do not tell him that charset r is of tar 
more importance than soup, 
not see why some one does not ask 
him if he thinks that if he could pro
vide each man’s house wi'h a lightning-rod 
to carry oil the belts ot poverty, and sor
row, and temptation irom without, thit the 
man would be safe from the lightning 
flashes ot anger, and passion, and selfish
ness within. What I object to in the 
dreem ot socialism—the vicious asaunp- 
tion that position makes the man. We are 
inevitably bfcffi-.d if we lay hold of the 
problem at this end.

It may seem strange to read it, but I 
must declare my belief that this spirit is 
rampant in the church. The esger.ee ot all 
high churchism (and there are high church
men in all denominations) is that position 
makes the man. If you transpose him into 
proper surroundings he will be all right. 
Lot us imagine two farmers entering a 
Western city. Along comes a buyer and 
leaps upon the wagon of the first 
man, and opens the bags, and begins 
to examine the wheat. It is mod
erate in quality, with now and then a rusty 
kernel, now and then a little cockle. He 
offers a moderate price foa it, and the farm
er starts back, with a grievod and surprised 
expression on his face, saying: ‘I will not 
take any such figure as that for my wheat.’ 
‘And why not P’ asks the buyer. ‘Don’t 
you know,’ says the farmer, ‘that the orig
inal seed, from which that wheat was

animal contentment.
‘Follow thou m<- !’ said Christ. He how 

touches the centre touches every radius ; 
but he who starts o 1 a radun msy never 
find the centre. It marks the degradation 
of our Christianity, when Christie eclipsed. 
In the mountain* of Switzerland there are 
certain hotels that seem to be trying to 
make the mountain seem low, by putting 
their priceo up so high ; th't get their liv
ing from th° mountain and so nro always 
ready to recommend it. but that act as if 
thev thought the moun'ain was for the sike 
of the hotel, and rot the hotel for the sake 
of the. mountain. And there are certain in
stitutions nourished by Christian culture 
that seem to be trying to make the ‘Rock 
of Ages’ seem bw beside th'-ir high pre
tensions. that owe their existence *o the 
charm of that sacred name, and so are al 
ways r< adv to defend his historic person
ality, but that conduct their establishments 
as if they thought Christ was for the sake 
of the institution, and ^ot the institution 
for the sake of Christ. This is the. spirit 
behind the cry of our dav for a secular 
education. We hear it on every band. It 
numbers its advocates among all classes of 
society; from the learned follower of Plato, 
who beiie.ves that sin is ignorance, and 
salvation consists in the holding of right 
opinions, to the illiterate follower of In- 
gersoll, who would turn all the 
churches into school-houses. Every 
morning a most excellent paper is left at my 
door, and" I often read therein the profound 
conviction of a pompous editor that Cbristi 
anity is dying out ; that science is taking the 
place of theology, with a disinterested study 
of the universe ; and that the common people 
are staying home from church, becauie they 
prefer to have their facts served up to them 
cold, in the newspaper, instean ol hot with 
passion from the pulpit. Indeed ! Toen 
the criminal will become a useful citizen, if 
you increase the amount of his information ! 
Instead of this being the case, you only 
make the evil man more dangerous by ed
ucating him. ‘Knowledge is power1 for evil* 
est as truly as power for good. Knowledge 

puts weapons into the hands of a man, but 
it does not compel him to use them for the 
defence of society ; he may attack society 
with them. Anyone who has passed through 
an educational institution knows the vanity 
of the dream that an educated man is a re
generated man. Do great sins knock at 
the doors of onr colleges in vain P Because 
a min is brilliant, does it follow that his in

is binning up. and th true will сліпе j 4# 
when ire light will go ou‘, like <1 uanule

I

words ot his f irb: ‘.Jesus Ch-iit. 1I11 same 1 
yesterday, to day, and lorcve; !’

I lit) Eilile яті Mode-ru Thought.

(’• mvl tv.

ChiM : ‘H r. ii a book on Lave ind 
M іГІ і Ig:1.'

Ge ro le: *;■ ou : to 
as і !c s up ri oh aid j ot

inîù-esting, 
1 qustbn.

‘Nm ie w irried to d- th.’
Wdttt’a the troui.'v P1 

‘Sh ; cm’ tell wiierher she is in love 
wirh Lieutena t Jiinlnr or with his uni-

teivwiмммилштттшшммії
! Ordinary Shoe

Dressings
MAKE SHORT WORK OF SHOES, 
BURN THEM,CRACK THEM, 
DESTROY THEM.

NOT MO WITH

V
AstaDuahw 460

Walter Baker & Co., Limiteo Specie! Combination 
Leather DressingDorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and largest Manufacturer* of (аомат. тав. '«U MtOM. ) ;

, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

THE ONLY PREPARATION 
COMPOSED SOLELY OF INGRE
DIENTS NECESSARY TO THE 
PRESERVATION OF LEATHER.

і
oameaet00 this Contment. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture* 

Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le-і than one cent a cup. Their Premium No 1 Chocolate 
is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family aaa. Theii 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and gopd $0 drink. 
It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a gre 1 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they gel the fl 
Walter Bolter St Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Maas., 6 S> Ж

CANADIAN «OUSE. 6 Hospital St., Montrw*

IT. *v ewes avowee

PACKARD ,r
Packard .. ...т.,..with
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Enameiiite is the Modern Stove 
Polish ; it is put up in 
paste, cake or liquid ■ 

form. There is no dust and no odor, and the 
result is a brilliant polish without labor. It 
has the largest sale of any stove polish on 
earth. J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.
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\ Notches 4 while rea’ly sensitive to all that we de
plore in the Poet’s works or character, 
yet did not shrink from recognizing 
religions power in the «tender pathos’ and 
«wise humor,’ the ‘sagacious penetration’ 
ol Robert Burns. Nay more, he did not 
shrink from placing him in virtue not of 
one or two, but of many of his poems, 
among «the universal teachers of all 
churches.’ In one he recognised, «if not 
the theology of Calvin, yet certainly that 
of the Sermon on the Mount in another 
.«the most comprehensive and pathetic of 
prayers for a Christian household ;’ in a 
third «the most profound and pas
toral of advice to you'll.* It was 
not a Scot, but a Dean of Westminster, 
who did not even flinch from the wither- 

Z«aland, Nova Scotia, Canada, United ing satire’ with which your poet assailed
much of the religious teaching of his day, 
«those keen sarcasms which pierce through 

ford, Halifax, Leicester, Liverpool, Nor* the hallow cant and harrowing pretensions 
wich, Belfast, Limerick, Londonderry, of every Church with a work which cuts 
and from nearly every town in Scotland, too sharply, but not too deeply. Nay

more, he went so far so as to draw a par- 
Commons gave their shillings : more was allel between the devout tinker of Bedford, 
offered, but more could not be received, the author of the Pilgrims Progress, and 
Some twenty-two members of the House one so unlike him as the peasant poet of 
of Lords gave their shillings, and at the 
head o f the list was His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales. In short, we have 
in our bats some 20,000 contributors.”

In regard to the sculptor, he said that 
as ‘Burns was so distinctly a Scottish poet,” 
and as the memorial was to be a gift of 
Scotland” to the British national shrine, 
that the case required it should be execut
ed by a Scottish artist. In the veteran 
artist, Sir John Steell, of the Royal Scot
tish Academy ... we found a man after 
our own heart, an enthusiastic admirer of 
the Poet, and who executed

Much in Little extenuating circumatamea, it will 
diegnat.

“The distinguished historians, Parkman 
Casgram, Bancroft, Wat burton, Smith, 
Hawkins, Garnean, Fetlmd, Beatsom, 
Miles, LeMoine and othirs have derived 
inspiration irom the genius loci, and thou* 
sands of visitors have felt a patriotic glow 
while standing on the platean of Abraham 
to «identified with the city ol Quebec and 
where imaginative minds bavé fancied they 
taw the ahadee of Wolfe and Montealm 
and of the brave of two racea who mingled 
their blood on the soil and equally] ahared 
the glory. It teems determined that no 
such opportunités shill exist in the future. 
At well obliterate Quebec itself as ob
literate or render uarecognia.bfe this fam
ed site. Th j historic city deprived of its 
battleground would be aaa temple with 
the holy of holiee eliminated, the divinity 
looted. Alter the battle on that murky 
September morning ol fifty-nine, this bat
tleground became sanctified by the [fi 
baptism of war. Every Frenchman and 
Briton shared in the lame that had caused 
it to become part of the archives of two 
Empires, a stare that though but en im
putable feeling of pride end glory, is valid 
and to be preserved intact. In a matter so 
important to the city’s interests, the public 
spirited citizens will strengthen the hands 
of the Society’s committee,—it only on 
the meaner plane of tha money visitors 
bring. If correctly reported, the pro
posed intention reminds in its contempt 
tor national glory of Communists pulling 
down the Arc do Triomphe at Paris,—al
though we do not hear that the Communists 
sold it.”

ASTHMA CURED.•roueeon
\
»

even a/• e.peclally true ol Hood’s Pills, for no modi- 
clue ever contained so great curative power In 
so small space. They are a whole medicineThe Stick Mr*. Me Taggart, ol Toronto, Suffered for 

Twrlre Years, bot wu Cured by Three 
Betties

frmU
of Clirke'e Kub Compound.

Hood's i.The latest contribution ol the busy 
pen ol Dr. John D. Ross, to the Burns 
cult is “The Burns Almanac” a book of 
some 150 pages, printed on thick white 
paper, bound in scarl t cloth, and issued 
by the Raeburn Book company, 185 Grand 
St., New York. The Almanac proper con
tains a long list of events connected with 
the poet’s life and works, or with characters 
mentioned in his works, or writers who 
have contributed to Caledonian literature, 
arranged under their respective dates. It 
is a work of industry, and must find its 
place among the literary curios of the time. 
In the appendix we have : A record of the 
Burns Family; A list of prices obtainable 
in 1898 For a First Edition of bis poem* ; 
a list of subscribers For the First Edition ; 
Seven Epochs in bis Life—Alloway—Mount 
Oliphant—Lochies—Mossgiel—Edinburgh 
—Ellieland—Dumfries ; a Chronological 
Table of bis lito and works, from the Globe 
edition cf his рості; lists of Burns clubs 
in America, of statues and busts of the 
poets throughout the world, and of the 
books to which the poet was known to 
have been a rubacriber; A Century of 
Burns Biography,*1 by William Wallace ; 
“The Story of Clarinda ; “Burns in West
minster Abbey “Misconceptions Regard
ing Burns,” irem an address by John D. 
Ross; “Flowers Mentioned by Burns,” 
with a list of quotations ; and an account 
of the funeral of the Poet. Several ptges 
are left at the close for manuscript notes, 
and the reader is by the editor requested 
to jot thereon any items that come to his 
knowledge and rend the memorandum to 
the editor for the greater completeness of 
a possible new edition. The book 
tains portraits of Barns and one of “Bon
nie Jean”, and is dedicated to Hon. Charles 
H. Collins ol Hillsboro, Ohio.

By way of introduction there is a Note 
from the Editor, and following that a quo
tation from a letter of Burns to Gavin 
HamiVon, and some anginal lines by 
Hunter MacCul och.

rel..f Asthm* remedhs which require to 
be burse 1 lb? worse 
they become, until it 
bMnits (fleet entirely, 
* 1 rke's Kola Сот

ій this

"J

sheet, always ready, al- 
#аув efficient, always aafc- 
lafaetory; prevent a sold 
or fever, cure all liver tils, 
sick headache, Jaunfltee. eonsttpatfoa, etc. SPe. 
The only Fills to take with Hood's SareapartDa.

Pills P and is nit 
c*> e< It will perm in- 
•n y cure the worst 
<**•• of Asthma la from 
eo to 00 days. Mrs. 
•< eyrie McTasgart, of 

80 Vananivy street, 
Toronto, was troubled 
* Asthma for twelvetheir contributions, and I may add that 

these contributions came from all parts of 
the earth. Switzerland, Benegal, New

veare and oaring
ПЛ plant. psst year, she did not 

have * ion null strep. Sue »p nt hundreds of 
dollars with doctors, hot they coull so1, afltrd her 
pernosnebt re і if. After teeing the first bottle o 
Clark’s Kola Comp tend, she began to sleep well, 
and e nee taking tse third bottle she bsa not fdt 
•he slightert eymrtims of her triable. C'arke’s 
Kola Compound is the only positively guaranteed 
curefo-asthma, and h*a been sacceesfu Iv aesd in 
the Home for Incurables at Toronto and Kamloooe 
B-C. T r-ebott.es are gnaranVed to care а у 
гаче ol Asthma. Hold by ell drog/ists at $2 nor 
bottle ; three bo'll* e *ith cere guaranteed юг fi». 
Tbe tiiiffV.be & Macpheraor f’o soie Canadien im
porters, 121 Clurch stiCct, Toronto, or Vancouver,

THE KO

I
States of America (north and south), 
South Africa, London, Birmingham, Brad-

erceAll the Scotch members of Tbe House of

HAY FEVER IfirHE
tbe ‘Cotter’. Saturday Night.’ And we 
my Lord, as we .ball etand for a moment 
in silence by a boat which may recall, we 
trust, to lar-ofl ages, if not the ‘large dark 
eye, which glowed,’ as the greatest of hia 
country men said, ’literally glowed when 
he spoke with feeling and interest,’ yet, at 
least.

У *up to explain matters she was nearly run 
down by one of the large liner! in the 
Orients! trade, which had also left her 
course to render what asietance she could.

The swell was vejv heavy.j^nd the Prince 
feared a collision as the three vessels ap
proached the light like moths around a 
candle. He therefore veered off and the 
other vessels, alter standing by tor a few 
minutes, went on their way and probably 
never learned the cause of that night’s 
illumination at sea.

But the incident gave the Prince a 
pointer. .He carefully retrained thereafter 
irom exhibiting bis electric buoy on any 
of the much-travelled oceanr outes.

Ingenious Specobt! an.

The German mania for coll cîing pictor
ial post-cards has just been the means of 
putting a small fortune into the pocket of 
a clever speculator named Joseph Armin- 
ius, formerly of Cologne, but now of Jer
usalem.

Herr Arminius advertised in the German 
papers, offering, in return for a remittance 
of two marks, to send five of these picture 
cards, posted respectively at Venice, Con
stantinople, J fia. Jerusalem, and Cairo, 
on the day of tbe Emperor Wilhelm’s visit.

The ingenious advert ser received no 
fewer than 160 000 subscriptions, for which 
he had to dispatch 800,000 cards, and after 
paying all expense he has pocketed 190,- 
000 marks, or £9,500, by this rapid spec
ulation.

Tin writing of the post-cards was done 
at a school in Jerusalem, taking the form 
of a lesson in dictation to the children.

tbe massive countenance with 
strength’ and shrewdness in every linea
ment, we may ask that the poet’s beat leg
acies to his race, all that is good and 
beautiful and noble in his poems may long 
invigorate and enirch and delight mankind 
in every corner of the world where bis 
tongue is spoken,—lh »tall that is mislead
ing or lowering may die out of men’s 
hearts. And as for himself, withjall his 
splendid gifts, his great qualities, his indis
putable virtues, bis indisputable frailties 
and faults let us be content,—in the words 
of a poet who was dear to him in his youth 
and whose monument will lie not far from 
his own—let us be content to leave them—

IThe writer of the above suggests the re
newal ol the lease on the same terms. A 
counter suggestion is its purchase by the 
Government of Canada for a sum that shall 
not be exhorbitant; and which will

some years 
ago the Burns statue in New York, which 
has been since repeated on behalf of 
Dundee, London and Dunedin (New Zea
land).” In regard to the pi see it occupies 
Mr. Wilson observes : “The site so 
graciously granted by the Dean and Chap
ter of Westminster is, we think, the most 
appropriate that could have been chosen 
• • • The bust has been erected

recog
nize that in a certain important sense the 
plateau is national property already, and 
should be as sacred from mercenary inva
sion as the heavens themselves.

і

on •
stone screen in the centre of which is the 
epl ndid statue of Shtkeapearo . . . To 
the right of Sh.keipeare stands the statue 
of Thom а і Campbell ... To the left ol 
Shakespeare is the monument to the poet 
Thompson, . . and on a level with the 
bust of Burns is the monumental bust and 
tablet to the memory of Robert Southey 
• ... In conclusion, let me add how ap
propriate it is that this monumental bust 
of our Scottish national poet should be 
placed in thia glorious temple, the pride 
of our country, consecrated to Almighty 
God, and where the sorg of the angels has 
so often been sung ’Glory to God in the 
highest, peace on earth, and good will to 
men paraphrase d by Burns, in his ever-fo- 
be-remembered ‘woodnotes wild—1

To John Imrle.
Gnid brlther o’ the Scottish heart and tongus 

Sa^e franght wi’ Barns’ and Ramsay’s tuneful

I mark the home-felt songs that ye hae sung, 
Sweetening wi’ music our C a mdian shore.

A loving song to me is ever sweet,
Cl home, or wife, or little children dear;

When Scotia’d lays soft native lips repeat 
How rich the Doric accent of mine ear f

Dear to me ltn* has been McLachlan’s lyre;
Macfarlane’s strain of phantasy is dear;

Oft Wanlock’e pensive mnee awakes my fire,
Or brings the sudden sympathetic tear.

I ca’ them frien’s, an’ frien’al ftel they are;
And now bene ah my roof shall henceforth be 

Thy honest, simple muse—a welcome lar 
Imrie, I rax a britht r’s haun’ to thee I

In their dread abode,
Where they alike in trembling hope repose, 
The bosom of their F.ther and their God.’”

Edinburgh, Dec. 7, 1786.
. . . . “lamina fair way of becom
ing ts eminent as Thomas a Kempisor John 
Bnnyan ; and you may expect henceforth 
to see my birthday inserted among the 
wonderful events ol the Poor Robin’s end 
Aberdeen Almanacks, along with Black 
Monday and the Battle of Bothwell 
Bridge.”

Because no lyric of Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe has obtained the curreney of her 
‘ BsttleHymn of fhe Republic,” it need not 
be supposed that no subséquent gift of her 
penis of the like high tone and heroic 
quality.

She h*s not made her verse a superfluity 
has her art bean trivial ; but with virile 

and compressed power ihe has put into 
email compass the rich result of a noble 
lile, in such a way as not only to chaim 
the spirlr, but to ronse and inspire. Her 
latest volume, “From ’Sunset Ridge : 
Poems Old and New,” is receiving it’s des
serts io the uniform i pprobation of 
and public. “She has used," 
writer,” her ‘ winged vengeance, with 
finger uplifted toward the truth, like a 
prophet ; she hae used her acorn and her 
resonant rhythms to encourage the soldier 
and the saint. So prominent her fearless 
songs and роті hive been that

nor Dot*. Starve Yourself
That lar-ofl day in Edinburgh town 

When Burns first tasted fame,
His fancy saw his c< ming crown,

And caw his feme us nan c :
For was be n< t on upward track 

With "Bnnyan” s< on t > shine ;
And in "Poor Robin’s Almanac"

To get a birthday line—
Foithwi.li, that day.

Now has he worn bis fadeless 
For a hundred years or more;

With all the wot Id for Kdinbmgh town, 
To hearken aad adore;

None now mote “eminent” than he,
On bis master-sirgrir’s throne,

Amorg tic world’s best coatpiny;
With an Almanac hie own—

Heic with, this day.

To cure Dyspepsia. Eat heartily, and 
tiike Dr. Yon Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
They assist Nature in performing her 
functions and in an imperceptible time dis
ease and suffering vanish and the old time 
good health, comfort and youthful buoy
ancy reign, and life p its on a new and 
hope ul phase. 35 cents.

Thoughtful.
A : ‘My wife is such a thoughtful womanb 
В : ‘So's mine. You couldn’t imagine 

all th« things she thinks about me it I hap
pen to be detained in town.

Dr. W. B. DdMille died at Halifax, at 
the home of his mother, South Park St. on 
Dec. 10th. Dr. DeMille is a brother of 
Prof. A. B. DeMille, of Kings Colleges 
Windsor, and son of the well-known 
author, Prof. DeMille, late of Dalhoi eie 

Pastor Feu a,

•Iben let us prey that come It may,
As come it will for a’ tuat,

That man to man the world o’er 
bha 1 bzitheie be, and a’ that.” •

The address by Lord Roeebery, which 
followed that of Preceptor Wileon, waa 
brief, and not memorable for any striking 
utterance. That by Dean Bradley was 
lull of excellent thoughts feelingly uttered- 
In regard to tbe tardiness of tbe memorial, 
or what might seem such, he said : ’It’s 
all but 90 years have parsed since 
poet's death, we may remember that lor a 
century and a belt the dust ol Chancer lay 
unmarked and uuhooored by any 
ment. Nearly as long a period went by 
before any record of Shakespeare found a 
place upon our walls. Even Milton’s

unnoticed, except lor a parsing reference 
in the inscription to a forgotten poet. And 
of Burns, as his great brother poeta, no 
verdict ol posterity will reverse onr jn tg. 
ment. The three gen-ra ions that' have 
paseed since the death of thi Ayrshire 
peasant saddened Scotland and smote the 
heart of England, with the thought ‘ol 
mighty poets in their misery dead,’ have 
only increased the interest to mankind m 
the man. have only raised the délibérât- 
estimate of his marvellous genius. In li. 
well-known words—

’■lime t-u tbe impression d-eper mates,
As streams thefr channels deeper wear."

Ol Dean Stanley's appreciative estimate 
ol Borns he said : “I may remind yon to
day that it waa not Scothman, but an 
Englishman, a Dean of Westminster, who,

press 
says one

College.

Between Prl-nda.
AtTBTBBlOVS LIGHT AT ЯВА. Helen : ‘Young Solti sigh proposed to 

me last night. He ought to have known 
beforehand thaï I should refuse him.’ 

Mattie : ’I'm sure be did*’

now,
when she adds to those familiar battle- 
pieces (battle of nations and of souls) such 
poems as ‘A Vision of Palm Sunday," -In 
Rome, 1877’, and the poem in memory of 
Lowell, we find the same high plane of fine 
feeling, imagination and soul-passion.”

Tbree Steamers Didn't Understand It, but 
tbe Prince of aionaco Knew,The articles of maik are that of William 

Wallsce, who traces the biography ol 
Borns through the vicissitudes and devel
opments ol a century, and the account of 
the unveiling of the bust in marble of the 
Poet in Poet’s corner, Westminster Abbe,, 
on the 7>b. March, 1886, by the Earl ot 
Roseberry, with addresses by his Lord
ship, Preceptor Wilson, and Dean Brad- 
'ey.

The Prince of Monaco has been known 
since 1885 as an enthusiastic student of 
the sea and ite various forms of life. Ho 
usually spends his summers in the study of 
oceanographic problems, and his cruises 
have on aom i occasions been extended al- 
moitto the coasts of America. A short 
time ago ho delivered a lecture before the 
Royal Geographical Society in London, in 
which he told this incident :

One afternoon, while in the Bay of Bis
cay, he sank the trap in which he collected 
specimens ol sea life. It went to the bot
tom in over 12,000 feet of water, and aa 
night approached he fastened to tbe wire 
attached to it en electric buoy end then 
stood off » mile or so. It did not happen 
to occur to him that he wu right in the 
back of

your
Mr. Green (to Johnny, who his bet** 

hidden behind the screen) : ‘There, I’ve 
given you sixpence not to tell that I ve 
kissed your sister !’

Johnny : «Yes, but I saw you put your 
arm round her waist a-cuddlin’ of her. It’s 
worth another sixpence not to split on 
that.’ '__________ ґ

«Look at me’ exclaimed the leading 
lawyer, warmly, «1 never took a drop of 
medicine in my life, and I’m aa strong as 

two of you patients put together ’ 
'Well, that’s nothing,’ retorted the physi
cian. «I never went to law in my life, and 
I’m as rich as any two dozan ot your 
clients put together.’—Life.

monu-

It may not be so generally known aa it 
should be that in the year 1902, as says the 
Montreal Gazette, «the long lease under 
which tbe Dominion Government hts held 
the Plains of Abraham will expire and the 
property revert to the Sisters of the Hotel 
Dieu of Quebec.” The question arises 
what is to become of one of the moat im
portant of English battle-grounds, the 
death-scene of, we bad almost said, two, 
national heroes P If one should 
God’s acre wherein rested dost that should 
be most sacred to himself would it not be 
beyond the reach of the market and the 
auctioneer P Assuredly, some generous 
heart says, if I owned it. But assuredly 
anything held as private property 
uod-r «оте circumstances and by 
persons, be sold. Wolfe’s battlefield

was for more than two generations

The Westminster memorial was execut
ed by the sculptor, Sir John Steell, and 
was paid for out of the contributions of ad
mirers of the Poet in all parts of the world. 
At the unveiling of the statue, by Lord 
Houghton, at Glasgow, it was suggested 
that the time had fully come when a work 
of art ot a similar kind should be reared to 
the Scottish bard in Britain’s venerable 
Pantheon. “The suggestion,” said Pre
ceptor Wilson, in bis address of presenta
tion, “met with enthusiastic approval, and 
steps were taken there and then to raise 
m«Ascriptions. It wai ft It that if the move
ment was to be not only national, but 1 
might say universal, the amount of individ
ual subscription should be limited to not 
more than a shilling, the same sum that 
r*ie)d the statue in George Square, New 
Glasgow. To-day you will see the realiza
tion -of this idea. I need not dwell on the 
vast labor connected with a monument so 
unique, for I presume there is no monu
mental bust in the Abbey that has been 
raised by the shillings and pence of so 
many admirers. Prince and peasant gave

ч
own a mother’s

medicine.
steamers plying between 

northern Europe and the Mediterranean, 
bnt he waa reminded of the fact liter.

A« he and hi» fourteen «aller» 
watching with a good deal of «atiafaction 
the awaying buoy with it» brilliant ill 
ation, a eteamer’a light» came into view. 
It wa» aeon evident that the eteamer waa 
enriona to know the meaning of the illumin
ation, for the altered her courae and made 
for the light. She knew that no fiahing 
boats came ont ao far from land and ao de
termined to aolve the myatery. Up ahe 
cams to withio a quarter of a mile of the 
buoy, «lowed up 1er a minute, and then 
atarted ahead, perhapa a little diagnated at 
the incident that had lnred her aeveral 
miles out of her course.

She had hardly got away when a aecond 
ateamer came into view, and ahe, too, 
bore down upon the lighted buoy. The 
marioea on the Prince’» veaael understood 
by this time that the illumination

were What distress and anguish come to the 
mother when her little one wakes up at 
night with a nasty croupy cough. Wise 
mothers always keep on hand a bottle of
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup.
It’s so pleasant to the taste the youngsters 
take it without any fuss, and at the same 
time its promptness and effectiveness 
are such that the cough is checked 
before anything serious develops.

From one end of the Dominion to the 
other people are praising Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup as the best remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough» 
Bronchitis and all Lung Affections.

may,
some
may

yet be staked off into bouse lots, unless 
Canada, Britain, and the United States— 
for they tare • stake there—awaken in 
time. One of Canada’s best known literary 
men,—poet, romancer, archaeologist,— 
writirg from bis home in Prince Edward’s 
Islani, says:
Щ* Tbe protest which a Committee of the 
Literary and Historical Socie y of Quebec 
hai found

V ■J

Arp STAMPED OJA

i^1847.ROGERSBROS$\
'2tC
[Meriden BrItannia Co.
\ THE /

neceatary to make against in 
alleged intention to sll-nite the Pleine of 
Abraham from the me ot the public ia ex
citing a widespread interest throughout 
Canada, and when it reaches Great Britain 
France and the United Statea. when the 
bare statement of a desire to make money 
out of one of the grandest reminiscence» ot 
the past is told without being softened by

CANCER And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, pi

or pain. For Canadian testimonials & no-page 
book—free, write Dept.ii, Mason Medicine 
Co., 377 Sherbourne Street,

Dp. Wood’s 
Norway Pino 

Syrup.
*5C* st all druggists.

wtB pro-
bably believed to be evidence of a disaster. 
J net as the Prince's eteamer waa

Toronto. Ontario.
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porters do not dream of putting on their 
children the torturing circlets wh'ch they 
wear themselves.

‘Do you really find the supporters more 
comfortable ?’ they ask ot confidential 
friends.

A sufficient answer could be had if they 
would try putting their suspender child
ren into round garters. The howl which 
would go up would be convincing. There 
are a great many compensations in be
longing to the middle ranks in society. 
This has been said before, but, so far as 
the writer knows, garters have not been 
mentioned among the compensating cir
cumstances. When a woman belongs to 
the middle ranks she is neither rich enongh 
to buy round but magn'ifiicent garters, nor 
too poor to buy the humble but precious 
side suspender at 25 cents tor a medium 
quality. So she purchased this 25 cent 
treasure and enjoys the bliss ot having 
warm feet even if her elastics are not gold- 
buckled.

Even when a rich woman would like to 
reform and be comfortable she o!ten falls a 
victim to friends. They give her such 
stunning garters that her conscience simply 
won’t allow her not to wear them. So she 
continues to pig up and down the world, 
numb up to the knees, but all right as to 
her vanity. The round garter is, however, 
slowly losing its hold. This, by the way, 
is nothing new when taken literally. 
Losing its hold has always been one of the 
pleasing habits of this particular article. 
At the shop which pretends to be authori
tative on all matters of jewelry and silver
ware they say that they are selling more of 
the suspenders this year than they did last. 
But the salesmen evidently retain a linger
ing fondness for the round garter. They 
take them out with greater alacrity, and 
they handle the suspenders gingerly and 
with an air of disapproval. The round 
garters are certainly a temptation to the 
eye. The dealer in question carries very 
few of colored elastic. Almost without 
exception the elastic is blacky or white. 
It is an exceedingly small consideration, 
anyway. The garter sells because of the 
buckle. The wearer can put in any elastic 
she pleases.

The buckl is with the fou'-leaved clover 
by w*y ot ornement h ve been very popu
lar and are still somewhat in demand, 
though they have seen their most fashion
able day. Now the cl 1 roe* gold is iu 

, great favor. It is that dull fi tisbed red 
gold in which everything from hatpins to 
yachting trophies is now made. Toe beet 
buckle, according to up-to-date ideas, is of 
the old rose or the R>mtn fiiish, with a 
fleur de lie or scroll pattern and having 
one or more jewel» set down into the gold. 
For instance, a very stunning pair has a 
rather simple buckle ot satin-finish, roman 
gold ; crossing each other are two little goll 
clubs made ot tiny diamonds, with dia
monds in the angles to represent"the balls. 
Another beautiful pair has a single Urge 
turquoise set in the center of each buckle, 
Another his a pattern in Rissian] enamel. 
Still another has clasps formed or perhaps 
twenty or thirty stones ot different colors. 
This pair costs only $350.

But one need not pay so much as that. 
Indeed, very much prettier buckles may be 
had for a fraction of that sum. When it 
comes to the suspenders, one may buy a 
pair with all the usual metal parts made of 
gold handsomely carved, and it will cost 
the modest sum of $30. The prettiest 
pair shown the other day was the one with 
sapphires, above the mentioned, for $100

Next 1 see an eUborate cigar cutter and 
lighter. The little swinging alcohol lamp, 
set up on ivory legs, and with a fine cigar 
cutter in one of the prongs, is beautiful to 
look at, but a man win realizes thit • 
good cigar is » smoke prefers his teeth and 
a live coal for cutting and lighting pur
poses. What I am to do with these 
seven cut glass and silver cigarette holders 
I dp not know. No matter how many 
cigarettes I buy I never have but one left, 
it seems to me, and so small use I have for 
receptacles in which to preserve my tigs. 
Yes, women have queer ideas about some 
things. No wonder Kipling said.

‘A woman Is only a woman,
Bnt a good cigar's a smoke.

‘It seems to me that by the enl of the 
nineteenth cantury the sex accredited with 
so much intuition might have learned that 
only amateurs in smoking like toi smoke 
with a great show.1

lathis man alone in his opinion this 
CMrietmu'D.ÿta 1898.

Perhaps, after all, a few of the pearl 
necklaces to be seen at the opera are not 
priceless. Paris is sending some imitation 
pearls over here now tint are calculated to 
make the real Oriental article doubt its 
own genuineness. These mock pearls 
have an opalescent lustre that most defiles 
the detection of experts and are mounted 
exactly as the real gems are. The vary in 
size as in price and, some are made to fit 
the neck closely, while others hang down 
almost to the knees. Women should be 
careful how they adorn their necks when 
in evening dress. If 3 the neck lacks 
plumpness and whiteness no ornament 
should be worn about it that will attract 
attention to these detects. Indeed, she 
who is wise will wear a brilliant ornament 
at her waist or elsewhere that will tend to 
draw attention from her bare neck. Only 
the women with beautiful necks and 
shoulders can afford to attract attention to 
them by means of gems and other orna
ments.
HGun metal chatelaines have ^superseded 
all others. The most elaborate ones have 
as many as ten jingling gimcracka dang
ling from an elaborate ornament whieb 
hooks in the belt. The plainer the cha
telaine and Its ornaments the^more stylish 
it is considered, and those ^decorated with 
a few semi-precious stones and no engrav
ing or applied work are really the most 
desirable.

Now that the excitement-lof buying 
giving and receiving Christmas presents is 
over, the sex which feeds on excitement, 
as some mere man has put it, is, looking 
forward to the midwinter sales. These 
usually begin the first week in January and 
no matter how much milady has decided 
the bargain counter at home in society and 
in her clubs during the old year, she simp
ly cannot resist th і rare temptations ofier- 
ed upon it while the new year is still young. 
Every conceivable feminine article, from 
stockings to hats, can be purchased at very 
small cost at these midwinter sales, and 
the person who has strength of will enough 
to buy only such things as are needed 
derives great benefit trom4hem.

with a carriage at the station. On the 
way to the house the guest said to the 
driver :

‘Did any one come out on the earlier 
train P’

‘Oh, yaas,1 said the coachman, the1 was 
four; the’ was John and Jim and two 
ladies.

The guest knew that ‘John and Jim1 
were the historian and his brother, but he 
wondered who the ladies were. Afterward 
he found out that they were a seamstress 
and a new chambermaid.

The most extraordinary use of the term 
that we are likely to find any record ot is 
related from England. The house sur
geon of a London hospital, we are told, 
was attending to the injuries of a woman 
who had been badly bitten on the arm. 
As he was dressing the wound he said :

‘I esnnot make out what sort of a crea
ture bit you. It is too small for a horse’s 
bite and too large for a dog’s.1

‘Oh, sir,1 said the patient, ‘It wasn’t a 
hanimal—it was another lydy !’

Under the Green Banuer.

It is understood to be a Mohammedan 
doctrine that a ‘jehad,1 or holy war, can 
only be proclaimed by the Sheik-u-Islam, 
the religious deputy of the Su’tàn, by the 
personal order of the Sultan himself.

The proclamation is always performed 
by unfolding the flig of the Prophet. This 
banner is made ot green silk, with a cree- 
ent at the top of the staff, to which is at
tached a fine horsehair plume.

This fltg which is deposited in the 
Mosque of St. Sophia, at Constantinople, 
is not the original fl ig of the Prophet, a* 
that ensign was white and was made from 
the turban of the Koreish which Mo jam
med captured. For this, some time 1 iftr, 
was substituted a black flag, made ot the 
petticoat of Ayesha, the favourite wile of 
the Prophet, in whзве arms he died.

Omar, the second Moslem Caliph, ob
tained possession of the banner by con
quest, and it passed subsequently into the 
hands of the Abbasides and the Caliphs of 
Bagdad and Kalmira, being brought to 
Europe by Amurath III. and deposited in 
the seraglio at Constantinople.

When the flag was changed in color from 
black to green is not known, but accord
ing to the doctrine ot Mohammed, the 
Sultan and his deputy have the sole au
thority to unfurl the flig over Constanti
nople and proclsim a ‘holy war:* a war 
against all Cnriitendom—one in which 
every species of atroci'v ii perpetrated in 
in the na ne of the Proph it on the un
believers.
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FASHIONS
the very narrow ones are most generally 
liked, and vastly more becoming than the 
wide ones. They give • tonch of bright
ness to the gown which nothing else can, 
and belts of some description are worn 
with every sort of gown, whether it is for 
evening or day use, and with every sort of 
coat, long or short.

Brown cloth gowns seem to have gained 
favor late in the aeaaon, and the special 
fancy for trimming in a mixture of orange 
and blue. Violet -cloth, embroidered in 
white moire applique with black and steel, 
is also very pretty with brown and the 
nroal aooeesoriea of cream lace.

Gold thread is worked in with chenille 
in many of the new embroideries, and braid 
mixed with lace and chenille is another 
combination in trimming.

Fashions come and fashions go, bnt the 
shirt waist stays with womankind. It is 
well this is so, for man says that nine 
women out of ten look better in a shirt 
waist than anything else. She who is of 
stout girth and short waist should avoid it. 
as she would a plague, and especially 
when made of materials of conspicious de
signs. At the moment the most popular 
waists are fsshioned of fine French flannel 
in plain colors or spotted velveteen. Both 
materials wear well and are warmer than 
silk or satin. Toe newest cut is not made 
exactly as co'ton shirts usually are, but is 
more dressy and oftentimes trimmed with 
pipings of a contrasting color. The aver
age woman wears a shirt waist of one kind 
or another under her coat when she does 
not expect to remove the latter. For this 
purpose one of silk or satin is preferable 
since the coat slips on and off much more 
easily, but it is very hard on the waist. 
Plaid and stripped iaunel in combinations 
of pale blue and white, or pink and cream, 
pale heliotrope and violet, cerise and 
hi tek and many others are very smart for 
morning wear and are as easily laundered 
as a cotton waist. All sorts of fancy rib
bons, lace collars and bows are worn 
with these waists, making them quite 
dainty enough for the daintiest and dressi
est of women.

Every now and then a great Lue and cry 
is raised about the silk petticoat,

‘It is going out of style,1 says one.
‘ It is a nuisance,’ declares another.
‘And a frightful expense,’ adds a third.
All the same, the silk petticoat holds its 

own. Women’s clubs and what not may 
declare against its rustling rule, but it. re
fuses to be ousted from women’s wardrobe. 
As a matter ot fact, the silk petticoat grows 
more elaborate and expensive every day. 
When skirts were wider and not so tight 
about the hips the silk skirt was a thing 
that could be treated more lightly than 
now. If it was a trifle loose about the 
waist and did not have just the proper flare 
at the bottom it made no great difference 
in the set of the skirt. Not so now. The 
really fashionable woman has all her pet
ticoats made to order, and they are fitted 
just as carefully as her dress skirts are. 
It is quite the thing to have one’s dress 
petticoats made of J’berty silk, which hugs 
the figure closely. These liberty silk skirts 
are dreams ef beauty, and they are as 
perishable as beautiful. A number ot 
fluffy plaited ruffles, embellished with lace, 
gives the necessary flare to the bottom. 
Notwithstanding the great beauty of these 
skirts, the women would miss in them the 
swish-swish of the skirts of stiffer msterials 
—a sound soothing to feminine ears.

A riding crop is a useless enough thing 
at best, unless one does a deal ot cross
country riding where gates are plentiful, 
but the average horseback |rider, man or 
woman, feels poorly equipped without one. 
The newest crops are exceedingly hand
some, though by no means so elaborate as 
formerly. They are made of fine wood 
and the handles finished with some fine 
leather tot skin and mounted in gold or 
silver. An especially attractive one has 
a handle of grey snake skin and is tipped 
with silver, finished in grey. Another has 
a handle ot elephant’s skin and is mounted 
with gold.

‘Woman has very erroneous idea’s 
about a few things,’ said a man, surveying 
his Christmas presents sadly. ‘Now all 
of the women in my family know my weak
ness for cigarettes, cigars and pipes, and 
every one of ’em from my wife down, has 
a notion that a man who is fond ot the 
soothing weed likes to take it in the most 
eUborate manner imagineable. On the 
other hand, the man who really under 
stands the artful science or the scientific 
art of smoking, just as yon choose to put 
it, likes to enjoy his smoke with the least 
possible fuss and feathers. What am I to 
do with all this smoking paraphernalia P 
Let me look them over. Here are three 
of those newfangled pipes with a 
bowl underneath lor catching the 
nicotine to keep it from running into the 
mouth. No pipe of this sort was ever 
known to work and nobody bnt a tender 

I month would think of using one if it did.

o -FOR THE-
NEW YEAR
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The tact thtt the desire for ornamenting 

and desorating the body was the original 
impulse which led the feminine mind into a 
realm of fashion may account for the craze 
in jewelled chains which seems to possess 
all womankind. It apparently has no limit 
and women of alleges deck themselves out 
with some sert ef chaia with whatever 
suitable article at the end ef it they happen 
to own. It may be a lorgnette, a watch, 
a smelling bottle oy a puree ; it is all the 
same, since the chain is the supreme ebjict 
ot attention, even it it does not cost more 
than $1.50. The chains range in price 
from the lowest to any sum yon choose to 
pay, as the jewels are real or poor or good 
imitations. The muff chains are, perhaps 
the moat useful and least expensive, but if 
you hive n’t a long ehain of some sort it is 
best to invest ia one before the fashion 
wanes, or you cannot keep up with the 
possession.

The latest hat in Paris is shaped very 
much like a square breast plate, with a 
narrow turned-up brim and medium crown, 
and loaded down with flowers of all sorts 
and kinds.

Hand-painted mousseline de soie is tke 
material for your moat elegant evening 
dress if you would be in the latest fashion. 
These gowns are made with tunics edged 
-with find lace, and tke painting is done 
after they are ent and fitted, se that each 
seam is decorated, and the color is used to 
give the і fleet of shading down from the 
bodice, deepening in tone to the edge.

Red mousseline de soie over red, 
trimmed with cream applique, makes a 
stunning evening gown, with a touch of 
black, which may be tulle, ia the corsage.

One novel feature ot the season’s even
ing sleeve is the open space just below the 
point ei the shoulder when a long or elbow 
length transparent sleeve is wore. A nar
row strap extends over the shoulder, and 
the top of the sleeve is cut away in a sort 
of halt moon to show the prettiest part of 
the arm.

Elaborate arrangements of trimming and 
pretty harmonies of color seems to be the 
special notes ef the season’s fashions, and 
they are quite es evident in evening cloaks 
as in any other department ef dress. The 
circuler shepe rounding up in front seems 
tobeths most popular, end it ie often 
made in a series of circular frills. Frills 
of fur, alternating with guipure Lee, form 
an elegant garment, bnt they may be ot 
cloth or velvet as you desire. One gar
ment in grey velvet has a chinchilla collar 
and one deep frill ot lace at the bottom. 
Guipure lace embroidered with sequins 
forms a deep yoke, which reaches nearly to 
the waist on some of these garments, giv
ing a pretty close fitting effect around the 
shoulders, two deep trills forming the 
cloak below.

A bolero bodice with a novel finish shows 
little scraps of velvet .caught at each end, 
with a small button ’fastening the bolero 
to the belt all around the waist. This 
space is usually two inches wide, and 
some contrasting colo shows underneath 
between the straps.
|* Every woman wants a black skirt to 
wear with separate waists, and what to 
get seems to be a puzzle, now that satin 
is not so fashionable. Moire, which has 
no gloss, seems to be the latest fancy in 
Paris, and the {skirt is made with a tunic 
overdress edged around with a band of 
blaèk aelvet.

Mousseline de soie skirts with shirred 
ruffles put on in the form of a tunic, and 
and worn with a guipure coat made long at 
the back to meet the ruffl is, ;are one ot the 
variations in evening dress. Incrustations 
ot silk of the color of the skirt set in here 
and there all over the coat give a very 
novel effect.

Belts have become so conspicuous a feat
ure of dress that a whole volume might be 
written about them without giving an ac
curate description of the beauty and variety 
which meet your eye at every turn. A 
succession of enamelled flowers with ina- 
mond centres strung together, with a space 
between, on two gold chains, is one of the 
expensive novelties ; but there are all sort* 
of silver, gilt, oxydized silver and fancy 
metal belts and buckles set with imitation 
jewels which can be bought for from S4 up 
to a very much higher price. The partic
ular one yon want usually runs up in price, 
but very pretty buckles can be purchased 
for $8. Any width of belt seems to go; 
the important ibing is to have a belt ; but

*

Why the Third Fl t*e- le Used.

How many women who fond.y love the 
golden symbol of their wedding vow know 
why they wear it on the thiid finger ot the 
left band P That particular diget was 
chosen because it was believed by the 
Egyptians to ha directly connected by a 
slender nerve to the heart itself. And 
these ancient worshippers of Isis held this 
finger sacred to Apollo and the sun, and 
therefore gold was the metal chosen for 
the ring.

Miss Blackleigh (looking at her ph >to- 
graph) : ‘I shoull like to know what 
people say about my picture.’

Miss Diisey :‘No, dear, I don’t think 
you would.’

A gallant named Cobb met a maiden 
named Webb.

And straightway he sat down beside her, 
And quickly proposed in a manner so glia. 

That he won her as soon as be spider.

GOLDEN, JE WELLED GARTERS.

The Bound Variety Bring Slowly Displaced 
by the Blocking Suepeuder.

The round garter dies hard. Slowly but 
surely the stocking suspender is taking its 
place, but the old-fashioned round affair 
is not yielding without ]a struggle. The 
queerest feature of the fight for supremacy 
is that the round garter retains its grip 
principally at the two extremes of society. 
This sounds, perhaps, as it the wrong 
word had been used and extremities was 
the one really wanted. Bnt extremes is 
all right. The round garter is worn nowa
days by the rich and the great and by the 
poverty stricken.

Tne rich and the great seem to affect the 
round garters, or, rather, to contrive to 
endure them, because the round variety is, 
as a rule, provided in handsome designs. 
And when it comes to the very poorwoman 
why she gets a few cents’ worth of cheap 
elastic, cuts it and sews it herself and there 
she is. She has saved ten cents at the 
least, and that is her chief aim |in life. 
The rich woman can spend a good round 
sum for the side suspenders if she wants to. 
There is a stunning hundred-dollar pair in 
one ot the swell shops right now awaiting 
her coming. It has solid gold buckles and 
clasps with good-sized sapphires, en 
cabochon, by way of ornament.

But force of habit and prettiness to- 
11 ther are irresistible. The round garters 
lie so innocently in their lace-papered 
tnxes. No one could suspect them of 
citing cold feet, swollen veins, fatigue 
and all m«rn«r ot bodily ills. But there 
is one element of the population which 
knows the round garter at its true worth. 
This is the younger generation, which has 
been brought up on hygienic principles. 
Hygienic principles would curl with scorn 
at the sight of a round garter; and 
mothers who don’t think that,they them
selves could get used to wearing hose sup

PUT YOUR FINGER 
ON YOUR PULSE.

If It Is Weak or Irregular don't Heal# 
tate to Start the use of Milburn'a 

Heart and Flerve Pills at once.LADIES AND OT BEES.

Some Instances ol the Varl ms Uses ,ol an 
Abased Word.

The word lady still has about it a cer
tain halo which ought to prevent its in
discriminate use. In this country we can 
hardly expect to see social distinctions re 
fleeted in the use of the word : and yet we 
might perhaps expect to" see it employed 
more equitably than itjuas by a certain 
dry goods store keeper in Massachusetts 
town not very long ago.

The daughter of a Senator of the United 
States drove one day from her father’s 
summer cottage to a store in a city near 
by and ordered some articles to bejjsent to 
the house.

When he goods were sent a mistake 
was made, and the Senator himself stop
ped at the store to. correct it. The pro
prietor called the saleswoman, and after 
consulting with her, apologized for the 
mistake.

‘Yon see, sir,’ he eblaimed, ‘the lady 
who took the order didn’t quite under
stand what the girl said.’

A somewhat similiar story wasjtold of a 
remark made by a Yankee servant i.ot the 
family of John Lothrop Motley,) the his
torian. On one occasion when the histor
ian was at home on the ancestral estate 
near Boston, and when his brother James 
was also there, an intimate friend of the 
family who waa sojourning at the . house 
came out from Boston on a late afternoon 
train. The .family ooachnnn met him

With a strong, steady, regular pula# 
W# may expect vigorous health.

'Âч
V

«

With ж weak, irregular, intermittent | 
pulse we can tell at once the vitality ia 
low—that Dizzyand Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions are bound to ensue.

By their action in strengthening the 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching 
the blood, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cure all those distressing 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, SL John, N.B., says:

“ For some time past I have suffered ‘ 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe as to 
cause me great alarm. I was treated 
by physicians,

“ I am glad to say that from Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I derived the 
first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, 11 
my entire system toned up, and I can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pills to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic.”

■J

but got no permanent

Important to Atblttea.
Mr. Mack White, the well-known trainer ol the 

Toronto Lacroeae Club and Oeeoode Hall Football 
Clnb, writee. I coulder Grlfflto'a Menthol Lini
ment un< quailed lor athletes or those training. I 
have need It with the bet anccesi, and can heartily 
recommend It for etifloeas, soreneis, sprains, and 
all forms of swel.lng and inflammation. All drug
gists, 24 cents.

Misa Mery E. Hicks. South Bay, Ont., says 
Leia-Li ver Pills cured her ol Sick Headache, 

had suffered lore year.Irons which aha
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she responded, kindly : ‘but 1 know Grace 
will never feel content until the mystery 
surrounding her father’s dea'h is clear el 
up. I am sure I wish you success, but Grace 
will never—there, she is calling me ; good- 
by tor the present, f am dumb.”

The next day Mies Sawyer came to the 
study for what she termed a consultation.
I was lying on the couch when a rap came 
upon the door, and before the echo of my 
“Come in” had died she was in the rocm 
She told me not to move and seated her
self at the desk, and said :

‘i cannot bear this doubt anduncertainty.
It my father was murdered* I want to 
know it, and I want to see the murderer.
Oh, I wouldn’t harm him ! If he’d confess 
I think I could almost ‘forgive him ; if I 
don’t, know for certain I shall go mad.’

She bad swung about on the swivel chair 
with her head and body thrown toreward, 
and was sobbing bitterly. I sprang from 
the couch, more crazed than ever I was 
before or since, and placing my bands on 
her shoulders cried :

“Grace. Grace, don’t you know I would 
turn the world u_ side down for your sake?’

Then I became lucid and reùliz ;d whaf I 
had said ; the reaction was as painful as the 
paroxysm had been delicious. I drew 
bK.ck. Grace turned and faced me ; as her 
eyes confronted mm.; 1 was startled at 
their brilliance, and in making a Ьяск 
ward movement my hand rested on the
gun : the touch ot tbit sun-h ‘ated iron . , . . ,formed an electrio cum nt, and in p»;„, Ькрмргв to cold, m l,gen,on ,„d
fright and jov I gave e slurp cry end io.t f»peps.t. debility, .impure оіолі run 
ccnsciou-nvflfl ( own яУа1і:ш- 1,v,ng In ”adly ventilated

The doct r* raid tin causes of mv at- ro=m, and poor su-roum'iog hygienic =on 
tack were tlu hat. too much exercise, “re , t11 ,C™,M «Я'Р**»»
overwork, and too good living. The last ", 11 afford comfort to thousand, to 
I subscribe vo, but the other, I reject. know 'hit, w,;h ordinary счге and th. use 

X bid solved !he myslerv. 7\ow to of I'amc’e Cel- ry Compound, the many 
prove mv solution. I took 'the gun and dangtvrv ol ■ ry.ipclw can e entirely avoid- 
carefully cleaned it. 1 loaded it -.ith ed; "hoe any ot the «.utorns above are 
powder and one halt-bullet shot. I put i' BU’ nroa.ptnes. .a thy use el Paine s 
back or the rest. I made up a dummy <ґ 1йгУ Сотрошг.1 wtll qmokljr banish all
and pise d it ui. tljp ouch J. locked and L at-цегл. .
b-.rred the stmtV door, and then silently, 1‘. unlor unal.ly, you ere subject to the 
hutveh m ill і prayc. lor hot weitl-.r ! d№a,9e тЛ "O-urtd 1> •• Pnel.vs.
(he hotter the better. j fr«“ prescription, we say. with a de».re

room was i„ j. rlect crd. r ; no papers w. re Osi niibly my .vrvice had ended, but 1 - lor >,,'ur "l’.‘ R,v? } «« " f'"‘ler>'1 
disturb ,!. A sate whrh could readily strayed on 'o rveup.raie. We passed the і Pun‘ '\n tl,u- that you may
have been opened was untouched, and no dats and evenings much as usud but 1 ! be»bl" J'"1*" ol.,‘l "0:',h- _
article oi -.ну kind or ..escription was mi!. neith-r Mi«s S.wv r nor -Miss Bell Mrs Jo -n (.Ml other. Marble,en. 1. Q ,
missing. 1 he dead man was lying in an „lone. We three mere s'-rivc on the “ ol t e ma 7 saved Iron. d< a'h 1 y
easy position, am. death hau «оте swiftly pi«a*». ou • Uter-ioon, when Miss Sawyer, , nts L ;: ". pompom-., writes as to.-
and pesceiully. N other mon у nor papers with an effort for a matter 01 fact tone.
was the mouve for the crime Thu judpo g^;,;. In t;,- winter ol 189< і h»d r*> s vere
bad no Vnisngl -m nts either jrolessional, -By the wav Mr. Fox I have mislaid u *'f ' rysipelas. At t » some lime
sociil, or financial, and lib was no' known ), tter. I think I "left it in the study b.lood ou; or r,- 1 wlv. c'°“1; 
to have an enemy. Will von pet it tor we P’ ; ple.tdy rundown end so w v.k rtur I could

The hou-e was a frame building set back •C.Vtsiolv.’ і replied ; s* al; 1 go now P ! n >t ««id alone. I commence і at ones t . 
from the road Shade and fruit trees dotted ‘Oh, no 1 iiVer cn . Л a .swer ’ 11 *e you ■ 1 sine j C rv Compound, ann
the grounds, which were generous and ran The’’, a i, aw sil-ic nv,' meus I ! after t"k. ■ live noties X was i-:.1. ally bene-
back to the riv r. Xt was a lovely spot to | began to wish I tad" gone fur і hut 1, iter su‘| «dent'd to tak • a n.-w lease
live in—in too rtimmsr. 1 was about to p«. ihe wish into action ,n AeyJ kt'T hum ;?*"■■** '/•«

I took a photograph of «ho study, and fa c.i.als reu tor the stu v. when sud »T,“sC"'!r" V’m!T1'1 ”° then d'soov-red that thn hous" in , enor.r.l, ,;tn!v there v s a s. wit fih'the disebary “Utb'! |Él»t n. d I ,r ,nl l will
and that room ir. pa?ticul *.r. Was planned 0| , ,,,m ^ r. convneml if ro all null ring from eiyaipe
with the d.-fini?.-* pitrpoe of obtaining the ‘O^, my ! ex iiited M f-« BelL ‘as ' • h . r .to n . :h troubles і .*.j*o
вііпЩ-ht. The*, etu iy w і in :h« -r •„* i.*n- ‘\\ hat’s f-a: ?’ «»кн МІ-,У S v:\e*- eoisid Vv • .V Uul-iy (J іт‘;>о 111 the
РГ o? tim houe** enu pointed y fr CÎ .row!*- • j ha ik Gr !* 1 . of lv nir.nur . : but ^ *(“3‘ .’*;l 'i o <
W V wi.ulo * -n tv. • w -?t si-lu w .a «!'- al,-lU(l { j : *(;..,„1 )\[ b|,owvu«.’ , 01 .11 ияам in my

. , . t.i(1 t_ bvuev, nr . U" j" ai a lam -, туоіеіяв.1
, wr'-ked. Th •’ m;»v. -n •- - .

h/f.if d a j he ні Tin iv.-.slc х/лу prvicr t^'
i'h C U W'.A VUSLe l U і I wr r. », • a . -j; - : j - '„i-

do**' ir ! ■ і • r..- -, ні лі--!, a і!.:.? ir ; j"uji v,
wcv:-j ■ af -h ary psv«ir.g bruvz ?. i’:;e tî-'sk ; , tj,
w •• t s( -r.g • c c h, ami. rvs! <1 ngaintt ; j},
th w I. w:. )i ■ ліг i >* a 1erVf. Oh “v 1 tli -j,
WU: .4 •••!': foil box'll r 
boat, a b o • ivi'i, r. r : i*or. ,: boh 
ard f= • «-1:1 Г rtf 1-Ої. ()l іііП W І i («pp:-.S ' C
the <1 fk va:- -, il;-!. 0 4 . Г St 51 ]>'• vdv ! 
flask. • >b vu tli

death, üow shall I caption it—lock or 
science?’

‘Neither.’
‘Neither? Why, it was one or the other.’ 
It was neither.’
‘Then what was it?’
‘Love’

1Luck oi\-j 
Science, Which? J

FLASHES
OF FUN.

I had been in the service only a few 
years, but luck—or intelligent direction— 
had brougut me success. So when the 
chief told me to go to Tiltoneville and find 
the murderers of Judge Siwyer I was 

* complimented. I reaihed Tiltoneville 
shout midday, and promptly made myself 
popular with the sporty element of the 

Everybody talked about the 
no one

A man can do much good, it he cares 
not who gets the praise.—Life.

She—‘It requires money to get into so
ciety nowadays.’ He—‘Yes, and it requir s 
brains to keep out ot it.’—Truth.

Visitor : ‘You say you like being in gaol P 
Mercy ! Wbat are you in for P 

No. 13 : ‘Bigamy—two wives.’
Open doors, open schoolhonses and open 

Bibles are some of the things this country 
proposes to put in its new possessions.— 
Baltimore American.

Friend—‘The Americans say they/till 
maintain an ‘open door.’ What does that 
mean P Aguinaldo—Huh ! May be it’s a 
bint for me to walk out.’

Willie : ‘Woman is a desh cweachah, 
but she has no sense ot humor.’

Billy : ‘Huh ! You don’t know what 
they say about you after you are gone.’

Jennet : ‘I hops the minister didn’t re
fer to the creditors the deceased left.’

Becnet :‘He mi rely said that bis loss 
would be felt wherever he was known.’

‘Did Isabella suffer when her engage
ment was broken off ?’

‘N > ; she got a chance to tell the young 
min wbat she thought ol him.

He: ‘Fanny is to marry him? Why, 
it is a ease ol May and Dec mher.*

Sue : ‘Siy July and Dec mber. Fanny 
is fit I >at thirty.’

‘So you are engaged in literary pursuits, 
eh ? ‘What is your particular line ?’

‘Chasing alter the book* my friends 
borrow and then lend around to every
body they know.’

She (to xi iiug-masferj : ‘Wei , sir, do 
you thi ik I make any progress ?’

Riding-Master: ‘O.rttinlv; you fall 
much mor • gracefully than you used to 
when you fi st began.’

Maui: ‘I’m & little unew in my mind. 
Net! :;pk rl me to msrry him. and I told 
him 1 might some day. Now, would you 
c.tll that a promise ?’

M zi : ‘No, l should call it л threat.’

Eth 1—I —or—supposé you k -ovy nex' 
xvt « k і • Сіх - ‘.itтім ; -don’t you, C1 ad у ?’ 
Ctv.rlvs — *\V i/-, of eourftu I do ! Why do 
von .sk ? Etoel—‘Why. you look «о hippy 
1 didn’t know but vou’-i forgotten it !V- 
Pu k.

P is said a process lias bien invented bv 
i' ll - h e • vs may he colored to suit the taste; 
o: th ir ow:v.v. It d iff t: я probably from 
thé old ргосеи л coloring eyes n direct 
opposition *o the? ia«te of their o»n.r.—
В 'ston Trauscriot.

Mr Money bags (decisively): ‘My 
<i ughter is not »h ;i ;ut rw-e to gut mai-

ГSaved a Life. A delight to contem
plate is a cup of coffee, 
clear, pure, and harmless
ly invigorating.

Are you one of the mil
lions who use-

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee?

If so, you know its un
questionable excellence.

The manner in which 
you buy it, in pound and 
two-pound cans, insures 
its purity and freshness. 
The Chase & Sanborn 
seal guarantees that it is a 
perfect coffee. If you have 
failed to use this famous 
brand of the best blend of 
Java and Mocha, you have 
yet to experience tasting 
the most delicious coffee 
imported into or sold in 
any country.

Erysipelas and Impnre 
Blood Were Doing 

Their Deadly

ehootiog of Judge Snwyer, buf 
could give me a hint which could be even 
tortured into a clue. ГЬг зе days’ res
idence at the Intel, numerous interviews 
with the important and unimportant 
townspeople, satisfied me the newspapers 
had tol l all tbit was to be learned from 
the popuhee of Tiltoneville.

On tlv fourth day I went to Jur'ge 
Sawyer’s late residence an 1 there met with 
his daughter Grace. Miss Sawyer could 
tell me only tli* : She was in Boston when 
her father was billed. The bouse ho d con 
eisfed of the judge, the heusekeep r, ? lie 
cook, Joe, a mixture ot butler, groom and 
chore boy It was Judge Sawyer’s 
tom to dine at one o’clock and rsad, rest 
or sleep until three. He was regular in 
hie habits and punctual at his meals.

On the third clay ol July he had not 
varied his customi ; he J a і dine 1 r.t one, 
and th- re fore went fo 1rs study. Not ap
pearing a' three o’clock, the housekeeper 
rapped on ihu study door ; rec: iving no 
response she entered the room, and was 
bonified to discover the judg i lying on f ..e 
couch, and hlobd on hie torche She 
spoke to him, but received no r. spoils •. 
Sne alarmed the household. The doctor 
came an 1 pronounced him (h ad—shot in 
the bead from a gun or revolver clos to 
him. as wr.s evidenc'd ^y the vow 'er in 
the* torch» ad. The loci’! police, and the 
Stale '? Attorney's ofliv- lud investigated 
th»: .Hair nut 1.0 clue had oeea found. The
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Paine's Celery Compound Gives Mrs. 

Gallagher a New Lease of Life.

>
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KIDNEY-SICK PEOPLE !•'■'I de !

By far the lang-est army
people—but by far the largest arm 
release from disease to the 
Cures Bright’s disease.

of sufferers In tho world are the kidney-sick 
ry of the cured ones attribute their 

g-reat South American Kidney Cure— 
diabetes. Cures all bladder aliments.

Kidney diseases are the most in
sidious of all diseases common to 
humanity ; within the past few 
years medical science has made 
wonderful strides in coping with its 
ravages. South American Kidney 
Cure has proved rich in healing 
power, and every day testimony is 
piled up for its great curative quali
ties. Where kidney disease exists 
it is generally indicated by certain 

j changes in the urine, such as mucus, 
4 sediment, albumen, brick dust, acid 
ÿb and blood—pain is not necessarily an 
^ accompaniment, which only 
^ vates the insidious nature of it.

Port Hope, Ont.
?. :n. \ri я wit і Urn u S^w*
Mena it-ll, v.h. . » re d- )«gb:tti! u -mpa v , 

1 v? і -r/;i ( il a• a gu ft мрілі. J 
>Yr. v • r a 1 v !•• і ;o, arid on ? t.\

the m"i-t o! a Г 1-І uierront-n:,
Sa.v.ttr .'.u.idenly beva'.iH tfvrious an* !

r.o' to^

Mr. W. A. Russel, the Popular Dis
trict Agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, Proves that 
Doan’s Kidney Pills Cure Kidney 
Ills.

This is his statement : “ I suffered for 
five or six years with pains across my 
back, headaches, dizziness, and kindred 
kidney troubles. I got very bad, and - 
when driving would often have to stop 
the horse, as the pains were so severe 
that I could not stand them. I tried a 
great many medic.Ties, but they did me 
no good. I then got Doan’s Kidney 
Pills at Watson's drug store, took them 
for one month, and am completely cured.
I regard the cure as a remarkable testi
mony to the virtues of Doan’s Pills, aAd 
am only too glad lo recommend them to 
all sufferers from kidney trouble in any

!
>• b',.
Midi I

1■ 4j First Merchant—‘Don’t you ever become 
despondent and feel like ending your life 
wnen you look over the unpaid bills on 
your book*?'

Second Merchant—‘No. I console my
self by thiukieg ot the number ot my billi 
remaining unpaid on other people’s books,’ 
—Norristown Herald.

‘Mike,’ said Plodding Pet), ‘did yer 
h;,av ’bouL, Alaska ?’ ‘Lots, 
t’inkin’ ot de trip ?’ ‘I dunno, I'm told 
dat daylight lasts twenty-four hours at a 
stretch Et I could git a j )b in dat local1 ty 
as night watchman I dunno but I’d be 
willin’ to work.’

Millie—‘Jack said he would go through 
fire mid water tor me, last summer.’ Mollie 

Well, don’t you believe him P’ ‘Believe 
him ! Why, only yesterday he wrote and 
said ho couldn’t keep an engagement with 
me because it rained and some one had 
taken his umbrella.’

Нші
4lS

. ou t:.і • k itiv. an іP rimps Mr I- x 
o.'d m’x'ure. I loved my fath т :и devout 
ly , s an only *biM could love an only 
p vi ent, an і my grief is strong upon me at 
all time . Rut I know p pa would wish ute j 
not to shu1 out svr shine ; and it і can pit 

Iron» sadned and gloom I nm b- .it

mb
/Z/
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m-
4emving nntu-if and paying the highest tr.- 

bu'v to h j m< mory.’
I hdmired (Jrace Snwyer forth ;t speech, 

but 1 admired more the philosophy which 
prompted ir.

Three w eks had passrd and I had 
r.o bead way in the cine. We were

ft aggra- 
Test-

and experimenting has disclosed 
fact that the passing through 

these organs of the solid particles 
in the ordinary course of circulation 
do in a remarkably short while clog 
up, grind out and impair them so 
that the functions of these organs are 

disease lays hold 
on the patient with a ruthless hand. 
Kidney diseases require a solvent— 
South American Kidney Cure is В 
solvent—it is a kidney' specific- 
claims to be no more—it has been 

tested by eminent medical authorities on kidney diseases, and proved and testified to by 
them as the surest and safest cure for all diseases of the kidneys and bladder. It’s ж 
purifier—a healer—a health builder—efficacious alike to man or woman, 

dftod News from the North Country— began to realize for himself
A young machinist in a large manufacturing con- hopeless he took his case In his own hands, de
cern in Northern Ontario, fell a victim to the termined to fight for his life. He experimented
dropsical form of kidney disease through at- with many so-called cures without relief. South
mospherio changes In following his dally labors— American Kidney Cure was brought to hie notice,
he continued bis work until almost commanded and like everything else, he tried it—to hie
to quit by the physician from whom he had been astonishment he began to feel better under Its
receiving treatment. He visited Toronto and use. He continued to gain strength—he took six
eonsultea an eminent authority on kidney dis- bottles—and to-day that same young man can be |
esses. The doctor sent him home with as hopeful found at that same lathe, working for that same (
• story of himself as he could give, but wrote concern, hale and hearty as the first day he
privately to the young man's physician that it there. He give* all the credit to South American
was onlv • matter of time with him until death Kidney Cure,
would claim another kidney victim. When he

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE—Is a nerve healer. Cores Indigestion and all stomach troubles 
which are forerunners of nervous collapses.

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURB-Has lifted men off abed of pain after a few days' 
■se, who have not been free from suffering for years.

DR. AONEW'S OINTJIENT cures blind, bleeding, Itching or ulcerating piles in from dues ts 
ire nights. 38 cte.

Ж
Are you'X ‘.hi

;
on the rvr. and Miev R 11 inquired in an 
c«8\. off-hand way if 1 had ти da any pro
gress. 1 leplied p-omptly and almost ab 
ruptly :

•No. I have discovered nothing.’
‘Is that possible ?’ she drawled provok- 

ingly.
‘Is what possible, Miss Bell ?’
‘To discover nothing !’
Mies Bell’s speech nettled me, not eo 

much by the words as her manner while 
speaking them, and I wondered if she had 
seen through the veil and had discovered 
that I was in love with Grace Sawyer. 
Later on I met ber alone, and I resolved 
to dissipate that impression, assuming my 
conclusion was correct. With this thought 
uppermost I remarked *.

‘You taunted me this afternoon, Miss 
Bell, and I want to say, in self justification, 
that I offered to surrender this case some 
time ago but Miss Sawyer would not con 
sent. 1 am free to say to you that 
I see no hope of solving this mystery un
less luck points the way, and I------%

‘Somehow I feel as if you will win out yet,r

в Kidney Pills art a never-failing 
remedy for Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Drop- 
ву. Backache and Weak Back, Gravel, Sedi
ment in the Urine, and all Urinary troubles 
ot cdiiaren or adults. Price 50c. a box, 3 for 
S1.25, all druggists. The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Remember the 
all others.

not performed and
h
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e name—Doan's—and refuse

Mistress—‘When I put my foot on that 
knob a bell will ring in the kitchen. If 
once, come to the dining-room. It twice, 
bring bread. If three times, bring water. 
Now do you understand.’ Biddy O’Gal
way—‘Yis, ma’m. Sax Bells I’ll bring 
bread an’ water.’— Harper’s Bazar.

‘Your money or your life!’ cried the 
robber. ‘Ha, ha !' laughed the artist, 
and drew a pistol. The artist had 
no money, ana, according to the 
critics not much life, but that was not 
why he laughed. He laughed because he 
belonged to the school which draws rap
idly and -boldly, rather than the school 
that draws laboriously, with great atten
tion to detail.—Detroit Journal.

ë-йthat his case was

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.
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gether,’ Sir Robert explained. ‘I am also 
anxious that Clara should be well provided 
for, and that you should have some check 
on your extravagance.’

‘But, supposing she refuses me ?’
‘I have already placed the matter before 

her—she agrees.’
And it I refuse P’
‘You will be a greater idiot than I take 

you for ; but, of course, it you are content 
with your present mode of life- you under
stand—you will. have nothing, 
over.’

Metherell saw that his unde was ex
hausted, and that it would be useless to 
prolong he interview.

He rang the bell for the servant, waited 
until he came, then left the place, without 
seeking an interview witb Clara Metherell, 
who was placidly waiting him in the 
library.

He had no intention of keeping it quiet 
for long, but just at present it would have 
been decidedly inconvenient for him to have 
a quarrel with any of his people ; for, like 
most men who live in first-rate style on a 
very limited income, he was heavily in 
debt, with no very clear idea of bow he 
was to get out of it—his only hope being, 
that when his uncle—Sir Robert Metherell 
—died, and his cousin came into the pro
perty, the litter would help him with a 
good round sum.

Howevt r, he had decided to do his ut
most to help himself, to sell out, get some 
appointment, an<d stick to it.

He was lull ot good intehtions that night 
as he stood listening to the lep, lap ot the 
water; and had an angel come down from 
the star lit sky above, and told him that 
within a very few weeks he would be re
gretting his hasty mimage, he would not 
have believed.

But nevertheless, it was so ; and this is 
how it came about—

His cousin—a young fellow of his own 
age—met with a boating accident, and was 
drowned.

Sir Robert, on hearing the news, fell 
down in a fit.

It was his only son—the pride of his 
heart—and, with the exception of Martin 
Metherell, the last of his

The old man never got over the shock, 
and on his death-bed, sent tor bis nephew.

‘I shall not last long,’ he said, feebly, 
as the young fellow stood beside him. ‘I 
have been thinking things over, my boy, 
and want to have a quiet chat about them. 
The title is bound to come to you, but the 
money is mine.’

Captain Metherell was well aware of this 
and tor some time had been anxiously 
wondering how the money would be left.

Lady Metherell was long since dead.
Sir Robert had only one daughter living 

and as he had never shown any particular 
affection for her, Metherell had felt justi
fied in imagining that the bulk of the pro
perty would come to himself.

‘When my father died,’ the baronet con
tinued, speaking slowly, and with difficulty 
‘he had not a halfpenny to leave me, nor a 
square inch of ground ; a long line ot spend
thrift had got rid ot all. I worked to get 
it back, I starved, and slaved, and screwed. 
But I put away, slowly and surely, pound 
upon pound ; then I began to make money 
—large sums. I bought back this place, 
I laid up a fortune tor my son ; but—he 
will never need it now.’

The tears were falling down his hollow 
cheeks.

Metherell felt his own eyes grew moist 
but just then he was thinking more of him
self than of others.

After a moment or so ot intense sus
pense, his uncle spoke again.

‘You are ot the old stock—you have the 
old tailing. Still, you were his friend, and 
I don’t want to be hard on you ; and so 
my boy, I have decided to leave you all— 
on condition that you marry Clara, and 
settle the greater part on her. She is a 
good girl—a caretul girl—she will make 
you a good wife.

Words would fail to describe Metherell’s 
feelings.

For a moment or two he stood still.
Then walking across the spacious 

room, he drew aside a curtain, and stared 
blankly through the window.

Marry his cousin Clara !
Clara whom he never could endure, with 

her long nose and fishy eyes, and irritate 
ing ways.

Great powers ! what an idea !
He had an awful desire to burst ont 

laughing—to open the locket on his chain 
to show the sweet little face within and
say—

‘This is my wife, I can have no other.
He had some thought of imploring the 

old man to be merciful, of contessing the 
truth and begging him to leave enough 
to settle his debts, and start in life with.

No doubt that would have been the 
right and better course; but Metherell 
was a mortal coward, and where a strong
er character would have spoken out, he 
remained silent.

I expect no immediate answer, Sir 
Robert said, breaking a long pause. But 
think it over, and come to me by the end 
ot the week. You must not leave it too 
long,’—witb a wan smile—‘tor my days 
here are numbered, and I should like all 
things settled before I go. I am tired now 
Martin—will you ring tor Friar P He will 
give me my dose.

Metherell came slowly back to the bed-

Continued from Tenth Page.
of Lady Vere’s death, their suspicions 

frame themselves into words.
They lie locked in the inmost recesses of 

their breasts, and ever will.
It was a surprise to most people, that 

the body ot Sir Gerald’s wife was not 
brought home to England, to be laid with 
his ancestor's, in the great fam ly vault of 
the Veres.

Instead, she was laid to rest in an 
Italian cemetery—that very cemetery into 
which she had watched a coffin taken the 
day before her death.

A beautiful white marble cross has been 
raised to her memory ; but even that ex
cited no little wonderm°nt, for it was 
simply inscribed—

і to thenewer

BITTER DREGS. I
m-
ee, Bv the Author of “Cast up by the Sea.” “The Fog Woman,” “The Secret 

of white Towers,” etc. Think itss-
told that there is a girl in the country, 
somewhere, witb whom you have been 
spending vonr time. Who is it? I will 
not rest till I know her name.’

‘And what then P’
He was still emilling, and indifferent.

Dola put her fingers to her throat, as 
it abe were being choked.

'What then, indeed ! Why only this : I 
will gj to her. I will say, ‘You poor, silly 
fool, to believe in this man. He does not 
love you. He can be true to no one. He , 
is false—false—false !’ ’

CHAPTER I
Who is that girl in pink and diamonds!’ 

By Jove, what eyes!’
‘And knows how to use them, too. She 

is Dola Konski. the ainger.’
‘Indeed! What Is she—a Russian?’
‘By name, yes ; but by birth, 1 believe, 

a gipsy. Shall I introduce you?’
•No, thanks ; I have had enough of this 

crush.’
The two men who had been standing in 

a doorway watching the dancers, pushed 
through the gay throng on the staircase 
and in the flower-decked halls.

As they left the house, a private hansom 
pulled up before it, and a tall well-dressed 
man leisurely alighted,, and x mounted the 
steps.

A tew moments later, he was shaking 
hands with his hostess, Maud Hammerton, 
the celebrated actress, a fine-looking 

through long past the first freshr

il-

>
t * ‘ In Memory>

ot
Lilian,

Wife ol Sir Gerald Vere.”
There was no single word to tell how 

dearly she had been beloved, nor how 
deeply she had been mourned.

Still stranger, there was no word of 
Holy Writ to hallow that lonely grave be 
neath the sunny skies of Italy.

Everyone decided that Sir Gerald Vere 
was a most eccentric man ;end some doubt
ed whether he had ever loved his beautiful 
wite so greatly after all.

There certainly seamed reason for the 
doubt.

The very day after the funeral, he enter
ed the monastery, in which it is his firm in
tention to end his days.

Morewood’s was the last lace belonging 
to the outer world he ever looked upon— 
Morewood who, alone of all men, knew 
every detail of the tragedy of his life, and 
who pitied him with a pity which thrilled 
his own heart with keenest pain.

That he is not mad, and was not mad 
even when he sent his guilty wife to her 
death, Morewood is perfectly convinced.

Nor, in hie heart, can he greatly blame 
him for that crime.

To a tragedy so awful there could, per
haps, have been no other end.

‘An eye tor an eye, and a tooth for a 
tooth,’is still a righteous law, $nd John 
Morewood, at any rate, can feel nothing 
but tender pity and compassion for the un
happy husband who, rather than give his 
guilty wife up to the law, became himself 
her judge and executioner.

And so Morewood accompanied his 
friend to the very door of the monastery 
which was to be his living bomb, and 
pressed his ice cold hand with the warm 
grasp ot friendship, and, with a broken 
voice and tear-filled eyes, said—

‘God bless yon, Gerald, and give you 
comfort in His own good time !’

‘God give me pardon ! That is all I 
ask,’ said the unhappy man, whom the 
tragic Fates had made their victim and 
their toy. ‘Expiation is the one word for 
me henceforward. Think of me as dead. 
God bless you old friend—the best and 
truest ! God bless you always !’

And then the great, gloomy doors closed 
upon him, and Morewood knew he would 
look no more on him on earth.

His work of expiation would end only 
with his life.

Some months later, a remarkable piece 
of news reached Morewood.

П- CHAPTER II.
:e. ‘Oh, Mies West, do pick those black

berries ! You dear darliog, do try to reach 
them.’

‘They are so high up, Floss, I am afraid 
I cannot.’.

‘Oh, do, and 1M tell you who is coming 
this afternoon !

A vivid blush swept over Lilian West’s

ch
The fan, with which she hid emphasised 

each word, snapped in halt.
She lore the satin from the handle, then 

flung it from her.
‘I will say to her, ‘He loved me before 

he came to you. He has kissed my face, 
my hair, my ntek.’ Would she listen to 
you after that—hey ?’

He laughed.
‘I should think not ; but at tbe same 

time my dear little Fury, what would you 
gain by it ?’

She made a gesture of supreme indiffer
ence.

‘Your hatred, perhaps,’
Then, with a sudden change—
•Martin, it is not true—tell me it is not 

true. Look at me as you used to. What 
has altered you? What have I done? I 
love you—not in your cold English way ; 
but—oh, Heavens ! the thought that you 
could slight me for another drives me mad. 
I could kill her— and you, too, my beloved. 
It makes a demon ot me. Oh, Martin ! 
tell me you have not really changed. Tell 
me what yoa like, I will believe you ; only 
come back to me—take me in your arms 
again—let all things be as they were. My 
beloved, come back to me.’

She laid her head upon bis breast, she 
drew his arms about her, while he tried, in 
vain,to force himself to show some warmth, 
some affection ; but a sense of absolute 
loathing, whi h could not be conquered, 
kept him rigid and cold.

It was only that morning a fair

id
es
3S.

>rn face.
She. also, knew who was coming, and all 

day her heart had been bursting with glad
ness, just because she knew.

‘He is coming to stay,’ Floss went on. 
‘I heard mother tell Jane to get the room 
ready. I’m so glad ; aren’t you P’

Miss West was trying to reach the black 
berries, and apparently, did not hear the 
question ; anyhow, she made no reply.

And Flossie, seeing that her efforts to 
catch the branch were in vain, ran down 
the road after her sister, who was calling to 
her to come.

Lilian West followed more leisurely.
The bright color still glowed in her 

cheeks, and her grey eyes shone with glad
ness.

A gipsy woman, sitting by the roadside, 
stared at her as she paffsed ; then, rising, 
hurried after her.

•One moment, lady, dear ; spare one 
moment for the poor gipsy woman.’

The girl, on hearing the voice, looked 
sound, to find a quaint figure, wrapped in 
an old shawl, close Inside her.

‘Cross my hand with a piece of silver, 
my dear,’ tbe gipsy pleaded, in a lew 
musicial voice. ‘Ah ! don’t shake your 
head. It’s nothing but the truth you’ll 
hear from me.’

Lilian hesitated.
‘I am in a hurry,’ she said, looking up 

the road to where the children, having 
reached home, were swinging on the gar
den-gate. ‘Here is a trifle, it it will help 
you, but I cannot stay.’

She walked on, but the gipsy kept be
side her.

‘I don’t take money tor nothing,’ she 
declared, ‘And, as you won’t let me see 
your hand, I’ll tell you what I see in your 
face. A fair man has crossed your path ; 
but have nothing to say to him. He is 
false and heartless, and he cares nothing 
for you. It you listen to him, you’ll live 
to repent it in tears and heart-aches. All 
the pretty things he says to you he has 
said to others. You think he loves you 
now ; but in a little while he’ll tire of you, 
as he has ot others, and then he'll just cast 
you off without one regret, one kindly 
word. He is false and cruel—cruel and 
false ; it you want to live in peace and 
happiness, go where you can never see his 
face again ’

The woman’s voice had grown hoarse 
with passion.

Lilian West had quickened her pace al
most to a run, then suddenly she stopped 
and peered beneath the ragged shawl 
screening the gipsy’s face ; a pair of flash
ing dark eyes met hers.

‘Be warned,’ the woman cried, ‘and go 
before it is too late.’

‘Who are you?’ Lilian panted. ‘And 
why do yen speak like this to me P’

The woman laughed and shrugged her 
shoulders.

‘I am only a poor gipsy,’ she said, 
changing her excited manner. ‘But I read 
things in the stars ; and I say again, be 
warned.’

She turned on her hed then, and 
hastened away, while Miss West went on 
to the children.

‘What did she want? What did she 
say P’ they exclaimed, in chorus. ‘You do 
look so pale. Did she frighten you P’

‘Rather,’ the governess admitted. ‘1-І 
think she was mad.’

‘Oh, let us run in and shut the door, in 
ease she comes after us !’ Flossie cried.

But there was not much fear ot that, for 
the gypsy woman was almost out of sight ; 
and the next instant a bend of the road 

r from view.
reached this point, she 

fluog back her shawl, and laughed hysteric
ally.

і a ♦ woman, 
ness ot youth.

‘So glad to see you, Captain Metherell.’ 
she declared, with a charming smile. ‘I 
began to fear you had completely vanished 
from our horizon.’

Then a later comer claimed her atten
tion, and Metherell, after some pleasant 
rejoinder, passed on, slowly making his 
way round the room, pausing every tew 
moments to exchange words with some 
friend or acquaintance.

Handsome, happy, and careless, he 
looked, as he moved from one to another, 
entirely oblivious to the fact that a pair ot 
passionate dark eyes were watching his 
every gesture.

But each step took him nearer to the 
watcher, until at last, with a start and an 
exclamation which scarcely savoured of 
pleasure, he met that intent gaze.

‘Dola! You?’
‘Yes, I. Ah. my friend, so we meet at
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last!’
‘I assure you I am charmed.’
‘Take me te some quiet place where we 

can talk.’
He shrugged his shoulders, glancing at 

the ever moving kaleidoscope ot people.
‘I fear you are asking an impossibility.’
‘Where there is a will there is usually 

a way. Come with me, I will show you.’
A curtained archway was near, and, 

with a quick imperious movement, she 
motioned him to follow her through it.

He did so with apparent willingness, 
but inwardly he was cursing his luck, tor 
Dola Konski was the very last person he 
desired a quiet chat with.

He had heard, on good authority, that 
she had gone on a tour in Blair Blythe’s 
company, otherwise he most certainly 
would not have put in appearance at Maud 
Hammer ton’s At Home.

For il there is one being a man avoids 
more than another, it is the woman he has 
wearied of, bul who still cares for him.

Dola led the way to a small apartment 
dimly lit by one red shaded lamp.

A bowl of hothouse flowers stood on a 
table. She bent over them as it to 
breath their sweetness; then, turning in 
an impulsive way, flung back the silk 
shade of the lamp, letting the light fall 
full on her companion’s face.

‘That is rather dazzling,’ he remarked, 
lookiog at her with an expression of cyn
ical amusement, while her eyes devoured 
his face. ‘Have you not seen enough of 
me ?’

She jerked the shade down with her fan 
exclaimiog, passionately—

‘Enough ! enough ! I would give half 
my life to blot out the remembrance of 
you. You have treated me shamefully— 
villainously. Why have you stayed away 
all this time ? Why have you never ans
wered one letter of mine P You have tired 
of me, or—you have found some one else.’

He twisted his fair moustache,and smiled.
‘I should be sorry for the someone else 

if she fell into your clutches. What a lit
tle spitfire you are !’

She paid no heed to his words moving 
about the room in a quick, restless man
ner, the jewels in her bodice casting sparks 
ot light as they rose and fell with her 
hurried breathing.

Then she began again—
‘There is someone, I know. Your be 

havior all points to it. And I have been

, sweet
face had rested where Dola’s now lay— 
only that morning he had said farewell to 
one who, in all her quiet lile, had never 
met such women as Dola Konski.

It was the first pure love that had ever 
come to him, and, in the flush of it, the old 
fast lile appeared to him revoltingly hate
ful.

A sigh of relief escaped him as Dola, 
slowly drawing herself away, faced him.

‘It is true, then. You cannot deny it.’
Her voice sounded harsh and strained, 

the vivid color in her cheeks faded to a 
ghostly pallor.

Whatever her faults may have been, she 
certainly loved this man with all her 
strength

It may not have been a very refined or 
noble passion, but it was the utmost she 
was capable of.

‘Tell me her name !’ she panted, 
know her name.’

A gleam of anger ваше into his eyes, his 
face grew hard and cruel.

•brom me you will never hear it,’ he re
plied, and the anger within him vibrated 
through his quiet tones. ‘Let me warn 
you, Dola. never to attempt to come near 
her, or, should you ever learn her name, to 
utter it in my presence. She is not one of 
you, but as tar removed as----- ’

‘Stop !’—she all but shrieked the word— 
‘I will hear no more. Up to this moment 
I have loved you—worshipped you ; now 1 
hate you. Do you hear me P 1 hate you, 
even more than I hate her. And, as you 
have felt my love, so shall you feel my 
hatred. I care not how long I wait, but I 
will be revenged, and you shall learn to 
curse the hour you scorned Dola Konski.’

She flung the door open as she ended, 
and Martin Metherell found himself alone.

‘Little devil ’ he said through his teeth. 
T believe she would harm me if she could.’

Then he took a silver case from his poc
ket, drew out a cigarette, and lit it.

‘Ah, well !’ he said, as he, too, left the 
room, ‘it is a good thing that little inter
view is over.’
V: He had no fancy for the gay chatter of 
Maud Hammerton’s guests, and, leaving 
the house, walked rapidly away, with 
vague idea that every step carried him 
further and further from the old life and 
the old scenes he was now so anxious to 

- quit for ever.
On reaching the Thames Embankment 

he slackened his pace to a stroll, and 
finally stopping altogether, stood contem
plating the many lights reflected in the 
dark-flowing water, while his thoughta 
wandered over the events of the past 
month.

Once again ha beard hims ilf pleading 
with the girl he loved so passionately, to 
consent to a secret marriage—she had 
been bard to persuade, but bad yielded at 
last

He smiled as he recalled the sweetness 
and the entireness of her submission.

Then he thought of the scene in the 
little country church—it was a wet day.

The pouring rain and moaning wind had 
at times, almost drowned the old clergy
man’s voice.

How pale and timid she had looked ; 
but the eyes she had raised to his had been 
full of faith.

He dropped the end of his cigarette into 
the river.

‘She shall never repent it,’ he said, 
aloud ; ‘never-never.’

Resting his arm on the stone parapet, he 
began dreaming of the week which had 
followed that quiet wedding—a glimpse ot 
Paradise, a taste ot an ideal lile.

Then she returned to her duties as 
governess to his young step-sisters, and he 

I had come np to town.

1 и
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A railway accident occurred in France.
Many passengers were injured, und one 

was killed outright.
The one killed was a woman.
She was travelling under the name ot 

“Madame Santanello,” and had been giv
ing seances in Paris, as a clairvoyante.

It wae proved, however, by means of 
papers found upon her, that her real name 
was Leila Rochefort.

‘Truly there are more things in heaven 
and earth than man dreams of in his 
philosophy,’ was Morewood’s thought as 
he heard of this. ‘Those three people, 
Leila, Louis, and Madeline, had all those 
curiously sorrow-haunted eyes which are 
said to bode an early and a tragic death ; 
and everyone of them had died young, and 
by violence. Who shall undertake to 
understand these things ?’

Then he thought of the old gipsy’s 
prophecy concerning Madeline Winter 
and Gerald Vere, and how strangely and 
awfully it had been fulfiilled.

‘Surely, he mused, it would almost 
teach us that, to some, there is revealed 
the shadow of doom.’

‘I will
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There is no shadow on tbe lives of our 
friends in Hampshire.

There all is happiness and bright, un
clouded aunshine.

Kate makes a sweet and graceful mis- 
tress lor Beech Royal, and, assuredly, its 
master thinks that man was never blessed 
with a dearer wife than his.

The awful tragedy, in which Madeline 
Winter was the central figure, had come 
very near them ; but they Lad not stood 
within ifa path, and it had but cast its 
shadowyer them, as it passed by to ac
complish the doom of their friend.

In the monestery he dwells—that most 
unhappy victim of a most cruel Fate.

A monk, with a cowled and tonsured 
head, and dark brillant eyea, which look 
with thrilling pathos from out his pale, 
haggard face.

The other monks tell strange tales of 
the fasts and penances he inflicts upon 
himself

Nigbr after night he ! lies on the cold 
stone-floor of his cell, his eyes upraised 
and his hands outstretched in an agony of 
supplication—his pale lips pouring forth 
unceasing prayer to Heaven, to have mercy 
on his soul.

His brother monks regard him with 
veneration and awe.

To them this pale-faced, hollow-eyed 
penitent is a saint.

But they know not the secret of his life. 
They know not how awful was the trag

edy that doomed him to this place. _
Above all, they know not that his most 

immoasioned, prayers are offered, not 
for himself but for the guility soul ot 
that beautiful woman, who sleeps beneath 
blue Italian skies, in the shadow ot roses 
and , myrtles, with nightingales making 
melody above her head.

for

3 side.
‘I don’t quite understand,’ he said, in 

rather a strained voice, ‘why you wish this 
arrangement.’

•I want the money and the title to go to
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Bad blood.;d. $1000.00 completely hid he 
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You can’t be healthy if your 
blood is impure or watery,—if 
poison is circulating through your 
arteries instead of rich, pure, life- 
giving blood.

If you feel drowsy, languid,— 
are constipated, have pimples or 
blotches breaking out on your body 
the remedy for you is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

“I have been using B.B.B., also my 
brother and sister-in-law, and we find it 
a most reliable and efficacious blood 
purifier, and most cordially recommend 
it. We purchased it from J. R. Ault & 
Sons of this town." MISS C. M. WAT-

ny ‘I have seen her, spoken to her, and oh ! 
how I fngbtbened her!’ she exclaimed. 
‘1 have planted the first doubt, and I will 
end by sweeeping away every scrap of faith 
she has in him. Oh ! Martin Metherell, 
yon played with fire when you played with 
DolaKonski’s love !’

She lilted her clenched hand to the pale 
autumn sky, all the beauty of her face 
blotted out by the expression of fierce 
vindictiveness which overspread it.

Then she laughed again, in a reckless, 
hard way, as, with quick, deft fingers, she 
rolled the shawl into a bundle, tossed it 
over the hedge, and, bringing a Tam-o’- 
Shanter from her pocket, twisted it into 
shape, and pinned it on her head.

The transformation was complete, and it 
would have been difficult for anyone to 
have recognized, in the trim little 
the gypsy who had accosted Lilian 

To be Continued.

We don’t guarantee 
$1000.00 to every user of 
our great Cough specific3t t'lee

for J-ill Dr. HARVEYS
SOUTHERN

I RED FINE
we do guarantee 
immediate relief.ButSON, Aultsville, Ont.

В. В. В. is a highly concentrated 
blood purifying vegetable remedy, 
—only i teaspoonful at a dose,— 
you add the water yourself.

id. Cures promptly.
Is equally good for children 
<md adults.
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policemen. ‘It ell came abont,’ the tether 
in-lsw exclaimed, ‘by «оте of those cheeky 
boys throwing ahoee at the bride.’ -Well, 
aeid the policeman ‘that’s customer?.’ 
•Tee ; but not horeoehoee P
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TBE SIBYL’S PREDICTION- 'Will you be kind enough to inform me.1 
be added, after a pause, ‘whether there is 
anyone in the village who would be likely 
to employ me upon his farm? Pardon my 
troubling you, but I am a etranger, and 
know no one here.’

‘I think,1 said Marie, after some hesita
tion, ‘1 heard my father eay lately that be 
wished to secure additional assistance. It 
you would like to inquire, you may ac
company me.1

‘Thank you,1 said the young man.1 ‘noth
ing would pleaee me better.1

They walked along together, conversing 
sociably, and Marie leaned incidentally 
that her companion’s name was Henrique 
Armand.

Farmer Maillard was prepossessed in 
his favour, and it was not long before a 
bargain was struck, and the new-comer 
was installed as a member of the house
hold.

He soon became a general favourite.
When the labours ot the day were over, 

he would get his flute or guitar, for he was 
versed in the use of both instruments and 
play tor the entertainment ot those who 
were attracted to him.

Occasional^, he would accompany him- 
sell on the guvar in a peculiarly rich and 
melodious voice.

On one occasion, having rehearsed a 
popular song to the general satisfaction, 
he was pressed to sing it through once 
more.

‘No,1 s«id he, ‘I will not do that; but, 
if you like, I will sing you one ot my own 
composition.1

This proposal was received with 
pleasure, and he at once commenced—

more precious than ycuratl'. Being de- We.tcbe.ter, Dec. is, to the wife olDuiel ate- 
sirous of seeing country hte in its varieties. w»rt, & eon.
and mingling in it without being known, I Muaquodoboit Harbor, Dec 6. to the wife of Alex, 
iound my way to your pleasant village. „.„.'Vi*011'
The rest you know. Will you lorgive me ?’ И ліїеи?» w>n.

It is needless to ssy that pardon wae ao- North Sydney. Dec. 17, to the 
corded, and teat Marie graced the high gneonseo .
atation to which she had been elevated. Economy Point, Гес. 18, to the wife of Lorlng Mc- 

Her promise to the sibyl was fulfilled to _ Lel,*°«a B°n* 
thtt letter Beaver Hiver Corner, Dec. 21, lo the wife of By-

‘ ron Perry a roi.
Parrsboro, Dec. 20, 

ford, a daughter.
Port Maitland, Drc. 15, to the wife of Warren Sol- 

lows, a daughter.
egow, Drc. 11, to the;wife of 
, a daughter.
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il1La Vicette is a btautifil viilsge. You 
might search through Fiance, and hardly 
ikd a prettier.

And nowhere will you find prettier 
msidens than those ot La Vinette.

To be sure, they are not high born, cor 
versed in the elegant accomplishments. 
Fortunately, however, beau y snd high 
birth are not always inséparable, nor do 
they tlways go together.

At least, there is many a countess who 
would count no price too great by which 
she might purchase the charma ot Marie 
Maillard, who outshone all the other 
maidens ot La Vineite as the sun docs the 
stars.

One sfterroon it chanced that Marie and 
severs 1 ot hir companions were returning, 
merrily, irom the vineyard, when, all at 
once, one ot them espied an old woman, 
walking along by the help of a staff.

She turned towards them, and awaited 
their coming.

‘What ran we do for you, good mother P’ 
inquired Marie.

•Crosa my band with a silver piece, my 
pretty maid, and 1 will tell you your 
fortune.1

‘You are a sibyl, then P1
‘"ïou may call me so. It is given to me 

to see, ere they arrive, the chances which 
Fortune may hive in store.1

They looked at her with growing rev
erence, despite her tattered garments and 
unprepossessing face.

‘Here mother,1 said Lizette, one of the 
gayest ot the party, hclding out her hand 
‘yon may tell me my fortune.1

The sibyl took the extended band, and, 
alter a single glance, fixed liar penetrating 
eyes upon her.

T see she said slowly, a bridal train pro
ceeding to the village church. Flowers 
are strewn along the way over which pass 
the bridal pair. Need I mention the 
name ot the bride P’

L zette drew back with a blush. The 
sibyl was right ; for oh that day week she 
was to stand at the altar.

Another took her place and still another 
till Marie alone remained.

She came forward and submitted her 
hand to ihi interpreter ot Fate.

The eioyi started, as it suspicious that 
that her art had tailed her.

But a momeni’s survey dissipated her 
doubts, and she murmured, as it to her 
•til—

Dec. 21. to the w ife of Clarence

to BEST IN THE MARKET.wife of Hugh Fer-
THE SHAVERS’IDEAL

trul; BALANCED HANDLES. 
FAULTLESS QRIND4NQ.

to the wife of J. W. Rnther-ГОНК TUBES. STEAMERS.
They аг» Found lu Bronx] Park and are a 

Source ol Dillgbt.to the Bird*.

The strange eight of a man nailing 
chunks of salt pork to the tops of tall trees 
was witnessed in Bronx Park yeeterday.
The scene of action was near the site ot the 
new Zoological Girden, and many pounds 
of prime pork were used in the operation.
The man, who was a park attendant, was 
armed with a long ladder and a bag of 
pork. Now and then he would place the 
ladder sgainst a tree, climb ip, nail on a 
chink of pork, and them wander away to 
another tree to repeat the preformance.

‘It’s for the birds,1 he explained. ‘There 
are a large number ot them in the park, 
and we want to encourage them to remain 
h ire. Just as soon as the birds learn that 
they can eh tain Loi in the winter they are 
■ot liable to go away. Birds want some
thing to peck'at, and as the ground is all 
frozen hard we nail up this pork for them 
to exercise their bills on, and 1 tell you 
they appreeiate it. They know every pork 
tree aid have a grand time.

‘We feed the birds through the winter 
OB ether food besides perk. We scatter 
cracked eorn end wheat about, and they 
grow fat ee it. The sqiirrels also eat it.
The perk is filled with equirrels, and the 
city provides well tor their care during the 
winter, whea they cannot provide food for
themselves. These cote little animals know 0?#ir,on Dec 20 b ReT c P 
their feed time just’as well as a human be- Thomson to Édna Stan wood і 
ing does, and their appetites are always in Hellter, D«l Armitage, W. M.

firat-clsss condition.1 Gay'A River, Dec. 14. by Rev. A. B. Dickie, John
It was suggested when the fact becime R‘ E lloUto Elh«l a. Harvey, 

known that pork could be touud all ready ^^harie's^evenïto eÎ» scoviiT. C" WUeon» 
for cooking, on^the trees in Bronx Park it ^ь^^е^в^Аііегіа a bea^ C°Id 11,8tep" 
might tend to induce tramps to stroll thlt Sussex. Dec. 15. i.v J. S.Tmherland, L. P. 
wsy and simple th) novel fruit. Knowlton to Emma L. Walker.

‘I do not think we have much to fear on Р°ЛРгопк І^Тгаьк to’Hattf^Perry^’ McQaarrie'
that score,1 said the park employee. ‘You Newton мшя. N a., N*v. 26. by Rev.

. r , v J , , Ernest Chaplin to Alice Uammell.
82Є these trees grow a long way from the Liverpoo , N. A , Dec. 14. by Rev
Bowery, and travel is not at its best just Wallace PJeatant to Maud Taylor.
at present. Beside,, the pork is nailed “JÜ S'!|ï„?iTF.DT,t.b'ïh5‘,H',<le7V-
rêîcbUPit ”“ьои,вГГ'.id‘ofTfaddT В‘‘іоЖ‘.і:ЛС;,І4мїЬсВоЛі.'Г-А-С‘,и‘- 

No tramp is going to Wulk all St. Peter’® C. В , Dec 15, bv Rev. J
the wsy up here with a ladder on hie ward Peebles to Maiy K. McPhail 
shoulder just for he sake of getting a piece E “i, bJ. PKu7dy8'1IowMdl
^B^din^tr.’a^altg^

no one cou'd find the trees, SO I guess the f1h lburn», Dec. 10, by Rt v. A. D. Motion, Kins- 
pork is safe.1 m.n N. Gosbee to Augellca McLeod.

The only birds the reporter saw flyihg Yotm a^M *l od° VwcL?od IIarvey
about the pork trees were sparrows, ° °« n.,10», *>«.-6ї?Во
although the park employee said that there j»mi'. V. КоЬиіп.'ь idith a. Orïtra®' Ev“°‘' 
were a tew Other kinds about. The squir- Lower 6elm«, Dec. 15, by Key. J. W. Cor, Danfe1 
rels, however, were in evidence and F. Cameron to Adelaide C. Dalrymple. 
thoroughly enjoying themselves. SïïJ'Ë SSSST J'

Middle У usquodoboit, Dec. 21, by Rev. E Smith, 
Albert ai. Higgins to Bertha J. Lindsay. 

Central Economv, Lee 21, by Rev. Andrew Gray» 
Herbeit D. PugtLy to Florence Png-ley.

Cl fton, Gloucester Co., Dec. 21, by R, v. W. Har
rison, ferine tier abrook to Mary J. Knowles. 
Несе, Cumberland, Dec. 13, by Rev. I. W. Shep- 
herdson, Frank H. Morris to Mabel B. Edgett.

>n assisted by 
J. Buchanan,

MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO’Y

New Glae Jam s Mor-

Beaver River Corner, to the wife of Charles Ray
mond, a daughter.

Parr-biro, Dec. 18, to the wife ofCapt. C. A. 
Kelly, a daughter.

Salmon River, Dieby, Dec. 6, to the wife 
Comeao, a daughter.

New tilM*-iw. Dec. 20, to the wtte of Chef. L. 
Cbieho m, a daughter.

New York, Eastport, and St. 
John, N. B., Line:

te.y. ST. JOHN
of О. P*

Steamers of this Use will _____ ___
York Wharf, Reed's Foist), November 14;h, 
and Decembtr 3rd, and weekly thereafter.

■ЙЯЙЙЇЇKSSBSSüüS'to
le.h end 29tb, for EA3TPOBT, ME., and bT. 
JO IN direct. After the above dates, sailings will 
be WEEKLY, as our own steamers will then be on.

(New
24th,

TV/r A ~FI

1 'nji у o IlK* °С IT for hbndg)ng freight
TERMINALS, together w th through ** tr flia 

[both by rail and water.] w» have 
one Ю toe WEST AND 80UCH, 

we are ш a porition m handle all ibe business 
intrusted to ms to ibe ENVIUE SATISFACTION

Ж&ЖЙУ-1 AS BEtiAKUd wkb-
For all particulars, address,

theBoston. Dec. 14, Stanley 

Provld

H. Morrison to Cora B.

vtdence, R. I., Nov. 29,

Spesctr's bland. Dee. 21І H. C. Jenke to Miss 
Sayre.

David Acorn to Janie
arrangée

connect!

^omy, by Rev. A. Grey, a F. Lewis to Minnie

Dartmoitb, Aur. 10, by Rev. Mr. Morrison, John 
L. Ferguson.

Maitland, Dec. 18. by G. R. Msrtell, Charles Burns 
to Mary Mai ley.

Chip man, Deo. 21, by Rev. D. Clark, John 
to Maggie Ward.

Pictou, Dec. 21, by Rev. R. B. Mack, Alex. Grant 
to Minnie M. McBwen.

Milton, Dec 91, by Rev.
Gates to Hattie Briitiin.

Halifax, Dec. 21, by Rev. R. Smith, James W. An
derson to Grace Weaver.

Hantsport, Dec. 9, by Rev. G. R. White, Capt. F.
Davison to Alice M. Shaw.

Tnsket, Dec. f. by Rev W. M. Brown, Wm. Van 
ssbnrg to Ziepha Babine.

N ctanx. Dec. 14, by Rev. L. J. Tlrgiey, Chas. S.
R -gers to Hattie E. Gates.

NortbSeM, Dec. 14, by Rev. G. R. Martel), Edward 
Hennigarto Maggie lienor.

R. H. FLEniNd, Agent.
New York Wharf, St. John, N.B. 

N. L. NEWCOMBS, General Manager,
6-11 Broadwa», New York City.
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RAILROADS.Mr. Johnson, WllmotN.
•Krow'st thou my love ? Her dark blue eyes 

ne with s soft aid pleasant glow, 
s il tbe colour ol the ► kies 
Had fout d its way to e»rth Domiiios Atlutic By.8b.

As

love ? WhenKnow'st though my 
And sunbeam* on htr pathway *i 

She tripe along the flowery mra^s, 
Herself the fairest floiver of all.

morning comes
On and after Monday, Oct. 3rd, 1898, the 

to aafbliowsTrSl° eerTic# 01 thie **Uway will
K

Knows't thon mv love ? Full we 11 I know 
No lairer dwells beneath the sun;

Ah ! would that our divided fives 
Might in one ptacifnl current run;'

The rich voice of the singer l.nt much 
sweetness to the simple words.

All applauded the effort—all except 
Marie.

She stood apart from the rest with a 
pens.ve air, and eaid nothing.

From this time she treated Henrique with 
less lamiliarity than she had been accus
tomed.

One afternoon, he, in passing through 
the garden, saw her sitting in an arbour 
with her eyes fixed musingly on the ground.

‘It is a fine day, Msdemoiselle Marie, 
said he, approaching her.

She started, lor ebe had not been aware 
of his approach, and murmured an affirm
ative.

He laid down his pruning-knife, and1 
stepping into the arbour, sat down on a 
rustic t ench at her side.

‘Marie,’ said he, ‘there is a question I 
wish to ask you. but I hardly know how to 
set about it. Will you promise not to be 
cflendtd ?’

‘1 do not think you would ask any quss- 
tion which would render it necessary.

‘Tell me, then, why for some days past 
you have ceemtd to avoid me, and when in 
my presence, have shown a reserve and 
constraint altogether different from the 
friendly familiarity you used to evince. 
Have I offended in any way ?*

‘There is nothing in which you hive of
fended me,’ said Marie, in a tremulous 
voice.

‘1 am glad of it,’ said Henrique, his face 
brightening, ‘tor it emboldens me to make 
still another request. I love you, Marie,1 
be added, impulsively. ‘I love you most 
devoted/. You must have noticed it in 
my looks, and every action. Do you re
member the evening when I sang 
“Know’st thou my love P1 It was ot my 
own composition, as I said. D.d you not 
divine that it was of you I was singing P*

Marie started with surprise, and a blush 
ol pleasure mantled her features.

‘Was it indeed of me that you were sing
ing P I thought—that is, I did not 
know----- 1

Marie did not finish the | sentence. 
Henrique perceived that herein lay the 
secret of her apparent estrangement, but 
with true delicacy he forebore to speak of 
it.

•May I hope,1 he asked, ‘that I am not 
wholly indifferent to yon ?’

‘If you think me worth taking,1 said 
Marie, irankly, ‘you may hive me.1

* * » * *
‘I shall never more believe in fortune

telling,1 said Marie one day to Henrique, 
as she sat busily employed in preparations 
tor her approaching marriage.

‘Why not ?’ he asked.
‘Because,1 wae the reply, ‘it was fore

told ot me that I should wed a title, and 
become mistress of a fair estate.1

‘Who told you P1
•A sibyl who was passing through the 

village. But I put no credit in it. I told 
her that it ever it shoull come to pass, I 
would provide for her.1

‘And are yon sure that yon do not re
gret the non-fulfilment of the prediction?’

Can you ask P’ said she, reproachfully.
On the bridal morning, the sun shone 

out with more than ordinary splendour.
Before the altar of tbe bumble village 

church stood Henrique and Marie, and the 
white-haired priest pronounced the sacred 
words which united them.

The nuptial blessing was scarcely over 
when an old woman, bent with iofirmiiy, 
passed up the.aisl •, and stood before the 
bride.1

‘I have come to claim your pormise,1 
said she

If Wis old soothsayer.
‘But,’ said Marie, ‘i: was dependent on 

marrying a title. You see I have tot done 
so You were wrong ’

‘Hither,’ said tbe old woman, ‘it is you 
who are wrong, Madame la Comtesse.1

‘What can she mean P' a?ked Marie, 
looking towards her husband with surprise.

‘She is right, Marie,1 said he, gently. 
‘In me behold not Henrique Armand 
simply, but Comte Henrique D’Armand, 
the possessor of much wealth, but ot none

Roysl Mail S.S. Prince Edward,
Port George, Drc. 21. bv Rev. J. Astbery,

Fii z to Annie M. Dong as.
Halifax. Dec. 22, bv Rev. Mr. Bullock,

Southby o Maggie Mclnnl-.
Wilson, Frank V.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Lve. St. J"hn at 7.16 a. a., arv Dlgby 10 00 a. m. 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. a., arv 8t. John, 8 46 p. a.

Alfred

EXPRESS TRAINS
Dally (Snnday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6. 30 a.m., arv in Dlgby 12 80 p. a- 
Lve. Digby 1.C0 p. m., arv Yarmouth 3 35 p. a. 
Lve. Halifax 8 00 a. m., Tuesdav and Friday.
Lve. Dlgby 12 60 p. m., arr. Ÿannomh З <K) p*. m.‘ 
Lve. Yarmouth 9 00 a.m., arv. Digby 11 43 a. m 
Lve. Digby 1165 a. m., arv, Halifax 6 46 p. n. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8 86a. m. Mon. and TL_.
, arr. Digby 10.26 a. a»
Lve. Digby 10.30 a m., arr. Halifax 3 32 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.20 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p.m.

Pnllman Palace Bnflet Parlor Care run each wav 
and Yarmouth6”06* exprC8S trains between Halifax

‘Maiden, a brilliant destiny awaits you 
You wi 1 wtd a title, and become the 
tress ol a fair estate. Servants shall be in 
waitieg to do your biding, and wealth will 
pour lorth its choicest tHirings at jour 
leet. Such is the decree ol Destiny.1

‘Mother.’ said Marie, ‘vou have certain
ly read wrong for once. Such a fate is not 
for me, and I would not that it were ’

‘No matter,’ said the sibyl, composedly ; 
‘you cannot ebangy the course of events. 
Wait patiently for their unfolding. Be not 
apprehensive ot evil, tor this line’—and 
she placed her withered finger on Marie s 
palm—^‘betokens a long lire and a happy 
one.’

mis-

D. 8. Fraser

R. D. Bambrick

S.S. Prince George,Calder, Ed-

BOSION SERVICE.
Boston*' Leav”Vy“4 “tb '61 8leamer Plyingont ol 
and Fbiday, immediately* on arriVaTof^the^Kx^ 
press J r«ins arriving in boston early mxt morn
ing. Ketnnii,в leave' Long Whari, Boston, ivcry 

AT »nd Wkunksday at 4.00 p. m. Umqual- 
l«d ensine on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steam
ers and Palace t ar Express Тгаіьв 
JiïErr СВП obtained on application to

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips to and from 
Kingspoitand Parrsboro.

Close connections with trains at Digby. 
Tickets on sale at City Ofllce, 114 Prince William 
Street, at tbe wharf tffice, a 1 from tbe Purser on
;кй,йшм‘ь,и иа *“

‘I am much obliged to you, mother,’ 
said the girl, laughing, ‘for your favorable 
prediction, and when 1 become a counters 
І will take care that you are provided lor

‘You owe me nothing,’ wai the reply. ‘I 
am but the oracle ol Fate. I may demand 
the fulfilment of your promise sooner than 
you think.’

•Be it so, mother. When you are en
titled to meke it, be sure that I shall not 
withdraw from my engagement.’

When Sibyl had hobbled awa 
by some trance than before, 
bantered not a little by her companions 
on the destiny which had been marked out 
tor her.

‘Which shall it be, Madame la Duchesse, 
or Madame la Comtesse P’ inquired Lizttte, 
gaily.

‘I have a good mind,’ ssid Marie, ‘in 
return for your malice, to steal away your 
Philip, and marry him myself. In that 
case, et least, the prediction-----1

L zette, who would have been very un
willing for Marie to attempt in earnest 
what the threatened in jest, deemed it best 
to drop the bantering tone she had at first 
assumed.

As tor Marie, she thought little of the 
predic ion. To her mind it was altogether 
improbable.

The country around La Vinette is some
what uneven, though it contains no very 
high hills. To the north ot the village 
there is a little stream fl iwiog over a rocky 
bed, with considerable impetuosity.

Over the stream, which is, however, too 
shallow to be dangerous, there is a narrow 
foot-bridge.

It so chanced that, about a week after 
the events above described, Marie, return
ing from a visit to a neighbor, on the other 
side of the stream, had occasion to pass 
over the bridge

Doubtless her thoughts were preoccupied 
or she would have been more careful.

As it was, her foot slipped when half-way 
across, and she tell in.

It was not a very serious affiir, but she 
telt awkward enough, and vexed at the 
necessity which compelled her to wade 
tbreugh the water.

She had hardly picked beret If up, when 
a pleasant voice was heard at her side, 
is; ing—

‘Mademoiselle, permit me to escort you 
to the O'her side.”

Marie looked up, and encountered the 
gaze ot a young m .n, dressed in working 
attire, witb a broad-brimmed straw hat up
on his head.

She had time though it was but a mo
ment, to perceive that he had fine black 
eyes snd a prepossessing countenance.

Not being disposed lo prudishmss or 
coquetry, she accepted, without hesitation, 
the proffered aid, and was soon upon the 
bank.

T am much indebted to you,’ said she, 
tasting down htr eves, for she could not 
avcid noticing that those of the young man 
were fixed upon her in admiration.

•There is no need, mademoiselle. The 
obligation is all cn my side,’ was the reply.

;

Hie Abil tr.

‘Yon sre the first one 1 ever heard men
tion Bradley’s literary ability.’

•Well, I never heard ot him writing any 
books, but he can borrow more ot them 
than any other man I know.1

p. тгкшТ&ЖїХЇЇ:0'*- M“’"'richer.ay, r 
Mane was

Intercolonial Eiilvay.St. John. Dec 27, by Rev. 
Rev. Wm. B. Imnant, 

Mande E. Bannab.
Job Shento 
Rev. Wm.‘Dan,1 said a four-year-old lo his bro

ther, ‘give me sixpence to buy a monkey.1
‘We have one monkey in the house al

ready,1 said bis brother.
‘Who is it, Dan P’
'It’s yuu,1 was the reply.
‘Tnen, Dan, give me sixpence to buy 

nuts for the monkey.1
The brother could not resist- this ap

peal.

Don’t experiment—bny Magnetic Dyes 
which hare been successfully used in Can
ada for twenty-five years. Price 10 cents 
for any color.

O»and>fle^Wondajr tlia^Srd Oetober^ 1808
daily. Sendai ежееІмїІГ'tollTwe.

to
8U Marline. N. B., Dec. 21, by Rev. J. B. Champ

ion assisted by Rev. J. K. Beairsto, Capt. Clar
ence G. Cai ning to Edith M. Fulmer. TMIN8 WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Express for Campbtllton, Pag wash, Pictou
and Halifax................ ................................................ r.OO

Ехргеи for Halifax, New Glasgow and
Express for Quebec, Montreal.!'.Н*!!.‘.'.ї.*.*.*.ЛбІ80
Express tor Sussex. »............... ........................16 40
Accommodation for Moncton, Trnro, Halifax, 

and Sydney........................................................22.10

the
D nlng and Bnflet care on Quebec and Montreal

Halifax, John 8. Blagdcn, 73.
Woods Harbor, Effl Blades. 12.
Halifax, Cora M. Freeman, 7 mos 
H.lifax, Dec 23, Ante Saxton, 76.
Yarmouth, Dec. 18, Fanny B.in, 18.
8t. John, Dee 20, Hugh Roiney, 88.
Windsor, Dec. 22. Seymour Paris, 17.
Sack ville, Dec. 14, Elisibeth Allison.
Chegogfii, Dec. Mrs. John Foote, 64.
Hal f*x, Dec. 18, Heber Muooford, 69.
Halifax, Dec. 22, Annie B. T*yio-, 27.
Amherst, Dec. 19 Pe су McLellao, 21.
Cum* erland, Dec. 18 Rupert Ruehton.
Chegoggin, Dec. 12 Fanny Fensoo, 40- 
Halifax, Dec. 22, Elizabeth Ritchie, 74.
Pictou, Dtc. 18. John Dnncaa Ross, 13.
Em tb’e Cove, Dec. 17, Thomas Jeffrey.
Plccadil y, Dec. 11, Ethel M. Linden, 12.
Moncton, Dec. 19, Thomas H. Alpine, 33. 
Cambridge Mass., Dec. 17, Etta Reid, 17.
HalifbX, Dec. 21, Walter Harold Luke, 2.
Fairview, Dec. 19, Harold Murray, 6 mos.
Digby, Dec. 28, Mrs. Claries Marshall, 86.
Halifax, Dec. 11, Dominick O'Donnell, 79. 
Willlard, Maine, Dec. 10, Emma Wllliard.
Et. Join, Dec. 24. Charles A. Stockton, 66. 
Colchester.Co., Dtc. 14, Bessie Dickie, 82. 
bt. John, Dec. 25, Mrs. Patrick McCarthy.
River John. Dec. 1st, Mary McGregor, 77.
Port La Tour, Dec. 16, Nathaniel Smith, 82.
Port Heo 1 Island, Dec. 16, A lbina Ruel. 67.
St. John, Dec. 22, Lattra Isabella Segee, 13, 
Breiton, Dec. 19, Mrs. Fiances M. Cann, 72.
South Branch, Dec. 8. Samnel Whelpley, 65. 
Oxford, Nov. 22, Laura Robinson McLeod, 34. 
Greenwich, Dec. 17, Annie May Jones, 2 mos. 
Scott's Bay, Drc. 16, Mrs. Susanna Legge, 76. 
North Station, Dec 26. Amanda F. Belton, 63. 
Marshalltown, Dec 19, Livingstone Coggins, 49. 
Shelbou-ne Co. Dec. 10, F.etcber Barton Smith 3. 
Gay's River, Dec. 10, Jose phine L. Kent, 14 mos. 
Dorchester Mass. Dec. 21, Maria

Lord's Cove, Deer Ieland, Dec. 16, Wallace W. 
Stuart, 62.

English traveller (to Irish p 
ing luggage) : 4 Don’t you k< 
tor that work, porter ?’

Porter : 'Shure. yer honour our tongues 
is the only instruments we’re sllowed ; 
but they’re aiey kep’ wet, yer honner !

Hint taken.

orter labell- 
eep a brush TRAINS WILL ANIIVE AT 8T. JOHN

Accommodation from Pt. dn Chene and Monc-
Accommodation from Moncton,.* .і.!*!!!!!.'. І38*?6 

All trains are ron by Eastern Standard time.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.” рпиаф.

19 26

#‘T-8“S^
PATENTED.

А.Ї
/>/ —THE— m

^Zest Christmas Holiday 
Excursion Tickets,

on sale to Pupils end Teeehere In 
Co. leges on surrender of proper certifl 
сіра), between stations in Canada, 
Arthur, December 10th to 8lst, good 
sage until January 81st.

Schools and 
cite from Prln- 
East of Port 

for return pas-ORN.

all at One Way first Class Fare for the 
Round Trip.

To Boston.

Tremont, Dtc. 10, to the wife of George Wilson, a

Middleton, Dec. 21, lo the wife of C. F. Fisher, a

Kentville, Dec. 17, to the wife of Fred Laundry, a 
daughter.

Moncton, Dec. 20, to the wife of William Leaman.a 
daughter.

Digbv, Dec. 10, to the wife of J. A. McNeill, a 
daughter.

St. Croix, Гес. 16, to the wife of Fred Crowell, a 
daughter.

Sprlnghill, Dec. 16, to the wife of A. W. Foster, a 
daughter.

Truro, Dec. 22, to the wife of Prof. H. W. Smith, a 
daughter.

West Aricbat, Dec. 16, to the wife of C lne Boidet, 
a daughter.

Augusta Parloe*

To РорЧі on surrender of certificate from 
Ргівсіраї any time np to Dec. 30.h,geod for re
turn until Jan- 8l«t.

To The Public any time np to Dec. 80ih, good 
for retain until Jan. 10th,

A Guaranteed Catarrh Cure.
Japanese Catarrh' Cure—use six bexes—buy 

them at oae t me—epp.y ex et у according to the 
directions—and if yen tre not cured see your drug
gist : he will arrarge to pay yonr mtney back. 
There's a

AT $10,50 EACH.
Farther particulars of licket Agents.

C. K. E. US8HBB, A. H. N OTM AN,
Asst.Genl. Passr Agent. 

Bt. John, N. 0.J

positive guirantee with every 
CsiarrhCure wi 1 cure. No c 

g*t у nr money bsck Guarentee 
60 ce. t« at all droyguts. 115

box that 
, yon 

every pick age.
Jat to Genl. Pae»r. Agent. 

M.ntreal.

'

\

Mb . ; w.»
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